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KJV Bible Word Studies for REPROACH



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

reproach 0819 # atimia {at-ee-mee'-ah}; from 820; infamy, i.e. (subjectively) comparative indignity, 
(objectively) disgrace: -- dishonour, {reproach}, shame, vile. 

reproach 1421 ## gidduwph {ghid-doof'}; or (shortened) gidduph {ghid-doof'}; and (feminine) gidduphah 
{ghid-doo-faw'}; or gidduphah {ghid-doo-faw'}; from 1422; vilification: -- {reproach}, reviling. 

reproach 1442 ## gadaph {gaw-daf'}; a primitive root; to hack (with words), i.e. revile: -- blaspheme, 
{reproach}. 

reproach 2617 ## checed {kheh'-sed}; from 2616; kindness; by implication (towards God) piety: rarely (by 
opposition) reproof, or (subject.) beauty: -- favour, good deed(-liness, -- ness), kindly, (loving-)kindness, 
merciful (kindness), mercy, pity, {reproach}, wicked thing. 

reproach 2659 ## chapher {khaw-fare'}; a primitive root [perhapsrath. the same as 2658 through the idea 
of detection]: to blush; figuratively, to be ashamed, disappointed; causatively, to shame, reproach: -- be 
ashamed, be confounded, be brought to confusion (unto shame), come (be put to) shame, bring {reproach}. 

reproach 2778 ## charaph. {khaw-raf'}; a primitive root; to pull off, i.e. (by implication) to expose (as by 
stripping); specifically, to betroth (as if a surrender); figuratively, to carp at, i.e. defame; denominative 
(from 2779) to spend the winter: -- betroth, blaspheme, defy, jeopard, rail, {reproach}, upbraid. 

reproach 2781 ## cherpah {kher-paw'}; from 2778; contumely, disgrace, the pudenda: -- rebuke, 
{reproach}(-fully), shame. 

reproach 3059 # loidoria {loy-dor-ee'-ah}; from 3060; slander or vituperation: -- railing, {reproach}[-fully]. 

reproach 3637 ## kalam {kaw-lawm'}; a primitive root; properly, to wound; but only figuratively, to taunt 
or insult: -- be (make) ashamed, blush, be confounded, be put to confusion, hurt, {reproach}, (do, put to) 
shame. 

reproach 3639 ## k@limmah {kel-im-maw'}; from 3637; disgrace: -- confusion, dishonour, {reproach}, 
shame. 

reproach 3679 # oneidizo {on-i-did'-zo}; from 3681; to defame, i.e. rail at, chide, taunt: -- cast in teeth, 
(suffer) {reproach}, revile, upbraid. 

reproach 3680 # oneidismos {on-i-dis-mos'}; from 3679; contumely: -- {reproach}. 

reproach 3681 # oneidos {on'-i-dos}; probably akin to the base of 3686; notoriety, i.e. a taunt (disgrace): -- 
{reproach}. 

reproach 5195 # hubrizo {hoo-brid'-zo}; from 5196; to exercise violence, i.e. abuse: -- use despitefully, 
{reproach}, entreat shamefully (spitefully). 

reproach 5196 # hubris {hoo'-bris}; from 5228; insolence (as over-bearing), i.e. insult, injury: -- harm, hurt, 
{reproach}. 

reproach 7036 ## qalown {kaw-lone'}; from 7034; disgrace; (by implication) the pudenda: -- confusion, 
dishonour, ignominy, {reproach}, shame. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

irreproachable 0273 - amemptos {am'-emp-tos}; from 0001 (as a negative particle) and a derivative of 3201; {irreproachable}: -- blameless, faultless, unblamable. 

irreproachable 0410 - anegkletos {an-eng'-klay-tos}; from 0001 (as a negative particle) and a derivative of 1458; unaccused, i.e. (by implication) {irreproachable}: -- blameless. 

reproach 01421 ## gidduwph {ghid-doof'} ; or (shortened) gidduph {ghid-doof'} ; and (feminine) gidduphah {ghid-doo-faw'} ; or gidduphah {ghid-doo-faw'} ; from 01422 ; vilification : -- {reproach} , reviling . 

reproach 01442 ## gadaph {gaw-daf'} ; a primitive root ; to hack (with words) , i . e . revile : -- blaspheme , {reproach} . 

reproach 02617 ## checed {kheh'- sed} ; from 02616 ; kindness ; by implication (towards God) piety : rarely (by opposition) reproof , or (subject .) beauty : -- favour , good deed (- liness ,-- ness) , kindly , (loving-) kindness 
, merciful (kindness) , mercy , pity , {reproach} , wicked thing . 

reproach 02659 ## chapher {khaw-fare'} ; a primitive root [perhapsrath . the same as 02658 through the idea of detection ] : to blush ; figuratively , to be ashamed , disappointed ; causatively , to shame , reproach : -- be 
ashamed , be confounded , be brought to confusion (unto shame) , come (be put to) shame , bring {reproach} . 

reproach 02778 ## charaph . {khaw-raf'} ; a primitive root ; to pull off , i . e . (by implication) to expose (as by stripping) ; specifically , to betroth (as if a surrender) ; figuratively , to carp at , i . e . defame ; denominative 
(from 02779) to spend the winter : -- betroth , blaspheme , defy , jeopard , rail , {reproach} , upbraid . 

reproach 02781 ## cherpah {kher-paw'} ; from 02778 ; contumely , disgrace , the pudenda : -- rebuke , {reproach} (- fully) , shame . 

reproach 03637 ## kalam {kaw-lawm'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to wound ; but only figuratively , to taunt or insult : -- be (make) ashamed , blush , be confounded , be put to confusion , hurt , {reproach} , (do , put to) 
shame . 

reproach 03639 ## k@limmah {kel-im-maw'} ; from 03637 ; disgrace : -- confusion , dishonour , {reproach} , shame . 

reproach 04864 ## mas'eth {mas-ayth'} ; from 05375 ; properly , (abstractly) a raising (as of the hands in prayer) , or rising (of flame) ; figuratively , an utterance ; concretely , a beacon (as raised) ; a present (as taken) , 
mess , or tribute ; figuratively , a {reproach} (as a burden) : -- burden , collection , sign of fire , (great) flame , gift , lifting up , mess , oblation , reward . 

reproach 07036 ## qalown {kaw-lone'} ; from 07034 ; disgrace ; (by implication) the pudenda : -- confusion , dishonour , ignominy , {reproach} , shame . 

reproach 0819 - atimia {at-ee-mee'-ah}; from 0820; infamy, i.e. (subjectively) comparative indignity, (objectively) disgrace: -- dishonour, {reproach}, shame, vile. 

reproach 3058 - loidoreo {loy-dor-eh'-o}; from 3060; to {reproach}, i.e. vilify: -- revile. 

reproach 3059 - loidoria {loy-dor-ee'-ah}; from 3060; slander or vituperation: -- railing, {reproach} [-fully]. 

reproach 3679 - oneidizo {on-i-did'-zo}; from 3681; to defame, i.e. rail at, chide, taunt: -- cast in teeth, (suffer) {reproach}, revile, upbraid. 

reproach 3680 - oneidismos {on-i-dis-mos'}; from 3679; contumely: -- {reproach}. 

reproach 3681 - oneidos {on'-i-dos}; probably akin to the base of 3686; notoriety, i.e. a taunt (disgrace): -- {reproach}. 

reproach 5195 - hubrizo {hoo-brid'-zo}; from 5196; to exercise violence, i.e. abuse: -- use despitefully, {reproach}, entreat shamefully (spitefully). 

reproach 5196 - hubris {hoo'-bris}; from 5228; insolence (as over-bearing), i.e. insult, injury: -- harm, hurt, {reproach}. 

reproachful 02780 ## Chareph {khaw-rafe'} ; from 02778 ; {reproachful} ; Chareph , an Israelite : -- Hareph . 

reproachfully 5484 - charin {khar'-in}; accusative case of 5485 as preposition; through favor of, i.e. on account of: -- be-(for) cause of, for sake of, +...fore, X {reproachfully}. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

0500 + and an antichrist 0500- and an antichrist 0500- antichrists + that antichrist + He is antichrist + is 
that spirit of antichrist +/ . antichristos {an-tee'-khris-tos}; from 0473 + in the room +/ and 5547 + Christ 
5547- Christ 5547- of Christ 5547- of Christ 5547- Christ + Christ s + as Christ + to Christ + of Christ + in 
Christ + is Christ + up Christ + by Christ + Is Christ + But Christ + not Christ + Let Christ + For Christ + 
and Christ + was Christ + but Christ + end Christ + the Christ + his Christ + for Christ + The Christ + 
unto Christ + of Christ s + That Christ + hath Christ + with Christ + is Christ s + that Christ + even Christ 
+ from Christ + It is Christ + for Christ s + us in Christ + is of Christ + am of Christ + is in Christ + he be 
Christ + Shall Christ + we in Christ + be in Christ + ye of Christ + and of Christ + of his Christ + is not 
Christ + for in Christ + For in Christ + was in Christ + are in Christ + is the Christ + as unto Christ + even 
as Christ + not the Christ + were in Christ + ye be Christ s + thou be Christ + and I of Christ + thou the 
Christ + how that Christ + are we Christ s + they that Christ + not I but Christ + places in Christ + man be 
in Christ + things in Christ + and of his Christ + that is in Christ + waiting for Christ + he were the Christ 
+ to preach Christ s + unto you is Christ + thou be the Christ + that he was Christ + that are in Christ + 
that he is Christ s + unto us thou Christ + And ye are Christ s + is in you in Christ + and to be with Christ +
us with you in Christ + that as he is Christ s + they that are Christ s + to bring us unto Christ + thou be not 
that Christ + things and before Christ + And they that are Christ s + the reproach 3680 of Christ + to them 
which are in Christ + But of him are ye in Christ + for they knew that he was Christ +/ ; an opponent of the 
Messiah: --antichrist . 

0819 + reproach + to dishonour + in dishonour + it is a shame + and dishonour + unto dishonour + them up 
unto vile +/ . atimia {at-ee-mee'-ah}; from 0820 + honour + to be less + honourable + is not without + but we
are despised +/ ; infamy, i .e . (subjectively) comparative indignity, (objectively) disgrace: --dishonour, 
reproach, shame, vile . 

2347 + trouble + affliction + tribulation + afflictions + Tribulation + the anguish + of affliction + in 
afflictions + our affliction + in tribulation + of our trouble + my tribulations + our tribulation + when 
affliction + and ye burdened + and afflictions + and tribulation + in tribulations + the tribulation + his 
afflictions + that tribulation + and tribulations + shall tribulation + with my affliction + of the afflictions + 
in their affliction + shall be affliction + for when tribulation + upon the persecution + by reproaches 3680 + 
his reproach 3680 . his reproach 3680 . reproach 3680 and the snare + the reproach 3680 of Christ + by 
reproaches 3680 and afflictions + by reproaches 3680 and afflictions +/ and afflictions + by reproaches 3680 
+ his reproach 3680 . his reproach 3680 . reproach 3680 and the snare + the reproach 3680 of Christ + by 
reproaches 3680 and afflictions + by reproaches 3680 and afflictions +/ and afflictions +/ . thlipsis 
{thlip'-sis}; from 2346 + afflicted + and narrow + the afflicted + We are troubled + we be afflicted + suffer 
tribulation + they should throng + but we were troubled + to them that trouble + And to you who are 
troubled +/ ; pressure (literally or figuratively): --afflicted(-tion), anguish, burdened, persecution, 
tribulation, trouble . 

3679 + in his teeth + he to upbraid + with him cast + The reproaches + and upbraideth + men shall revile + 
with him reviled + ye be reproached + meat and upbraided + and suffer reproach + of them that 
reproached +/ . oneidizo {on-i-did'-zo}; from 3681 + my reproach +/ ; to defame, i .e . rail at, chide, taunt: --
cast in teeth, (suffer) reproach, revile, upbraid . 

3680 + his reproach 3680 . his reproach 3680 . reproach 3680 and the snare + the reproach 3680 of Christ + 
by reproaches 3680 and afflictions + by reproaches 3680 and afflictions +/ . oneidismos {on-i-dis-mos'}; 
from 3679 + in his teeth + he to upbraid + with him cast + The reproaches + and upbraideth + men shall 
revile + with him reviled + ye be reproached + meat and upbraided + and suffer reproach + of them that 
reproached +/ ; contumely: --reproach . 



3681 + my reproach +/ . oneidos {on'-i-dos}; probably akin to the base of 3686 + name + name + named + 
names + a name + called + by name + My name + my name + own name + thy name + his name + His name 
+ the name + of names + his name + the names + and names + man named + in my name + In my name + 
was a name + him a name + whose name + to his name + in thy name + he surnamed + in his name + is his 
name + by the name + on the name + of his name + on thy name + in the name + In the name + is thy name 
+ to the name + be thy name + And the name + and his name + fast my name + out his name + and the 
name + For the name + for his name + for the name + and her name + And his name + That the name + 
upon the name + that the name + unto thy name + for my name s + of them named + for one called + unto 
one named + and he surnamed + which was named + and in thy name + And in his name + thing in my 
name + them in the name + that by the name + them in thy name + thee in the name + men for my name s +
upon him the name + and for my name s + I thee In the name + unto them thy name + shame for his name 
+ that for his name s + and in them the names + unto you for my name s + one of you in the name + of him ;
( for his name + in thee and that my name +/ ; notoriety, i .e . a taunt (disgrace): --reproach . 

3801 . ho on kai ho en kai ho erchomenos {ho own kahee ho ane kahee ho er-khom'-en-os}; a phrase 
combining 3588 + who 3588- who 3588- ever 3588- ever 3588- who + any + Who + this + Some + what + 
This + when + then + some + this + Whoso + While + thine + whose + which + Which + These + Those + 
these + which + those + sake which 3588- sake which 3588- by this + whereby + in your + is this + by your + 
to whom + in this + as much + of this + but who + to your + And your + Let your + as those + But this + and
when + thee who + came who + for your + in these + And this + he which + hand who + to those + ye which 
+ For what + And some + and your + of these + of those + For this + we which + not what + and some + 
And when + in those + her which + and whoso + man which + and these + him which + but those + But 
whoso + and Whoso + and which + Whosoever + And whoso + them what + with such + for those + her 
which + whosoever + one which + and those + But while + thee what + unto your + that when + was which +
that this + from your + and thine + son which + For those + But those + and whose + that those + than those
+ even those + and others + unto those + shall your + that which + thee which + ones which + unto these + 
them which + women which + things your + thing which + And of some + works which + is he which + to 
them who + ye not what + and another + was he which + is and which + But in those + of you which + to 
you which + him for some + is and which + us from this + things which + even in this + He it is who + to 
pass when + with her who + by the which + and for your + out of those + things which + For we which + 
him but some + that we which + not whosoever + to pass while + And whosoever + is that which + of them 
which + and whosoever + For whosoever + to pass which + by that which + on them which + was and which
+ was and which + unto thee Who + unto us which + and whosoever + to them which + that he which + 
from him which + not them which + that whosoever + That whosoever + And they which + are they which +
there be which + not them which + thing and what + for whatsoever + Even unto this + but that which + not
that which + diligently who + for them which + them not those + But let us who + that they which + with me
in your + there are which + him ; and others + they may by your + unto them to this + him with them who +
that things which + to pass that when + to pass that when + and to them which + to pass that while + unto 
you Whosoever + them unto us which + to pass that while + unto her Whosoever + those things which + 
that it is he which + But unto them which + and I pray God your + that it was he which + yea and things 
which + are the things which + by the means of those + unto you That ye which + unto you That whosoever 
+ For we that are in this + of them diligently what + of Abraham 11 and whosoever + unto them Ye are they
which + sake and for their sakes which +/ with the present participle and imperfect of 1510 + you Am + am 
+ had + make + I am + fear + used + I am + And am + and am + as I am + that am + man had + for I am + 
For I am + but I am + was I am + which had + ye belong + belongeth + that I am + For he had + not ; I am 
+ while I am + state I am + for so I am + And she had + and yet I am + And they had + him for I am + unto 
me I am + unto thee am + but they had + but that I am + unto him I am + meat but I am + unto her I am + 
unto you I am + not that I am + unto them I am + thee that I am + as long as I am + of me ; for I am + 
should not stand + that he belonged + from me ; for I am + thou do it not I am + unto him Have I been + 
not thyself for I am + thou do it not for I am +/ and the present participle of 2064 + to come 2064- to come 
2064- is come 2064- is come 2064- there come 2064- there come 2064- go + Came + came + come + went + 
Come + grew + to go + cometh + I came + I come + coming + passing + is come + it came + we came + he 
come + we went + he went + brought + to come + me come + it came + he came + He came + be come + she 
came + I cometh + And came + and came + men come + may come + but come + not come + and come + 



man come + and went + was come + resorted + were come + have come + will come + it cometh + they went 
+ they come + is coming + to be set + They came + I am come + me cometh + am I come + doth come + by 
coming + he cometh + to appear + they came + his coming + would come + and coming + is to come + There
came + was coming + and I come + cause came + there come + which came + he is come + and cometh + are
coming + which came + is to come + shall come + there came + I am coming + and ye came + when I come +
is not come + and it came + in her came + when I came + for to come + thee cometh + and am come + and 
he came + I will come + him to come + will I come + he was come + to you came + and to come + it and went
+ from coming + and we came + things came + and entered + And he came + thou comest + should come + 
that cometh + let him come + was not come + and lighting + There cometh + and had come + And the next 
+ do they come + and was come + and are come + and she came + he will come + they entered + there 
cometh + him and came + He shall come + and they come + things cometh + I am not come + And they 
came + he shall come + art thou come + And he cometh + and were come + For I am come + and he cometh 
+ them and came + unto him Come + will not come + and they came + And they come + he that cometh + 
unto them Come + and as he came + as thou camest + they were come + that were come + He that cometh + 
I had not come + And there came + bread and came + when he cometh + that if I come + of him and came +
it for she came + was for to come + and art to come + him in and came + and then cometh + ye shall I come 
+ him that cometh + of it they came + is he that came + that I may come + But I will come + meat there 
came + That I may come + that should come + And when he came + and when he came + I pray thee come 
+ but he will come + them not to come + that he may come + that when I come + when thou comest + when 
he was come + time I am coming + that at my coming + for I am not come + thee and him come + but let 
them come + them for she came + the thing he came + is he that cometh + and I am not come + him and 
they went + myself shall come + And when they came + it not then cometh + him not for I came + And 
when he cometh + Howbeit there came + but he that cometh + and shall not come + with them and came + 
of thee and comest + to pass as he went + not that I am come + that thou art come + for you I will come + 
And when he is come + are they which came + with them then came + that it should come + that when he 
cometh + After they were come + him and we will come + that they might come + unto him I will come + 
And when he was come + them . And they came + and then at my coming + For when we were come + him 
which should come + that there shall come + that they should come + unto you I shall come + that I would 
not come + That upon you may come + him that he would come + and he that shall come + but that it 
should come + things that should come + And when they were come + ye that he will not come + unto them 
( he that came + thou he that should come + in the morning they came + was and is and is to come + out ; 
and when he is come + And as soon as he was come + to me ; and him that cometh + for that day shall not 
come + up as though I would not come + of them that were with me I came + that the things which 
happened unto me have fallen 206 / by means of 2532 + both 2532- both 2532- So + Or + or + so + but also 
2532- who + now + but also 2532- yet + nor + yea + Now + Yet + Yea + even + else + also + then + Then + 
Even + Also + both + which + did so + on yet + I also + And so + either + is even + it even + not yet + we 
both + be also + me also + as well + we also + Ye both + am also + Ye also + ye even + ye also + he even + he 
also + As also + is also + in also + Provide + as also + us also + He also + men even + moreover + the same + 
you even + who also + the very + you also + not even + not even + was also + man also + end also + Who 
also + For even + are also + Moreover + but also + but even + Likewise + and even + her even + And both + 
him also + likewise + But even + had also + and also + they also + this also + as I also + is indeed + away 
both + were both + thou also + that also + that both + doth also + hath also + hath both + that even + thee 
also + them even + then both + therefore + came also + them also + them even + Thou also + will also + I am
also + They also + were even + be ye also + ye in like + things yea + as ye also + As ye also + Be ye also + ye 
up then + It is also + do ye also + For indeed + For I also + there even + For verily + as we also + up us also 
+ is he then + which also + shall also + as he also + for we also + Let us also + for ye also + that I also + them
; even + And ye also + For we also + let us also + manner also + him up even + fellow also + him not nor + 
should both + things also + in you both + of him also + as he is so + him as also + and we also + Are ye also 
+ are ye also + that ye also + that we also + Are not even + But the very + with us also + of them also + 
with3802 + they might entangle +/ . pagideuo {pag-id-yoo'-o}; from 3803 + a snare + and a snare + For as a 
snare + themselves out of the snare + reproach 3680 and the snare +/ ; to ensnare (figuratively): --entangle . 

3803 + a snare + and a snare + For as a snare + themselves out of the snare + reproach 3680 and the snare 
+/ . pagis {pag-ece'}; from 4078 + pitched +/ ; a trap (as fastened by a noose or notch); figuratively, a trick 
or statagem (temptation): --snare . *** . Pagos . See 0697 + hill + of Mars + him unto Areopagus +/ . 



5546 + Christians + me to be a Christian + any man suffer as a Christian +/ . Christianos {khris-tee-an-os'};
from 5547 + Christ 5547- Christ 5547- of Christ 5547- of Christ 5547- Christ + Christ s + as Christ + to 
Christ + of Christ + in Christ + is Christ + up Christ + by Christ + Is Christ + But Christ + not Christ + Let
Christ + For Christ + and Christ + was Christ + but Christ + end Christ + the Christ + his Christ + for 
Christ + The Christ + unto Christ + of Christ s + That Christ + hath Christ + with Christ + is Christ s + 
that Christ + even Christ + from Christ + It is Christ + for Christ s + us in Christ + is of Christ + am of 
Christ + is in Christ + he be Christ + Shall Christ + we in Christ + be in Christ + ye of Christ + and of 
Christ + of his Christ + is not Christ + for in Christ + For in Christ + was in Christ + are in Christ + is the 
Christ + as unto Christ + even as Christ + not the Christ + were in Christ + ye be Christ s + thou be Christ 
+ and I of Christ + thou the Christ + how that Christ + are we Christ s + they that Christ + not I but Christ 
+ places in Christ + man be in Christ + things in Christ + and of his Christ + that is in Christ + waiting for 
Christ + he were the Christ + to preach Christ s + unto you is Christ + thou be the Christ + that he was 
Christ + that are in Christ + that he is Christ s + unto us thou Christ + And ye are Christ s + is in you in 
Christ + and to be with Christ + us with you in Christ + that as he is Christ s + they that are Christ s + to 
bring us unto Christ + thou be not that Christ + things and before Christ + And they that are Christ s + the 
reproach 3680 of Christ + to them which are in Christ + But of him are ye in Christ + for they knew that he 
was Christ +/ ; a Christian, i .e . follower of Christ: --Christian . 

5547 + Christ 5547- Christ 5547- of Christ 5547- of Christ 5547- Christ + Christ s + as Christ + to Christ + 
of Christ + in Christ + is Christ + up Christ + by Christ + Is Christ + But Christ + not Christ + Let Christ +
For Christ + and Christ + was Christ + but Christ + end Christ + the Christ + his Christ + for Christ + The 
Christ + unto Christ + of Christ s + That Christ + hath Christ + with Christ + is Christ s + that Christ + 
even Christ + from Christ + It is Christ + for Christ s + us in Christ + is of Christ + am of Christ + is in 
Christ + he be Christ + Shall Christ + we in Christ + be in Christ + ye of Christ + and of Christ + of his 
Christ + is not Christ + for in Christ + For in Christ + was in Christ + are in Christ + is the Christ + as unto
Christ + even as Christ + not the Christ + were in Christ + ye be Christ s + thou be Christ + and I of Christ 
+ thou the Christ + how that Christ + are we Christ s + they that Christ + not I but Christ + places in Christ
+ man be in Christ + things in Christ + and of his Christ + that is in Christ + waiting for Christ + he were 
the Christ + to preach Christ s + unto you is Christ + thou be the Christ + that he was Christ + that are in 
Christ + that he is Christ s + unto us thou Christ + And ye are Christ s + is in you in Christ + and to be with
Christ + us with you in Christ + that as he is Christ s + they that are Christ s + to bring us unto Christ + 
thou be not that Christ + things and before Christ + And they that are Christ s + the reproach 3680 of 
Christ + to them which are in Christ + But of him are ye in Christ + for they knew that he was Christ +/ . 
Christos {khris-tos'}; from 5548 + anointed + hath anointed + he hath anointed + and hath anointed + thou 
hast anointed +/ ; anointed, i .e . the Messiah, an epithet of Jesus: --Christ . 

5580 + false + Christs + For false + false Christs +/ . pseudochristos {psyoo-dokh'-ris-tos}; from 5571 + liars
+ up false + them liars +/ and 5547 + Christ 5547- Christ 5547- of Christ 5547- of Christ 5547- Christ + 
Christ s + as Christ + to Christ + of Christ + in Christ + is Christ + up Christ + by Christ + Is Christ + But 
Christ + not Christ + Let Christ + For Christ + and Christ + was Christ + but Christ + end Christ + the 
Christ + his Christ + for Christ + The Christ + unto Christ + of Christ s + That Christ + hath Christ + with 
Christ + is Christ s + that Christ + even Christ + from Christ + It is Christ + for Christ s + us in Christ + is 
of Christ + am of Christ + is in Christ + he be Christ + Shall Christ + we in Christ + be in Christ + ye of 
Christ + and of Christ + of his Christ + is not Christ + for in Christ + For in Christ + was in Christ + are in 
Christ + is the Christ + as unto Christ + even as Christ + not the Christ + were in Christ + ye be Christ s + 
thou be Christ + and I of Christ + thou the Christ + how that Christ + are we Christ s + they that Christ + 
not I but Christ + places in Christ + man be in Christ + things in Christ + and of his Christ + that is in 
Christ + waiting for Christ + he were the Christ + to preach Christ s + unto you is Christ + thou be the 
Christ + that he was Christ + that are in Christ + that he is Christ s + unto us thou Christ + And ye are 
Christ s + is in you in Christ + and to be with Christ + us with you in Christ + that as he is Christ s + they 
that are Christ s + to bring us unto Christ + thou be not that Christ + things and before Christ + And they 
that are Christ s + the reproach 3680 of Christ + to them which are in Christ + But of him are ye in Christ +
for they knew that he was Christ +/ ; a spurious Messiah: --false Christ . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

88 * reproach 

15 - reproached 

5 - reproaches 

1 - reproachest 

7 - reproacheth 

2 - reproachfully 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

reproach 0819 ** atimia ** dishonour, {reproach}, shame, vile.

reproach 1421 -- gidduwph -- {reproach}, reviling.

reproach 1442 -- gadaph -- blaspheme, {reproach}.

reproach 2617 -- checed -- favour, good deed(-liness, -- ness), kindly,(loving-)kindness, merciful (kindness), 
mercy, pity, {reproach}, wickedthing.

reproach 2659 -- chapher -- be ashamed, be confounded, be brought to confusion (untoshame), come (be put
to) shame, bring {reproach}.

reproach 2778 -- charaph. -- betroth, blaspheme, defy, jeopard, rail, {reproach},upbraid.

reproach 2781 -- cherpah -- rebuke, {reproach}(-fully), shame.

reproach 3059 ** loidoria ** railing, {reproach}[-fully].

reproach 3637 -- kalam -- be (make) ashamed, blush, be confounded, be put toconfusion, hurt, {reproach}, 
(do, put to) shame.

reproach 3639 -- k@limmah -- confusion, dishonour, {reproach}, shame.

reproach 3679 ** oneidizo ** cast in teeth, (suffer) {reproach}, revile, upbraid.

reproach 3680 ** {reproach}.

reproach 3681 ** oneidos ** {reproach}.

reproach 5195 ** hubrizo ** use despitefully, {reproach}, entreat shamefully(spitefully).

reproach 5196 ** hubris ** harm, hurt, {reproach}.

reproach 7036 qalown -- -- confusion, dishonour, ignominy, {reproach}, shame.

reproachfully 5484 ** charin ** be-(for) cause of, for sake of, +...fore, X{reproachfully}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

reproach 0819 atimia * {reproach} , {0819 atimia } , 3679 oneidizo , 3680 ,

reproach 3679 oneidizo * {reproach} , 0819 atimia , {3679 oneidizo } , 3680 ,

reproach 3680 * {reproach} , 0819 atimia , 3679 oneidizo , {3680} ,

reproached 3679 oneidizo * {reproached} , {3679 oneidizo } ,

reproaches 3680 * {reproaches} , {3680} , 5196 hubris ,

reproaches 5196 hubris * {reproaches} , 3680 , {5196 hubris } ,

reproachfully 5484 charin * {reproachfully} , {5484 charin } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* reproach , 0819 , 3679 , 3680 ,

- reproach , 2617 , 2659 , 2778 , 2781 , 3637 , 3639 , 7036 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

reproach - 0819 dishonour, {reproach}, shame, vile,

reproach - 3679 cast, {reproach}, reproached, revile, reviled, teeth, upbraid, upbraided, upbraideth,

reproach - 3680 {reproach},reproaches,

reproached - 3679 cast, reproach, {reproached}, revile, reviled, teeth, upbraid, upbraided, upbraideth,

reproaches - 3680 reproach, {reproaches},

reproaches - 5196 harm, hurt, {reproaches},

reproachfully - 5484 because, cause, {reproachfully},
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reproach , GEN_30_23 , GEN_34_14,

reproach , JOS_05_09 ,

reproach , RUT_02_15,

reproach , 1SA_11_02 , 1SA_17_26 , 1SA_25_39,

reproach , 2KI_19_04 , 2KI_19_16,

reproach , NEH_01_03 , NEH_02_17 , NEH_04_04 , NEH_05_09 , NEH_06_13,

reproach , JOB_19_05 , JOB_20_03 , JOB_27_06 ,

reproach , PSA_15_03 , PSA_22_06 , PSA_31_11 , PSA_39_08 , PSA_42_10 , PSA_44_13 , PSA_57_03 , 
PSA_69_07 , PSA_69_10 , PSA_69_19 , PSA_69_20 , PSA_71_13 , PSA_74_10 , PSA_78_66 , PSA_79_04 , 
PSA_79_12 , PSA_89_41 , PSA_89_50 , PSA_89_50 , PSA_102_08 , PSA_109_25 , PSA_119_22 , 
PSA_119_39,

reproach , PRO_06_33 , PRO_14_34 , PRO_18_03 , PRO_19_26 , PRO_22_10,

reproach , ISA_04_01 , ISA_30_05 , ISA_37_04 , ISA_37_17 , ISA_51_07 , ISA_54_04 ,

reproach , JER_06_10 , JER_20_08 , JER_23_40 , JER_24_09 , JER_29_18 , JER_31_19 , JER_42_18 , 
JER_44_08 , JER_44_12 , JER_49_13 , JER_51_51,

reproach , LAM_03_30 , LAM_03_61 , LAM_05_01 ,

reproach , EZE_05_14 , EZE_05_15 , EZE_16_57 , EZE_21_28 , EZE_22_04 , EZE_36_15 , EZE_36_30,
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reproach , DAN_09_16 , DAN_11_18 , DAN_11_18,

reproach , HOS_12_14,

reproach , JOE_02_17 , JOE_02_19,

reproach , MIC_06_16,

reproach , LUK_01_25 , LUK_06_22,

reproach , 2CO_11_21,

reproach , 1TI_03_07 , 1TI_04_10,

reproach , HEB_11_26 , HEB_13_13,

reproached , 2KI_19_22 , 2KI_19_23,

reproached , JOB_19_03 ,

reproached , PSA_55_12 , PSA_69_09 , PSA_74_18 , PSA_79_12 , PSA_89_51 , PSA_89_51,

reproached , ISA_37_23 , ISA_37_24,

reproached , ROM_15_03 ,

reproached , 1PE_04_14,

reproaches , PSA_69_09 ,

reproaches , ISA_43_28,

reproaches , ROM_15_03 ,

reproaches , 2CO_12_10,

reproaches , HEB_10_33,

reproachest , LUK_11_45,

reproacheth , NUM_15_30,

reproacheth , PSA_44_16 , PSA_74_22 , PSA_119_42,

reproacheth , PRO_14_31 , PRO_17_05 , PRO_27_11,

reproachfully , JOB_16_10,

reproachfully , 1TI_05_14,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

reproach 1Sa_11_02 # And Nahash the Ammonite answered them, On this [condition] will I make [a 
covenant] with you, that I may thrust out all your right eyes, and lay it [for] a reproach upon all Israel.

reproach 1Sa_17_26 # And David spake to the men that stood by him, saying, What shall be done to the 
man that killeth this Philistine, and taketh away the reproach from Israel? for who [is] this uncircumcised 
Philistine, that he should defy the armies of the living God?

reproach 1Sa_25_39 # And when David heard that Nabal was dead, he said, Blessed [be] the LORD, that 
hath pleaded the cause of my reproach from the hand of Nabal, and hath kept his servant from evil: for the 
LORD hath returned the wickedness of Nabal upon his own head. And David sent and communed with 
Abigail, to take her to him to wife.

reproach 1Ti_03_07 # Moreover he must have a good report of them which are without; lest he fall into 
reproach and the snare of the devil.

reproach 1Ti_04_10 # For therefore we both labour and suffer reproach, because we trust in the living God,
who is the Saviour of all men, specially of those that believe.

reproach 2Co_11_21 # I speak as concerning reproach, as though we had been weak. Howbeit 
whereinsoever any is bold, [I speak foolishly,] I am bold also.

reproach 2Ki_19_04 # It may be the LORD thy God will hear all the words of Rabshakeh, whom the king 
of Assyria his master hath sent to reproach the living God; and will reprove the words which the LORD thy
God hath heard: wherefore lift up [thy] prayer for the remnant that are left.

reproach 2Ki_19_16 # LORD, bow down thine ear, and hear: open, LORD, thine eyes, and see: and hear 
the words of Sennacherib, which hath sent him to reproach the living God.

reproach Dan_09_16 # O Lord, according to all thy righteousness, I beseech thee, let thine anger and thy 
fury be turned away from thy city Jerusalem, thy holy mountain: because for our sins, and for the iniquities
of our fathers, Jerusalem and thy people [are become] a reproach to all [that are] about us.

reproach Dan_11_18 # After this shall he turn his face unto the isles, and shall take many: but a prince for 
his own behalf shall cause the reproach offered by him to cease; without his own reproach he shall cause [it]
to turn upon him.

reproach Dan_11_18 # After this shall he turn his face unto the isles, and shall take many: but a prince for 
his own behalf shall cause the reproach offered by him to cease; without his own reproach he shall cause [it]
to turn upon him.

reproach Eze_05_14 # Moreover I will make thee waste, and a reproach among the nations that [are] round
about thee, in the sight of all that pass by.

reproach Eze_05_15 # So it shall be a reproach and a taunt, an instruction and an astonishment unto the 
nations that [are] round about thee, when I shall execute judgments in thee in anger and in fury and in 
furious rebukes. I the LORD have spoken [it].

reproach Eze_16_57 # Before thy wickedness was discovered, as at the time of [thy] reproach of the 
daughters of Syria, and all [that are] round about her, the daughters of the Philistines, which despise thee 
round about.



reproach Eze_21_28 # And thou, son of man, prophesy and say, Thus saith the Lord GOD concerning the 
Ammonites, and concerning their reproach; even say thou, The sword, the sword [is] drawn: for the 
slaughter [it is] furbished, to consume because of the glittering:

reproach Eze_22_04 # Thou art become guilty in thy blood that thou hast shed; and hast defiled thyself in 
thine idols which thou hast made; and thou hast caused thy days to draw near, and art come [even] unto 
thy years: therefore have I made thee a reproach unto the heathen, and a mocking to all countries.

reproach Eze_36_15 # Neither will I cause [men] to hear in thee the shame of the heathen any more, neither
shalt thou bear the reproach of the people any more, neither shalt thou cause thy nations to fall any more, 
saith the Lord GOD.

reproach Eze_36_30 # And I will multiply the fruit of the tree, and the increase of the field, that ye shall 
receive no more reproach of famine among the heathen.

reproach Gen_30_23 # And she conceived, and bare a son; and said, God hath taken away my reproach:

reproach Gen_34_14 # And they said unto them, We cannot do this thing, to give our sister to one that is 
uncircumcised; for that [were] a reproach unto us:

reproach Heb_11_26 # Esteeming the reproach of Christ greater riches than the treasures in Egypt: for he 
had respect unto the recompense of the reward.

reproach Heb_13_13 # Let us go forth therefore unto him without the camp, bearing his reproach.

reproach Hos_12_14 # Ephraim provoked [him] to anger most bitterly: therefore shall he leave his blood 
upon him, and his reproach shall his Lord return unto him.

reproach Isa_04_01 # And in that day seven women shall take hold of one man, saying, We will eat our own 
bread, and wear our own apparel: only let us be called by thy name, to take away our reproach.

reproach Isa_30_05 # They were all ashamed of a people [that] could not profit them, nor be an help nor 
profit, but a shame, and also a reproach.

reproach Isa_37_04 # It may be the LORD thy God will hear the words of Rabshakeh, whom the king of 
Assyria his master hath sent to reproach the living God, and will reprove the words which the LORD thy 
God hath heard: wherefore lift up [thy] prayer for the remnant that is left.

reproach Isa_37_17 # Incline thine ear, O LORD, and hear; open thine eyes, O LORD, and see: and hear all
the words of Sennacherib, which hath sent to reproach the living God.

reproach Isa_51_07 # Hearken unto me, ye that know righteousness, the people in whose heart [is] my law; 
fear ye not the reproach of men, neither be ye afraid of their revilings.

reproach Isa_54_04 # Fear not; for thou shalt not be ashamed: neither be thou confounded; for thou shalt 
not be put to shame: for thou shalt forget the shame of thy youth, and shalt not remember the reproach of 
thy widowhood any more.

reproach Jer_06_10 # To whom shall I speak, and give warning, that they may hear? behold, their ear [is] 
uncircumcised, and they cannot hearken: behold, the word of the LORD is unto them a reproach; they have
no delight in it.

reproach Jer_20_08 # For since I spake, I cried out, I cried violence and spoil; because the word of the 
LORD was made a reproach unto me, and a derision, daily.



reproach Jer_23_40 # And I will bring an everlasting reproach upon you, and a perpetual shame, which 
shall not be forgotten.

reproach Jer_24_09 # And I will deliver them to be removed into all the kingdoms of the earth for [their] 
hurt, [to be] a reproach and a proverb, a taunt and a curse, in all places whither I shall drive them.

reproach Jer_29_18 # And I will persecute them with the sword, with the famine, and with the pestilence, 
and will deliver them to be removed to all the kingdoms of the earth, to be a curse, and an astonishment, 
and an hissing, and a reproach, among all the nations whither I have driven them:

reproach Jer_31_19 # Surely after that I was turned, I repented; and after that I was instructed, I smote 
upon [my] thigh: I was ashamed, yea, even confounded, because I did bear the reproach of my youth.

reproach Jer_42_18 # For thus saith the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel; As mine anger and my fury hath
been poured forth upon the inhabitants of Jerusalem; so shall my fury be poured forth upon you, when ye 
shall enter into Egypt: and ye shall be an execration, and an astonishment, and a curse, and a reproach; 
and ye shall see this place no more.

reproach Jer_44_08 # In that ye provoke me unto wrath with the works of your hands, burning incense 
unto other gods in the land of Egypt, whither ye be gone to dwell, that ye might cut yourselves off, and that 
ye might be a curse and a reproach among all the nations of the earth?

reproach Jer_44_12 # And I will take the remnant of Judah, that have set their faces to go into the land of 
Egypt to sojourn there, and they shall all be consumed, [and] fall in the land of Egypt; they shall [even] be 
consumed by the sword [and] by the famine: they shall die, from the least even unto the greatest, by the 
sword and by the famine: and they shall be an execration, [and] an astonishment, and a curse, and a 
reproach.

reproach Jer_49_13 # For I have sworn by myself, saith the LORD, that Bozrah shall become a desolation, 
a reproach, a waste, and a curse; and all the cities thereof shall be perpetual wastes.

reproach Jer_51_51 # We are confounded, because we have heard reproach: shame hath covered our faces: 
for strangers are come into the sanctuaries of the LORD'S house.

reproach Job_19_05 # If indeed ye will magnify [yourselves] against me, and plead against me my 
reproach:

reproach Job_20_03 # I have heard the check of my reproach, and the spirit of my understanding causeth 
me to answer.

reproach Job_27_06 # My righteousness I hold fast, and will not let it go: my heart shall not reproach [me] 
so long as I live.

reproach Joe_02_17 # Let the priests, the ministers of the LORD, weep between the porch and the altar, 
and let them say, Spare thy people, O LORD, and give not thine heritage to reproach, that the heathen 
should rule over them: wherefore should they say among the people, Where [is] their God?

reproach Joe_02_19 # Yea, the LORD will answer and say unto his people, Behold, I will send you corn, and
wine, and oil, and ye shall be satisfied therewith: and I will no more make you a reproach among the 
heathen:

reproach Jos_05_09 # And the LORD said unto Joshua, This day have I rolled away the reproach of Egypt 
from off you. Wherefore the name of the place is called Gilgal unto this day.

reproach Lam_03_30 # He giveth [his] cheek to him that smiteth him: he is filled full with reproach.



reproach Lam_03_61 # Thou hast heard their reproach, O LORD, [and] all their imaginations against me;

reproach Lam_05_01 # Remember, O LORD, what is come upon us: consider, and behold our reproach.

reproach Luk_01_25 # Thus hath the Lord dealt with me in the days wherein he looked on [me], to take 
away my reproach among men.

reproach Luk_06_22 # Blessed are ye, when men shall hate you, and when they shall separate you [from 
their company], and shall reproach [you], and cast out your name as evil, for the Son of man's sake.

reproach Mic_06_16 # For the statutes of Omri are kept, and all the works of the house of Ahab, and ye 
walk in their counsels; that I should make thee a desolation, and the inhabitants thereof an hissing: 
therefore ye shall bear the reproach of my people.

reproach Neh_01_03 # And they said unto me, The remnant that are left of the captivity there in the 
province [are] in great affliction and reproach: the wall of Jerusalem also [is] broken down, and the gates 
thereof are burned with fire.

reproach Neh_02_17 # Then said I unto them, Ye see the distress that we [are] in, how Jerusalem [lieth] 
waste, and the gates thereof are burned with fire: come, and let us build up the wall of Jerusalem, that we 
be no more a reproach.

reproach Neh_04_04 # Hear, O our God; for we are despised: and turn their reproach upon their own head,
and give them for a prey in the land of captivity:

reproach Neh_05_09 # Also I said, It [is] not good that ye do: ought ye not to walk in the fear of our God 
because of the reproach of the heathen our enemies?

reproach Neh_06_13 # Therefore [was] he hired, that I should be afraid, and do so, and sin, and [that] they 
might have [matter] for an evil report, that they might reproach me.

reproach Pro_06_33 # A wound and dishonour shall he get; and his reproach shall not be wiped away.

reproach Pro_14_34 # Righteousness exalteth a nation: but sin [is] a reproach to any people.

reproach Pro_18_03 # When the wicked cometh, [then] cometh also contempt, and with ignominy reproach.

reproach Pro_19_26 # He that wasteth [his] father, [and] chaseth away [his] mother, [is] a son that causeth 
shame, and bringeth reproach.

reproach Pro_22_10 # Cast out the scorner, and contention shall go out; yea, strife and reproach shall 
cease.

reproach Psa_102_08 # Mine enemies reproach me all the day; [and] they that are mad against me are 
sworn against me.

reproach Psa_109_25 # I became also a reproach unto them: [when] they looked upon me they shaked their 
heads.

reproach Psa_119_22 # Remove from me reproach and contempt; for I have kept thy testimonies.

reproach Psa_119_39 # Turn away my reproach which I fear: for thy judgments [are] good.

reproach Psa_15_03 # [He that] backbiteth not with his tongue, nor doeth evil to his neighbour, nor taketh 



up a reproach against his neighbour.

reproach Psa_22_06 # But I [am] a worm, and no man; a reproach of men, and despised of the people.

reproach Psa_31_11 # I was a reproach among all mine enemies, but especially among my neighbours, and 
a fear to mine acquaintance: they that did see me without fled from me.

reproach Psa_39_08 # Deliver me from all my transgressions: make me not the reproach of the foolish.

reproach Psa_42_10 # [As] with a sword in my bones, mine enemies reproach me; while they say daily unto 
me, Where [is] thy God?

reproach Psa_44_13 # Thou makest us a reproach to our neighbours, a scorn and a derision to them that 
are round about us.

reproach Psa_57_03 # He shall send from heaven, and save me [from] the reproach of him that would 
swallow me up. Selah. God shall send forth his mercy and his truth.

reproach Psa_69_07 # Because for thy sake I have borne reproach; shame hath covered my face.

reproach Psa_69_10 # When I wept, [and chastened] my soul with fasting, that was to my reproach.

reproach Psa_69_19 # Thou hast known my reproach, and my shame, and my dishonour: mine adversaries 
[are] all before thee.

Reproach Psa_69_20 # Reproach hath broken my heart; and I am full of heaviness: and I looked [for some] 
to take pity, but [there was] none; and for comforters, but I found none.

reproach Psa_71_13 # Let them be confounded [and] consumed that are adversaries to my soul; let them be
covered [with] reproach and dishonour that seek my hurt.

reproach Psa_74_10 # O God, how long shall the adversary reproach? shall the enemy blaspheme thy name 
for ever?

reproach Psa_78_66 # And he smote his enemies in the hinder parts: he put them to a perpetual reproach.

reproach Psa_79_04 # We are become a reproach to our neighbours, a scorn and derision to them that are 
round about us.

reproach Psa_79_12 # And render unto our neighbours sevenfold into their bosom their reproach, 
wherewith they have reproached thee, O Lord.

reproach Psa_89_41 # All that pass by the way spoil him: he is a reproach to his neighbours.

reproach Psa_89_50 # Remember, Lord, the reproach of thy servants; [how] I do bear in my bosom [the 
reproach of] all the mighty people;

reproach Psa_89_50 # Remember, Lord, the reproach of thy servants; [how] I do bear in my bosom [the 
reproach of] all the mighty people;

reproach Rut_02_15 # And when she was risen up to glean, Boaz commanded his young men, saying, Let 
her glean even among the sheaves, and reproach her not:

reproach Zep_02_08 # I have heard the reproach of Moab, and the revilings of the children of Ammon, 
whereby they have reproached my people, and magnified [themselves] against their border.



reproach Zep_03_18 # I will gather [them that are] sorrowful for the solemn assembly, [who] are of thee, [to
whom] the reproach of it [was] a burden.

reproached 1Pe_04_14 # If ye be reproached for the name of Christ, happy [are ye]; for the spirit of glory 
and of God resteth upon you: on their part he is evil spoken of, but on your part he is glorified.

reproached 2Ki_19_22 # Whom hast thou reproached and blasphemed? and against whom hast thou 
exalted [thy] voice, and lifted up thine eyes on high? [even] against the Holy [One] of Israel.

reproached 2Ki_19_23 # By thy messengers thou hast reproached the Lord, and hast said, With the 
multitude of my chariots I am come up to the height of the mountains, to the sides of Lebanon, and will cut 
down the tall cedar trees thereof, [and] the choice fir trees thereof: and I will enter into the lodgings of his 
borders, [and into] the forest of his Carmel.

reproached Isa_37_23 # Whom hast thou reproached and blasphemed? and against whom hast thou exalted
[thy] voice, and lifted up thine eyes on high? [even] against the Holy One of Israel.

reproached Isa_37_24 # By thy servants hast thou reproached the Lord, and hast said, By the multitude of 
my chariots am I come up to the height of the mountains, to the sides of Lebanon; and I will cut down the 
tall cedars thereof, [and] the choice fir trees thereof: and I will enter into the height of his border, [and] the 
forest of his Carmel.

reproached Job_19_03 # These ten times have ye reproached me: ye are not ashamed [that] ye make 
yourselves strange to me.

reproached Psa_55_12 # For [it was] not an enemy [that] reproached me; then I could have borne [it]: 
neither [was it] he that hated me [that] did magnify [himself] against me; then I would have hid myself 
from him:

reproached Psa_69_09 # For the zeal of thine house hath eaten me up; and the reproaches of them that 
reproached thee are fallen upon me.

reproached Psa_74_18 # Remember this, [that] the enemy hath reproached, O LORD, and [that] the foolish
people have blasphemed thy name.

reproached Psa_79_12 # And render unto our neighbours sevenfold into their bosom their reproach, 
wherewith they have reproached thee, O Lord.

reproached Psa_89_51 # Wherewith thine enemies have reproached, O LORD; wherewith they have 
reproached the footsteps of thine anointed.

reproached Psa_89_51 # Wherewith thine enemies have reproached, O LORD; wherewith they have 
reproached the footsteps of thine anointed.

reproached Rom_15_03 # For even Christ pleased not himself; but, as it is written, The reproaches of them 
that reproached thee fell on me.

reproached Zep_02_08 # I have heard the reproach of Moab, and the revilings of the children of Ammon, 
whereby they have reproached my people, and magnified [themselves] against their border.

reproached Zep_02_10 # This shall they have for their pride, because they have reproached and magnified 
[themselves] against the people of the LORD of hosts.

reproaches 2Co_12_10 # Therefore I take pleasure in infirmities, in reproaches, in necessities, in 



persecutions, in distresses for Christ's sake: for when I am weak, then am I strong.

reproaches Heb_10_33 # Partly, whilst ye were made a gazingstock both by reproaches and afflictions; and 
partly, whilst ye became companions of them that were so used.

reproaches Isa_43_28 # Therefore I have profaned the princes of the sanctuary, and have given Jacob to the
curse, and Israel to reproaches.

reproaches Psa_69_09 # For the zeal of thine house hath eaten me up; and the reproaches of them that 
reproached thee are fallen upon me.

reproaches Rom_15_03 # For even Christ pleased not himself; but, as it is written, The reproaches of them 
that reproached thee fell on me.

reproachest Luk_11_45 # Then answered one of the lawyers, and said unto him, Master, thus saying thou 
reproachest us also.

reproacheth Num_15_30 # But the soul that doeth [ought] presumptuously, [whether he be] born in the 
land, or a stranger, the same reproacheth the LORD; and that soul shall be cut off from among his people.

reproacheth Pro_14_31 # He that oppresseth the poor reproacheth his Maker: but he that honoureth him 
hath mercy on the poor.

reproacheth Pro_17_05 # Whoso mocketh the poor reproacheth his Maker: [and] he that is glad at 
calamities shall not be unpunished.

reproacheth Pro_27_11 # My son, be wise, and make my heart glad, that I may answer him that 
reproacheth me.

reproacheth Psa_119_42 # So shall I have wherewith to answer him that reproacheth me: for I trust in thy 
word.

reproacheth Psa_44_16 # For the voice of him that reproacheth and blasphemeth; by reason of the enemy 
and avenger.

reproacheth Psa_74_22 # Arise, O God, plead thine own cause: remember how the foolish man reproacheth
thee daily.

reproachfully 1Ti_05_14 # I will therefore that the younger women marry, bear children, guide the house, 
give none occasion to the adversary to speak reproachfully.

reproachfully Job_16_10 # They have gaped upon me with their mouth; they have smitten me upon the 
cheek reproachfully; they have gathered themselves together against me.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

reproach a waste Jer_49_13 # For I have sworn by myself, saith the LORD, that Bozrah shall become a 
desolation, a reproach, a waste, and a curse; and all the cities thereof shall be perpetual wastes.

reproach against his Psa_15_03 # [He that] backbiteth not with his tongue, nor doeth evil to his neighbour, 
nor taketh up a reproach against his neighbour.

reproach among all Jer_29_18 # And I will persecute them with the sword, with the famine, and with the 
pestilence, and will deliver them to be removed to all the kingdoms of the earth, to be a curse, and an 
astonishment, and an hissing, and a reproach, among all the nations whither I have driven them:

reproach among all Jer_44_08 # In that ye provoke me unto wrath with the works of your hands, burning 
incense unto other gods in the land of Egypt, whither ye be gone to dwell, that ye might cut yourselves off, 
and that ye might be a curse and a reproach among all the nations of the earth?

reproach among all Psa_31_11 # I was a reproach among all mine enemies, but especially among my 
neighbours, and a fear to mine acquaintance: they that did see me without fled from me.

reproach among men Luk_01_25 # Thus hath the Lord dealt with me in the days wherein he looked on 
[me], to take away my reproach among men.

reproach among the Eze_05_14 # Moreover I will make thee waste, and a reproach among the nations that 
[are] round about thee, in the sight of all that pass by.

reproach among the Joe_02_19 # Yea, the LORD will answer and say unto his people, Behold, I will send 
you corn, and wine, and oil, and ye shall be satisfied therewith: and I will no more make you a reproach 
among the heathen:

reproach and a Eze_05_15 # So it shall be a reproach and a taunt, an instruction and an astonishment unto 
the nations that [are] round about thee, when I shall execute judgments in thee in anger and in fury and in 
furious rebukes. I the LORD have spoken [it].

reproach and a Jer_24_09 # And I will deliver them to be removed into all the kingdoms of the earth for 
[their] hurt, [to be] a reproach and a proverb, a taunt and a curse, in all places whither I shall drive them.

reproach and contempt Psa_119_22 # Remove from me reproach and contempt; for I have kept thy 
testimonies.

reproach and dishonour Psa_71_13 # Let them be confounded [and] consumed that are adversaries to my 
soul; let them be covered [with] reproach and dishonour that seek my hurt.

reproach and my Psa_69_19 # Thou hast known my reproach, and my shame, and my dishonour: mine 
adversaries [are] all before thee.

reproach and the 1Ti_03_07 # Moreover he must have a good report of them which are without; lest he fall 
into reproach and the snare of the devil.

reproach and the Job_20_03 # I have heard the check of my reproach, and the spirit of my understanding 
causeth me to answer.

reproach and ye Jer_42_18 # For thus saith the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel; As mine anger and my 
fury hath been poured forth upon the inhabitants of Jerusalem; so shall my fury be poured forth upon you, 



when ye shall enter into Egypt: and ye shall be an execration, and an astonishment, and a curse, and a 
reproach; and ye shall see this place no more.

reproach as though 2Co_11_21 # I speak as concerning reproach, as though we had been weak. Howbeit 
whereinsoever any is bold, [I speak foolishly,] I am bold also.

reproach because we 1Ti_04_10 # For therefore we both labour and suffer reproach, because we trust in the
living God, who is the Saviour of all men, specially of those that believe.

reproach even say Eze_21_28 # And thou, son of man, prophesy and say, Thus saith the Lord GOD 
concerning the Ammonites, and concerning their reproach; even say thou, The sword, the sword [is] 
drawn: for the slaughter [it is] furbished, to consume because of the glittering:

reproach from Israel 1Sa_17_26 # And David spake to the men that stood by him, saying, What shall be 
done to the man that killeth this Philistine, and taketh away the reproach from Israel? for who [is] this 
uncircumcised Philistine, that he should defy the armies of the living God?

reproach from the 1Sa_25_39 # And when David heard that Nabal was dead, he said, Blessed [be] the 
LORD, that hath pleaded the cause of my reproach from the hand of Nabal, and hath kept his servant from
evil: for the LORD hath returned the wickedness of Nabal upon his own head. And David sent and 
communed with Abigail, to take her to him to wife.

Reproach hath broken Psa_69_20 # Reproach hath broken my heart; and I am full of heaviness: and I 
looked [for some] to take pity, but [there was] none; and for comforters, but I found none.

reproach he shall Dan_11_18 # After this shall he turn his face unto the isles, and shall take many: but a 
prince for his own behalf shall cause the reproach offered by him to cease; without his own reproach he 
shall cause [it] to turn upon him.

reproach her not Rut_02_15 # And when she was risen up to glean, Boaz commanded his young men, 
saying, Let her glean even among the sheaves, and reproach her not:

reproach me all Psa_102_08 # Mine enemies reproach me all the day; [and] they that are mad against me 
are sworn against me.

reproach me so Job_27_06 # My righteousness I hold fast, and will not let it go: my heart shall not reproach
[me] so long as I live.

reproach me while Psa_42_10 # [As] with a sword in my bones, mine enemies reproach me; while they say 
daily unto me, Where [is] thy God?

reproach me Neh_06_13 # Therefore [was] he hired, that I should be afraid, and do so, and sin, and [that] 
they might have [matter] for an evil report, that they might reproach me.

reproach O LORD Lam_03_61 # Thou hast heard their reproach, O LORD, [and] all their imaginations 
against me;

reproach of all Psa_89_50 # Remember, Lord, the reproach of thy servants; [how] I do bear in my bosom 
[the reproach of] all the mighty people;

reproach of Christ Heb_11_26 # Esteeming the reproach of Christ greater riches than the treasures in 
Egypt: for he had respect unto the recompense of the reward.

reproach of Egypt Jos_05_09 # And the LORD said unto Joshua, This day have I rolled away the reproach 
of Egypt from off you. Wherefore the name of the place is called Gilgal unto this day.



reproach of famine Eze_36_30 # And I will multiply the fruit of the tree, and the increase of the field, that 
ye shall receive no more reproach of famine among the heathen.

reproach of him Psa_57_03 # He shall send from heaven, and save me [from] the reproach of him that 
would swallow me up. Selah. God shall send forth his mercy and his truth.

reproach of it Zep_03_18 # I will gather [them that are] sorrowful for the solemn assembly, [who] are of 
thee, [to whom] the reproach of it [was] a burden.

reproach of men Isa_51_07 # Hearken unto me, ye that know righteousness, the people in whose heart [is] 
my law; fear ye not the reproach of men, neither be ye afraid of their revilings.

reproach of men Psa_22_06 # But I [am] a worm, and no man; a reproach of men, and despised of the 
people.

reproach of Moab Zep_02_08 # I have heard the reproach of Moab, and the revilings of the children of 
Ammon, whereby they have reproached my people, and magnified [themselves] against their border.

reproach of my Jer_31_19 # Surely after that I was turned, I repented; and after that I was instructed, I 
smote upon [my] thigh: I was ashamed, yea, even confounded, because I did bear the reproach of my youth.

reproach of my Mic_06_16 # For the statutes of Omri are kept, and all the works of the house of Ahab, and 
ye walk in their counsels; that I should make thee a desolation, and the inhabitants thereof an hissing: 
therefore ye shall bear the reproach of my people.

reproach of the Eze_16_57 # Before thy wickedness was discovered, as at the time of [thy] reproach of the 
daughters of Syria, and all [that are] round about her, the daughters of the Philistines, which despise thee 
round about.

reproach of the Eze_36_15 # Neither will I cause [men] to hear in thee the shame of the heathen any more, 
neither shalt thou bear the reproach of the people any more, neither shalt thou cause thy nations to fall any 
more, saith the Lord GOD.

reproach of the Neh_05_09 # Also I said, It [is] not good that ye do: ought ye not to walk in the fear of our 
God because of the reproach of the heathen our enemies?

reproach of the Psa_39_08 # Deliver me from all my transgressions: make me not the reproach of the 
foolish.

reproach of thy Isa_54_04 # Fear not; for thou shalt not be ashamed: neither be thou confounded; for thou 
shalt not be put to shame: for thou shalt forget the shame of thy youth, and shalt not remember the 
reproach of thy widowhood any more.

reproach of thy Psa_89_50 # Remember, Lord, the reproach of thy servants; [how] I do bear in my bosom 
[the reproach of] all the mighty people;

reproach offered by Dan_11_18 # After this shall he turn his face unto the isles, and shall take many: but a 
prince for his own behalf shall cause the reproach offered by him to cease; without his own reproach he 
shall cause [it] to turn upon him.

reproach shall cease Pro_22_10 # Cast out the scorner, and contention shall go out; yea, strife and reproach
shall cease.

reproach shall his Hos_12_14 # Ephraim provoked [him] to anger most bitterly: therefore shall he leave his 



blood upon him, and his reproach shall his Lord return unto him.

reproach shall not Pro_06_33 # A wound and dishonour shall he get; and his reproach shall not be wiped 
away.

reproach shall the Psa_74_10 # O God, how long shall the adversary reproach? shall the enemy blaspheme 
thy name for ever?

reproach shame hath Jer_51_51 # We are confounded, because we have heard reproach: shame hath 
covered our faces: for strangers are come into the sanctuaries of the LORD'S house.

reproach shame hath Psa_69_07 # Because for thy sake I have borne reproach; shame hath covered my 
face.

reproach that the Joe_02_17 # Let the priests, the ministers of the LORD, weep between the porch and the 
altar, and let them say, Spare thy people, O LORD, and give not thine heritage to reproach, that the 
heathen should rule over them: wherefore should they say among the people, Where [is] their God?

reproach the living 2Ki_19_04 # It may be the LORD thy God will hear all the words of Rabshakeh, whom 
the king of Assyria his master hath sent to reproach the living God; and will reprove the words which the 
LORD thy God hath heard: wherefore lift up [thy] prayer for the remnant that are left.

reproach the living 2Ki_19_16 # LORD, bow down thine ear, and hear: open, LORD, thine eyes, and see: 
and hear the words of Sennacherib, which hath sent him to reproach the living God.

reproach the living Isa_37_04 # It may be the LORD thy God will hear the words of Rabshakeh, whom the 
king of Assyria his master hath sent to reproach the living God, and will reprove the words which the 
LORD thy God hath heard: wherefore lift up [thy] prayer for the remnant that is left.

reproach the living Isa_37_17 # Incline thine ear, O LORD, and hear; open thine eyes, O LORD, and see: 
and hear all the words of Sennacherib, which hath sent to reproach the living God.

reproach the wall Neh_01_03 # And they said unto me, The remnant that are left of the captivity there in 
the province [are] in great affliction and reproach: the wall of Jerusalem also [is] broken down, and the 
gates thereof are burned with fire.

reproach they have Jer_06_10 # To whom shall I speak, and give warning, that they may hear? behold, 
their ear [is] uncircumcised, and they cannot hearken: behold, the word of the LORD is unto them a 
reproach; they have no delight in it.

reproach to all Dan_09_16 # O Lord, according to all thy righteousness, I beseech thee, let thine anger and 
thy fury be turned away from thy city Jerusalem, thy holy mountain: because for our sins, and for the 
iniquities of our fathers, Jerusalem and thy people [are become] a reproach to all [that are] about us.

reproach to any Pro_14_34 # Righteousness exalteth a nation: but sin [is] a reproach to any people.

reproach to his Psa_89_41 # All that pass by the way spoil him: he is a reproach to his neighbours.

reproach to our Psa_44_13 # Thou makest us a reproach to our neighbours, a scorn and a derision to them 
that are round about us.

reproach to our Psa_79_04 # We are become a reproach to our neighbours, a scorn and derision to them 
that are round about us.

reproach unto me Jer_20_08 # For since I spake, I cried out, I cried violence and spoil; because the word of 



the LORD was made a reproach unto me, and a derision, daily.

reproach unto the Eze_22_04 # Thou art become guilty in thy blood that thou hast shed; and hast defiled 
thyself in thine idols which thou hast made; and thou hast caused thy days to draw near, and art come 
[even] unto thy years: therefore have I made thee a reproach unto the heathen, and a mocking to all 
countries.

reproach unto them Psa_109_25 # I became also a reproach unto them: [when] they looked upon me they 
shaked their heads.

reproach unto us Gen_34_14 # And they said unto them, We cannot do this thing, to give our sister to one 
that is uncircumcised; for that [were] a reproach unto us:

reproach upon all 1Sa_11_02 # And Nahash the Ammonite answered them, On this [condition] will I make 
[a covenant] with you, that I may thrust out all your right eyes, and lay it [for] a reproach upon all Israel.

reproach upon their Neh_04_04 # Hear, O our God; for we are despised: and turn their reproach upon 
their own head, and give them for a prey in the land of captivity:

reproach upon you Jer_23_40 # And I will bring an everlasting reproach upon you, and a perpetual shame, 
which shall not be forgotten.

reproach wherewith they Psa_79_12 # And render unto our neighbours sevenfold into their bosom their 
reproach, wherewith they have reproached thee, O Lord.

reproach which I Psa_119_39 # Turn away my reproach which I fear: for thy judgments [are] good.

reproach you and Luk_06_22 # Blessed are ye, when men shall hate you, and when they shall separate you 
[from their company], and shall reproach [you], and cast out your name as evil, for the Son of man's sake.

reproach Gen_30_23 # And she conceived, and bare a son; and said, God hath taken away my reproach:

reproach Heb_13_13 # Let us go forth therefore unto him without the camp, bearing his reproach.

reproach Isa_04_01 # And in that day seven women shall take hold of one man, saying, We will eat our own 
bread, and wear our own apparel: only let us be called by thy name, to take away our reproach.

reproach Isa_30_05 # They were all ashamed of a people [that] could not profit them, nor be an help nor 
profit, but a shame, and also a reproach.

reproach Jer_44_12 # And I will take the remnant of Judah, that have set their faces to go into the land of 
Egypt to sojourn there, and they shall all be consumed, [and] fall in the land of Egypt; they shall [even] be 
consumed by the sword [and] by the famine: they shall die, from the least even unto the greatest, by the 
sword and by the famine: and they shall be an execration, [and] an astonishment, and a curse, and a 
reproach.

reproach Job_19_05 # If indeed ye will magnify [yourselves] against me, and plead against me my 
reproach:

reproach Lam_03_30 # He giveth [his] cheek to him that smiteth him: he is filled full with reproach.

reproach Lam_05_01 # Remember, O LORD, what is come upon us: consider, and behold our reproach.

reproach Neh_02_17 # Then said I unto them, Ye see the distress that we [are] in, how Jerusalem [lieth] 
waste, and the gates thereof are burned with fire: come, and let us build up the wall of Jerusalem, that we 



be no more a reproach.

reproach Pro_18_03 # When the wicked cometh, [then] cometh also contempt, and with ignominy reproach.

reproach Pro_19_26 # He that wasteth [his] father, [and] chaseth away [his] mother, [is] a son that causeth 
shame, and bringeth reproach.

reproach Psa_69_10 # When I wept, [and chastened] my soul with fasting, that was to my reproach.

reproach Psa_78_66 # And he smote his enemies in the hinder parts: he put them to a perpetual reproach.

reproached and blasphemed 2Ki_19_22 # Whom hast thou reproached and blasphemed? and against whom
hast thou exalted [thy] voice, and lifted up thine eyes on high? [even] against the Holy [One] of Israel.

reproached and blasphemed Isa_37_23 # Whom hast thou reproached and blasphemed? and against whom 
hast thou exalted [thy] voice, and lifted up thine eyes on high? [even] against the Holy One of Israel.

reproached and magnified Zep_02_10 # This shall they have for their pride, because they have reproached 
and magnified [themselves] against the people of the LORD of hosts.

reproached for the 1Pe_04_14 # If ye be reproached for the name of Christ, happy [are ye]; for the spirit of 
glory and of God resteth upon you: on their part he is evil spoken of, but on your part he is glorified.

reproached me then Psa_55_12 # For [it was] not an enemy [that] reproached me; then I could have borne 
[it]: neither [was it] he that hated me [that] did magnify [himself] against me; then I would have hid myself 
from him:

reproached me ye Job_19_03 # These ten times have ye reproached me: ye are not ashamed [that] ye make 
yourselves strange to me.

reproached my people Zep_02_08 # I have heard the reproach of Moab, and the revilings of the children of 
Ammon, whereby they have reproached my people, and magnified [themselves] against their border.

reproached O LORD Psa_74_18 # Remember this, [that] the enemy hath reproached, O LORD, and [that] 
the foolish people have blasphemed thy name.

reproached O LORD Psa_89_51 # Wherewith thine enemies have reproached, O LORD; wherewith they 
have reproached the footsteps of thine anointed.

reproached the footsteps Psa_89_51 # Wherewith thine enemies have reproached, O LORD; wherewith 
they have reproached the footsteps of thine anointed.

reproached the Lord 2Ki_19_23 # By thy messengers thou hast reproached the Lord, and hast said, With 
the multitude of my chariots I am come up to the height of the mountains, to the sides of Lebanon, and will 
cut down the tall cedar trees thereof, [and] the choice fir trees thereof: and I will enter into the lodgings of 
his borders, [and into] the forest of his Carmel.

reproached the Lord Isa_37_24 # By thy servants hast thou reproached the Lord, and hast said, By the 
multitude of my chariots am I come up to the height of the mountains, to the sides of Lebanon; and I will 
cut down the tall cedars thereof, [and] the choice fir trees thereof: and I will enter into the height of his 
border, [and] the forest of his Carmel.

reproached thee are Psa_69_09 # For the zeal of thine house hath eaten me up; and the reproaches of them 
that reproached thee are fallen upon me.



reproached thee fell Rom_15_03 # For even Christ pleased not himself; but, as it is written, The reproaches 
of them that reproached thee fell on me.

reproached thee O Psa_79_12 # And render unto our neighbours sevenfold into their bosom their reproach,
wherewith they have reproached thee, O Lord.

reproaches and afflictions Heb_10_33 # Partly, whilst ye were made a gazingstock both by reproaches and 
afflictions; and partly, whilst ye became companions of them that were so used.

reproaches in necessities 2Co_12_10 # Therefore I take pleasure in infirmities, in reproaches, in necessities, 
in persecutions, in distresses for Christ's sake: for when I am weak, then am I strong.

reproaches of them Psa_69_09 # For the zeal of thine house hath eaten me up; and the reproaches of them 
that reproached thee are fallen upon me.

reproaches of them Rom_15_03 # For even Christ pleased not himself; but, as it is written, The reproaches 
of them that reproached thee fell on me.

reproaches Isa_43_28 # Therefore I have profaned the princes of the sanctuary, and have given Jacob to the
curse, and Israel to reproaches.

reproachest us also Luk_11_45 # Then answered one of the lawyers, and said unto him, Master, thus saying 
thou reproachest us also.

reproacheth and blasphemeth Psa_44_16 # For the voice of him that reproacheth and blasphemeth; by 
reason of the enemy and avenger.

reproacheth his Maker Pro_14_31 # He that oppresseth the poor reproacheth his Maker: but he that 
honoureth him hath mercy on the poor.

reproacheth his Maker Pro_17_05 # Whoso mocketh the poor reproacheth his Maker: [and] he that is glad 
at calamities shall not be unpunished.

reproacheth me for Psa_119_42 # So shall I have wherewith to answer him that reproacheth me: for I trust 
in thy word.

reproacheth me Pro_27_11 # My son, be wise, and make my heart glad, that I may answer him that 
reproacheth me.

reproacheth the LORD Num_15_30 # But the soul that doeth [ought] presumptuously, [whether he be] 
born in the land, or a stranger, the same reproacheth the LORD; and that soul shall be cut off from among 
his people.

reproacheth thee daily Psa_74_22 # Arise, O God, plead thine own cause: remember how the foolish man 
reproacheth thee daily.

reproachfully they have Job_16_10 # They have gaped upon me with their mouth; they have smitten me 
upon the cheek reproachfully; they have gathered themselves together against me.

reproachfully 1Ti_05_14 # I will therefore that the younger women marry, bear children, guide the house, 
give none occasion to the adversary to speak reproachfully.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

reproach against his neighbour Psa_15_03 

reproach among Eze_05_14 

reproach among Joe_02_19 

reproach among all Jer_44_08 

reproach among all mine enemies Psa_31_11 

reproach from israel 1Sa_17_26 

reproach hath broken my heart Psa_69_20 

reproach her not Rut_02_15 

reproach offered by him Dan_11_18 

reproach shall cease Pro_22_10 

reproach unto Eze_22_04 

reproach unto me Jer_20_08 

reproach unto them Psa_109_25 

reproach unto us Gen_34_14 

reproach upon all israel 1Sa_11_02 



reproach GEN 030 023 And she conceived <02030 +hareh > , and bare <03205 +yalad > a son <01121 +ben > ; 
and said <00559 +>amar > , God <00430 +>elohiym > hath taken <00622 +>acaph > away my {reproach} 
<02781 +cherpah > : reproach GEN 034 014 And they said <00559 +>amar > unto them , We cannot do <06213 
+ this <02088 +zeh > thing <01697 +dabar > , to give <05414 +nathan > our sister <00269 +>achowth > to one 
<00376 +>iysh > that is uncircumcised <06190 + ; for that [ were ] a {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > unto us : 
reproacheth NUM 015 030 . But the soul <05315 +nephesh > that doeth <06213 + [ ought ] presumptuously 
<03027 +yad > , [ whether <04480 +min > he be ] born <00249 +>ezrach > in the land <00249 +>ezrach > , or a 
stranger <01616 +ger > , the same <01931 +huw> > {reproacheth} <01442 +gadaph > the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > ; and that soul <05315 +nephesh > shall be cut <03772 +karath > off from among <07130 +qereb > 
his people <05971 + . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

reproach ^ Gen_30_23 / reproach /^ 

reproach ^ Heb_13_13 / reproach /^ 

reproach ^ Isa_04_01 / reproach /^ 

reproach ^ Isa_30_05 / reproach /^ 

reproach ^ Jer_44_12 / reproach /^ 

reproach ^ Job_19_05 / reproach /^ 

reproach ^ Lam_03_30 / reproach /^ 

reproach ^ Lam_05_01 / reproach /^ 

reproach ^ Neh_02_17 / reproach /^ 

reproach ^ Pro_18_03 / reproach /^ 

reproach ^ Pro_19_26 / reproach /^ 

reproach ^ Psa_69_10 / reproach /^ 

reproach ^ Psa_78_66 / reproach /^ 

reproach ^ Jer_49_13 / reproach /^a waste, and a curse; and all the cities thereof shall be perpetual wastes. 

reproach ^ Psa_15_03 / reproach /^against his neighbour. 

reproach ^ Psa_31_11 / reproach /^among all mine enemies, but especially among my neighbours, and a 
fear to mine acquaintance: they that did see me without fled from me. 

reproach ^ Jer_44_08 / reproach /^among all the nations of the earth? 

reproach ^ Jer_29_18 / reproach /^among all the nations whither I have driven them: 

reproach ^ Luk_01_25 / reproach /^among men. 

reproach ^ Joe_02_19 / reproach /^among the heathen: 

reproach ^ Eze_05_14 / reproach /^among the nations that [are] round about thee, in the sight of all that 
pass by. 

reproach ^ Jer_24_09 / reproach /^and a proverb, a taunt and a curse, in all places whither I shall drive 
them. 

reproach ^ Eze_05_15 / reproach /^and a taunt, an instruction and an astonishment unto the nations that 
[are] round about thee, when I shall execute judgments in thee in anger and in fury and in furious rebukes. 
I the LORD have spoken [it]. 



reproach ^ Psa_119_22 / reproach /^and contempt; for I have kept thy testimonies. 

reproach ^ Psa_71_13 / reproach /^and dishonour that seek my hurt. 

reproach ^ Psa_69_19 / reproach /^and my shame, and my dishonour: mine adversaries [are] all before 
thee. 

reproach ^ 1Ti_03_07 / reproach /^and the snare of the devil. 

reproach ^ Job_20_03 / reproach /^and the spirit of my understanding causeth me to answer. 

reproach ^ Jer_42_18 / reproach /^and ye shall see this place no more. 

reproach ^ 2Co_11_21 / reproach /^as though we had been weak. Howbeit whereinsoever any is bold, [I 
speak foolishly,] I am bold also. 

reproach ^ 1Ti_04_10 / reproach /^because we trust in the living God, who is the Saviour of all men, 
specially of those that believe. 

reproach ^ Eze_21_28 / reproach /^even say thou, The sword, the sword [is] drawn: for the slaughter [it is] 
furbished, to consume because of the glittering: 

reproach ^ 1Sa_17_26 / reproach /^from Israel? for who [is] this uncircumcised Philistine, that he should 
defy the armies of the living God? 

reproach ^ 1Sa_25_39 / reproach /^from the hand of Nabal, and hath kept his servant from evil: for the 
LORD hath returned the wickedness of Nabal upon his own head. And David sent and communed with 
Abigail, to take her to him to wife. 

Reproach ^ Psa_69_20 / Reproach /^hath broken my heart; and I am full of heaviness: and I looked [for 
some] to take pity, but [there was] none; and for comforters, but I found none. 

reproach ^ Dan_11_18 / reproach /^he shall cause [it] to turn upon him. 

reproach ^ Rut_02_15 / reproach /^her not: 

reproach ^ Psa_102_08 / reproach /^me all the day; [and] they that are mad against me are sworn against 
me. 

reproach ^ Neh_06_13 / reproach /^me. 

reproach ^ Psa_42_10 / reproach /^me; while they say daily unto me, Where [is] thy God? 

reproach ^ Job_27_06 / reproach /^me] so long as I live. 

reproach ^ Lam_03_61 / reproach /^O LORD, [and] all their imaginations against me; 

reproach ^ Heb_11_26 / reproach /^of Christ greater riches than the treasures in Egypt: for he had respect 
unto the recompense of the reward. 

reproach ^ Jos_05_09 / reproach /^of Egypt from off you. Wherefore the name of the place is called Gilgal 
unto this day. 

reproach ^ Eze_36_30 / reproach /^of famine among the heathen. 



reproach ^ Psa_57_03 / reproach /^of him that would swallow me up. Selah. God shall send forth his mercy 
and his truth. 

reproach ^ Zep_03_18 / reproach /^of it [was] a burden. 

reproach ^ Psa_22_06 / reproach /^of men, and despised of the people. 

reproach ^ Isa_51_07 / reproach /^of men, neither be ye afraid of their revilings. 

reproach ^ Zep_02_08 / reproach /^of Moab, and the revilings of the children of Ammon, whereby they 
have reproached my people, and magnified [themselves] against their border. 

reproach ^ Mic_06_16 / reproach /^of my people. 

reproach ^ Jer_31_19 / reproach /^of my youth. 

reproach ^ Eze_16_57 / reproach /^of the daughters of Syria, and all [that are] round about her, the 
daughters of the Philistines, which despise thee round about. 

reproach ^ Psa_39_08 / reproach /^of the foolish. 

reproach ^ Neh_05_09 / reproach /^of the heathen our enemies? 

reproach ^ Eze_36_15 / reproach /^of the people any more, neither shalt thou cause thy nations to fall any 
more, saith the Lord GOD. 

reproach ^ Psa_89_50 / reproach /^of thy servants; [how] I do bear in my bosom [the reproach of] all the 
mighty people; 

reproach ^ Isa_54_04 / reproach /^of thy widowhood any more. 

reproach ^ Dan_11_18 / reproach /^offered by him to cease; without his own reproach he shall cause [it] to 
turn upon him. 

reproach ^ Psa_89_50 / reproach /^of] all the mighty people; 

reproach ^ Pro_22_10 / reproach /^shall cease. 

reproach ^ Hos_12_14 / reproach /^shall his Lord return unto him. 

reproach ^ Pro_06_33 / reproach /^shall not be wiped away. 

reproach ^ Psa_74_10 / reproach /^shall the enemy blaspheme thy name for ever? 

reproach ^ Psa_69_07 / reproach /^shame hath covered my face. 

reproach ^ Jer_51_51 / reproach /^shame hath covered our faces: for strangers are come into the 
sanctuaries of the LORD'S house. 

reproach ^ Joe_02_17 / reproach /^that the heathen should rule over them: wherefore should they say 
among the people, Where [is] their God? 

reproach ^ Isa_37_04 / reproach /^the living God, and will reprove the words which the LORD thy God 
hath heard: wherefore lift up [thy] prayer for the remnant that is left. 



reproach ^ 2Ki_19_16 / reproach /^the living God. 

reproach ^ Isa_37_17 / reproach /^the living God. 

reproach ^ 2Ki_19_04 / reproach /^the living God; and will reprove the words which the LORD thy God 
hath heard: wherefore lift up [thy] prayer for the remnant that are left. 

reproach ^ Neh_01_03 / reproach /^the wall of Jerusalem also [is] broken down, and the gates thereof are 
burned with fire. 

reproach ^ Jer_06_10 / reproach /^they have no delight in it. 

reproach ^ Dan_09_16 / reproach /^to all [that are] about us. 

reproach ^ Pro_14_34 / reproach /^to any people. 

reproach ^ Psa_89_41 / reproach /^to his neighbours. 

reproach ^ Psa_44_13 / reproach /^to our neighbours, a scorn and a derision to them that are round about 
us. 

reproach ^ Psa_79_04 / reproach /^to our neighbours, a scorn and derision to them that are round about 
us. 

reproach ^ Jer_20_08 / reproach /^unto me, and a derision, daily. 

reproach ^ Eze_22_04 / reproach /^unto the heathen, and a mocking to all countries. 

reproach ^ Psa_109_25 / reproach /^unto them: [when] they looked upon me they shaked their heads. 

reproach ^ Gen_34_14 / reproach /^unto us: 

reproach ^ 1Sa_11_02 / reproach /^upon all Israel. 

reproach ^ Neh_04_04 / reproach /^upon their own head, and give them for a prey in the land of captivity: 

reproach ^ Jer_23_40 / reproach /^upon you, and a perpetual shame, which shall not be forgotten. 

reproach ^ Psa_79_12 / reproach /^wherewith they have reproached thee, O Lord. 

reproach ^ Psa_119_39 / reproach /^which I fear: for thy judgments [are] good. 

reproach ^ Luk_06_22 / reproach /^you], and cast out your name as evil, for the Son of man's sake. 

reproached ^ Isa_37_23 / reproached /^and blasphemed? and against whom hast thou exalted [thy] voice, 
and lifted up thine eyes on high? [even] against the Holy One of Israel. 

reproached ^ 2Ki_19_22 / reproached /^and blasphemed? and against whom hast thou exalted [thy] voice, 
and lifted up thine eyes on high? [even] against the Holy [One] of Israel. 

reproached ^ Zep_02_10 / reproached /^and magnified [themselves] against the people of the LORD of 
hosts. 

reproached ^ 1Pe_04_14 / reproached /^for the name of Christ, happy [are ye]; for the spirit of glory and of
God resteth upon you: on their part he is evil spoken of, but on your part he is glorified. 



reproached ^ Job_19_03 / reproached /^me: ye are not ashamed [that] ye make yourselves strange to me. 

reproached ^ Psa_55_12 / reproached /^me; then I could have borne [it]: neither [was it] he that hated me 
[that] did magnify [himself] against me; then I would have hid myself from him: 

reproached ^ Zep_02_08 / reproached /^my people, and magnified [themselves] against their border. 

reproached ^ Psa_74_18 / reproached /^O LORD, and [that] the foolish people have blasphemed thy name. 

reproached ^ Psa_89_51 / reproached /^O LORD; wherewith they have reproached the footsteps of thine 
anointed. 

reproached ^ Psa_89_51 / reproached /^the footsteps of thine anointed. 

reproached ^ Isa_37_24 / reproached /^the Lord, and hast said, By the multitude of my chariots am I come 
up to the height of the mountains, to the sides of Lebanon; and I will cut down the tall cedars thereof, [and] 
the choice fir trees thereof: and I will enter into the height of his border, [and] the forest of his Carmel. 

reproached ^ 2Ki_19_23 / reproached /^the Lord, and hast said, With the multitude of my chariots I am 
come up to the height of the mountains, to the sides of Lebanon, and will cut down the tall cedar trees 
thereof, [and] the choice fir trees thereof: and I will enter into the lodgings of his borders, [and into] the 
forest of his Carmel. 

reproached ^ Psa_69_09 / reproached /^thee are fallen upon me. 

reproached ^ Rom_15_03 / reproached /^thee fell on me. 

reproached ^ Psa_79_12 / reproached /^thee, O Lord. 

reproaches ^ Isa_43_28 / reproaches /^ 

reproaches ^ Heb_10_33 / reproaches /^and afflictions; and partly, whilst ye became companions of them 
that were so used. 

reproaches ^ 2Co_12_10 / reproaches /^in necessities, in persecutions, in distresses for Christ's sake: for 
when I am weak, then am I strong. 

reproaches ^ Psa_69_09 / reproaches /^of them that reproached thee are fallen upon me. 

reproaches ^ Rom_15_03 / reproaches /^of them that reproached thee fell on me. 

reproachest ^ Luk_11_45 / reproachest /^us also. 

reproacheth ^ Psa_44_16 / reproacheth /^and blasphemeth; by reason of the enemy and avenger. 

reproacheth ^ Pro_14_31 / reproacheth /^his Maker: but he that honoureth him hath mercy on the poor. 

reproacheth ^ Pro_17_05 / reproacheth /^his Maker: [and] he that is glad at calamities shall not be 
unpunished. 

reproacheth ^ Pro_27_11 / reproacheth /^me. 

reproacheth ^ Psa_119_42 / reproacheth /^me: for I trust in thy word. 



reproacheth ^ Num_15_30 / reproacheth /^the LORD; and that soul shall be cut off from among his people.

reproacheth ^ Psa_74_22 / reproacheth /^thee daily. 

reproachfully ^ 1Ti_05_14 / reproachfully /^ 

reproachfully ^ Job_16_10 / reproachfully /^they have gathered themselves together against me. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

reproach ......... and suffer reproach 3679 -oneidizo-> 

reproach ......... his reproach 3680 > . 

reproach ......... his reproach 3680> . 

reproach ......... my reproach 3681 -oneidos-> 

reproach ......... reproach 0819 -atimia-> 

reproach ......... reproach 3680> and the snare 3803 -pagis-> 

reproach ......... the reproach 3680> of Christ 5547 -Christos-> 

reproach ......... you from their company , and shall reproach 3679 -oneidizo-> 

reproached ......... of them that reproached 3679 -oneidizo-> 

reproached ......... ye be reproached 3679 -oneidizo-> 

reproaches ......... by reproaches 3680 > and afflictions 2347 -thlipsis-> 

reproaches ......... by reproaches 3680> and afflictions 2347 -thlipsis-> 

reproaches ......... in reproaches 5196 -hubris-> 

reproaches ......... The reproaches 3679 -oneidizo-> 

reproachest ......... thou reproachest 5195 -hubrizo-> 

reproachfully ......... to speak reproachfully 5484 -charin-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

Reproach Psa_69_20 {Reproach} hath broken my heart; and I am full of heaviness: and I looked [for some]
to take pity, but [there was] none; and for comforters, but I found none. 

reproach 1Sa_51_07 Hearken unto me, ye that know righteousness, the people in whose heart [is] my law; 
fear ye not the {reproach} of men, neither be ye afraid of their revilings. 

reproach 1Sa_54_04 Fear not; for thou shalt not be ashamed: neither be thou confounded; for thou shalt 
not be put to shame: for thou shalt forget the shame of thy youth, and shalt not remember the {reproach} of
thy widowhood any more. 

reproach 1Sa_37_17 Incline thine ear, O LORD, and hear; open thine eyes, O LORD, and see: and hear all 
the words of Sennacherib, which hath sent to {reproach} the living God. 

reproach 1Ti_03_07 Moreover he must have a good report of them which are without; lest he fall into 
{reproach} and the snare of the devil. 

reproach 1Sa_37_04 It may be the LORD thy God will hear the words of Rabshakeh, whom the king of 
Assyria his master hath sent to {reproach} the living God, and will reprove the words which the LORD thy 
God hath heard: wherefore lift up [thy] prayer for the remnant that is left. 

reproach 1Ti_04_10 For therefore we both labour and suffer {reproach}, because we trust in the living God,
who is the Saviour of all men, specially of those that believe. 

reproach 1Sa_04_01 And in that day seven women shall take hold of one man, saying, We will eat our own 
bread, and wear our own apparel: only let us be called by thy name, to take away our {reproach}. 

reproach 1Sa_11_02 And Nahash the Ammonite answered them, On this [condition] will I make [a 
covenant] with you, that I may thrust out all your right eyes, and lay it [for] a {reproach} upon all Israel. 

reproach 1Sa_17_26 And David spake to the men that stood by him, saying, What shall be done to the man 
that killeth this Philistine, and taketh away the {reproach} from Israel? for who [is] this uncircumcised 
Philistine, that he should defy the armies of the living God? 

reproach 1Sa_25_39 And when David heard that Nabal was dead, he said, Blessed [be] the LORD, that 
hath pleaded the cause of my {reproach} from the hand of Nabal, and hath kept his servant from evil: for 
the LORD hath returned the wickedness of Nabal upon his own head. And David sent and communed with 
Abigail, to take her to him to wife. 

reproach 1Sa_30_05 They were all ashamed of a people [that] could not profit them, nor be an help nor 
profit, but a shame, and also a {reproach}. 

reproach 2Ki_19_16 LORD, bow down thine ear, and hear: open, LORD, thine eyes, and see: and hear the 
words of Sennacherib, which hath sent him to {reproach} the living God. 

reproach 2Co_11_21 I speak as concerning {reproach}, as though we had been weak. Howbeit 
whereinsoever any is bold, (I speak foolishly,) I am bold also. 

reproach 2Ki_19_04 It may be the LORD thy God will hear all the words of Rabshakeh, whom the king of 
Assyria his master hath sent to {reproach} the living God; and will reprove the words which the LORD thy 
God hath heard: wherefore lift up [thy] prayer for the remnant that are left. 



reproach Dan_11_18 After this shall he turn his face unto the isles, and shall take many: but a prince for his
own behalf shall cause the {reproach} offered by him to cease; without his own reproach he shall cause [it] 
to turn upon him. 

reproach Dan_11_18 After this shall he turn his face unto the isles, and shall take many: but a prince for his
own behalf shall cause the reproach offered by him to cease; without his own {reproach} he shall cause [it] 
to turn upon him. 

reproach Dan_09_16 O Lord, according to all thy righteousness, I beseech thee, let thine anger and thy fury
be turned away from thy city Jerusalem, thy holy mountain: because for our sins, and for the iniquities of 
our fathers, Jerusalem and thy people [are become] a {reproach} to all [that are] about us. 

reproach Eze_05_15 So it shall be a {reproach} and a taunt, an instruction and an astonishment unto the 
nations that [are] round about thee, when I shall execute judgments in thee in anger and in fury and in 
furious rebukes. I the LORD have spoken [it]. 

reproach Eze_21_28 And thou, son of man, prophesy and say, Thus saith the Lord GOD concerning the 
Ammonites, and concerning their {reproach}; even say thou, The sword, the sword [is] drawn: for the 
slaughter [it is] furbished, to consume because of the glittering: 

reproach Eze_16_57 Before thy wickedness was discovered, as at the time of [thy] {reproach} of the 
daughters of Syria, and all [that are] round about her, the daughters of the Philistines, which despise thee 
round about. 

reproach Eze_22_04 Thou art become guilty in thy blood that thou hast shed; and hast defiled thyself in 
thine idols which thou hast made; and thou hast caused thy days to draw near, and art come [even] unto 
thy years: therefore have I made thee a {reproach} unto the heathen, and a mocking to all countries. 

reproach Eze_05_14 Moreover I will make thee waste, and a {reproach} among the nations that [are] round
about thee, in the sight of all that pass by. 

reproach Eze_36_30 And I will multiply the fruit of the tree, and the increase of the field, that ye shall 
receive no more {reproach} of famine among the heathen. 

reproach Eze_36_15 Neither will I cause [men] to hear in thee the shame of the heathen any more, neither 
shalt thou bear the {reproach} of the people any more, neither shalt thou cause thy nations to fall any more,
saith the Lord GOD. 

reproach Gen_30_23 And she conceived, and bare a son; and said, God hath taken away my {reproach}: 

reproach Gen_34_14 And they said unto them, We cannot do this thing, to give our sister to one that is 
uncircumcised; for that [were] a {reproach} unto us: 

reproach Hos_12_14 Ephraim provoked [him] to anger most bitterly: therefore shall he leave his blood 
upon him, and his {reproach} shall his Lord return unto him. 

reproach Heb_11_26 Esteeming the {reproach} of Christ greater riches than the treasures in Egypt: for he 
had respect unto the recompense of the reward. 

reproach Heb_13_13 Let us go forth therefore unto him without the camp, bearing his {reproach}. 

reproach Jer_44_12 And I will take the remnant of Judah, that have set their faces to go into the land of 
Egypt to sojourn there, and they shall all be consumed, [and] fall in the land of Egypt; they shall [even] be 
consumed by the sword [and] by the famine: they shall die, from the least even unto the greatest, by the 
sword and by the famine: and they shall be an execration, [and] an astonishment, and a curse, and a 



{reproach}. 

reproach Jer_51_51 We are confounded, because we have heard {reproach}: shame hath covered our faces: 
for strangers are come into the sanctuaries of the LORD'S house. 

reproach Jer_20_08 For since I spake, I cried out, I cried violence and spoil; because the word of the LORD
was made a {reproach} unto me, and a derision, daily. 

reproach Job_19_05 If indeed ye will magnify [yourselves] against me, and plead against me my 
{reproach}: 

reproach Jer_31_19 Surely after that I was turned, I repented; and after that I was instructed, I smote upon
[my] thigh: I was ashamed, yea, even confounded, because I did bear the {reproach} of my youth. 

reproach Jer_06_10 To whom shall I speak, and give warning, that they may hear? behold, their ear [is] 
uncircumcised, and they cannot hearken: behold, the word of the LORD is unto them a {reproach}; they 
have no delight in it. 

reproach Jer_29_18 And I will persecute them with the sword, with the famine, and with the pestilence, and
will deliver them to be removed to all the kingdoms of the earth, to be a curse, and an astonishment, and an 
hissing, and a {reproach}, among all the nations whither I have driven them: 

reproach Jer_49_13 For I have sworn by myself, saith the LORD, that Bozrah shall become a desolation, a 
{reproach}, a waste, and a curse; and all the cities thereof shall be perpetual wastes. 

reproach Joe_02_17 Let the priests, the ministers of the LORD, weep between the porch and the altar, and 
let them say, Spare thy people, O LORD, and give not thine heritage to {reproach}, that the heathen should 
rule over them: wherefore should they say among the people, Where [is] their God? 

reproach Joe_02_19 Yea, the LORD will answer and say unto his people, Behold, I will send you corn, and 
wine, and oil, and ye shall be satisfied therewith: and I will no more make you a {reproach} among the 
heathen: 

reproach Jer_24_09 And I will deliver them to be removed into all the kingdoms of the earth for [their] 
hurt, [to be] a {reproach} and a proverb, a taunt and a curse, in all places whither I shall drive them. 

reproach Jer_42_18 For thus saith the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel; As mine anger and my fury hath 
been poured forth upon the inhabitants of Jerusalem; so shall my fury be poured forth upon you, when ye 
shall enter into Egypt: and ye shall be an execration, and an astonishment, and a curse, and a {reproach}; 
and ye shall see this place no more. 

reproach Jer_44_08 In that ye provoke me unto wrath with the works of your hands, burning incense unto 
other gods in the land of Egypt, whither ye be gone to dwell, that ye might cut yourselves off, and that ye 
might be a curse and a {reproach} among all the nations of the earth? 

reproach Job_27_06 My righteousness I hold fast, and will not let it go: my heart shall not {reproach} [me] 
so long as I live. 

reproach Jos_05_09 And the LORD said unto Joshua, This day have I rolled away the {reproach} of Egypt 
from off you. Wherefore the name of the place is called Gilgal unto this day. 

reproach Jer_23_40 And I will bring an everlasting {reproach} upon you, and a perpetual shame, which 
shall not be forgotten. 

reproach Job_20_03 I have heard the check of my {reproach}, and the spirit of my understanding causeth 



me to answer. 

reproach Luk_01_25 Thus hath the Lord dealt with me in the days wherein he looked on [me], to take away
my {reproach} among men. 

reproach Lam_03_61 Thou hast heard their {reproach}, O LORD, [and] all their imaginations against me; 

reproach Lam_05_01 Remember, O LORD, what is come upon us: consider, and behold our {reproach}. 

reproach Lam_03_30 He giveth [his] cheek to him that smiteth him: he is filled full with {reproach}. 

reproach Luk_06_22 Blessed are ye, when men shall hate you, and when they shall separate you [from their
company], and shall {reproach} [you], and cast out your name as evil, for the Son of man's sake. 

reproach Mic_06_16 For the statutes of Omri are kept, and all the works of the house of Ahab, and ye walk 
in their counsels; that I should make thee a desolation, and the inhabitants thereof an hissing: therefore ye 
shall bear the {reproach} of my people. 

reproach Neh_02_17 Then said I unto them, Ye see the distress that we [are] in, how Jerusalem [lieth] 
waste, and the gates thereof are burned with fire: come, and let us build up the wall of Jerusalem, that we 
be no more a {reproach}. 

reproach Neh_05_09 Also I said, It [is] not good that ye do: ought ye not to walk in the fear of our God 
because of the {reproach} of the heathen our enemies? 

reproach Neh_04_04 Hear, O our God; for we are despised: and turn their {reproach} upon their own 
head, and give them for a prey in the land of captivity: 

reproach Neh_06_13 Therefore [was] he hired, that I should be afraid, and do so, and sin, and [that] they 
might have [matter] for an evil report, that they might {reproach} me. 

reproach Neh_01_03 And they said unto me, The remnant that are left of the captivity there in the province
[are] in great affliction and {reproach}: the wall of Jerusalem also [is] broken down, and the gates thereof 
are burned with fire. 

reproach Psa_78_66 And he smote his enemies in the hinder parts: he put them to a perpetual {reproach}. 

reproach Psa_79_12 And render unto our neighbours sevenfold into their bosom their {reproach}, 
wherewith they have reproached thee, O Lord. 

reproach Pro_14_34 Righteousness exalteth a nation: but sin [is] a {reproach} to any people. 

reproach Pro_18_03 When the wicked cometh, [then] cometh also contempt, and with ignominy {reproach}.

reproach Psa_69_10 When I wept, [and chastened] my soul with fasting, that was to my {reproach}. 

reproach Psa_74_10 O God, how long shall the adversary {reproach}? shall the enemy blaspheme thy name
for ever? 

reproach Psa_79_04 We are become a {reproach} to our neighbours, a scorn and derision to them that are 
round about us. 

reproach Pro_06_33 A wound and dishonour shall he get; and his {reproach} shall not be wiped away. 



reproach Pro_19_26 He that wasteth [his] father, [and] chaseth away [his] mother, [is] a son that causeth 
shame, and bringeth {reproach}. 

reproach Psa_44_13 Thou makest us a {reproach} to our neighbours, a scorn and a derision to them that 
are round about us. 

reproach Psa_57_03 He shall send from heaven, and save me [from] the {reproach} of him that would 
swallow me up. Selah. God shall send forth his mercy and his truth. 

reproach Psa_69_07 Because for thy sake I have borne {reproach}; shame hath covered my face. 

reproach Psa_69_19 Thou hast known my {reproach}, and my shame, and my dishonour: mine adversaries 
[are] all before thee. 

reproach Psa_89_50 Remember, Lord, the {reproach} of thy servants; [how] I do bear in my bosom [the 
reproach of] all the mighty people; 

reproach Psa_89_41 All that pass by the way spoil him: he is a {reproach} to his neighbours. 

reproach Psa_89_50 Remember, Lord, the reproach of thy servants; [how] I do bear in my bosom [the 
{reproach} of] all the mighty people; 

reproach Pro_22_10 Cast out the scorner, and contention shall go out; yea, strife and {reproach} shall 
cease. 

reproach Psa_109_25 I became also a {reproach} unto them: [when] they looked upon me they shaked their 
heads. 

reproach Psa_15_03 [He that] backbiteth not with his tongue, nor doeth evil to his neighbour, nor taketh up
a {reproach} against his neighbour. 

reproach Psa_22_06 But I [am] a worm, and no man; a {reproach} of men, and despised of the people. 

reproach Psa_31_11 I was a {reproach} among all mine enemies, but especially among my neighbours, and 
a fear to mine acquaintance: they that did see me without fled from me. 

reproach Psa_39_08 Deliver me from all my transgressions: make me not the {reproach} of the foolish. 

reproach Psa_42_10 [As] with a sword in my bones, mine enemies {reproach} me; while they say daily unto 
me, Where [is] thy God? 

reproach Psa_102_08 Mine enemies {reproach} me all the day; [and] they that are mad against me are 
sworn against me. 

reproach Psa_119_22 Remove from me {reproach} and contempt; for I have kept thy testimonies. 

reproach Psa_119_39 Turn away my {reproach} which I fear: for thy judgments [are] good. 

reproach Psa_71_13 Let them be confounded [and] consumed that are adversaries to my soul; let them be 
covered [with] {reproach} and dishonour that seek my hurt. 

reproach Rut_02_15 And when she was risen up to glean, Boaz commanded his young men, saying, Let her 
glean even among the sheaves, and {reproach} her not: 

reproach Zep_03_18 I will gather [them that are] sorrowful for the solemn assembly, [who] are of thee, [to 



whom] the {reproach} of it [was] a burden. 

reproach Zep_02_08 I have heard the {reproach} of Moab, and the revilings of the children of Ammon, 
whereby they have reproached my people, and magnified [themselves] against their border. 

reproached 2Ki_19_23 By thy messengers thou hast {reproached} the Lord, and hast said, With the 
multitude of my chariots I am come up to the height of the mountains, to the sides of Lebanon, and will cut 
down the tall cedar trees thereof, [and] the choice fir trees thereof: and I will enter into the lodgings of his 
borders, [and into] the forest of his Carmel. 

reproached 1Pe_04_14 If ye be {reproached} for the name of Christ, happy [are ye]; for the spirit of glory 
and of God resteth upon you: on their part he is evil spoken of, but on your part he is glorified. 

reproached 1Sa_37_23 Whom hast thou {reproached} and blasphemed? and against whom hast thou 
exalted [thy] voice, and lifted up thine eyes on high? [even] against the Holy One of Israel. 

reproached Job_19_03 These ten times have ye {reproached} me: ye are not ashamed [that] ye make 
yourselves strange to me. 

reproached Psa_55_12 For [it was] not an enemy [that] {reproached} me; then I could have borne [it]: 
neither [was it] he that hated me [that] did magnify [himself] against me; then I would have hid myself 
from him: 

reproached 1Sa_37_24 By thy servants hast thou {reproached} the Lord, and hast said, By the multitude of 
my chariots am I come up to the height of the mountains, to the sides of Lebanon; and I will cut down the 
tall cedars thereof, [and] the choice fir trees thereof: and I will enter into the height of his border, [and] the 
forest of his Carmel. 

reproached 2Ki_19_22 Whom hast thou {reproached} and blasphemed? and against whom hast thou 
exalted [thy] voice, and lifted up thine eyes on high? [even] against the Holy [One] of Israel. 

reproached Psa_69_09 For the zeal of thine house hath eaten me up; and the reproaches of them that 
{reproached} thee are fallen upon me. 

reproached Psa_74_18 Remember this, [that] the enemy hath {reproached}, O LORD, and [that] the foolish
people have blasphemed thy name. 

reproached Psa_79_12 And render unto our neighbours sevenfold into their bosom their reproach, 
wherewith they have {reproached} thee, O Lord. 

reproached Psa_89_51 Wherewith thine enemies have reproached, O LORD; wherewith they have 
{reproached} the footsteps of thine anointed. 

reproached Psa_89_51 Wherewith thine enemies have {reproached}, O LORD; wherewith they have 
reproached the footsteps of thine anointed. 

reproached Zep_02_08 I have heard the reproach of Moab, and the revilings of the children of Ammon, 
whereby they have {reproached} my people, and magnified [themselves] against their border. 

reproached Zep_02_10 This shall they have for their pride, because they have {reproached} and magnified 
[themselves] against the people of the LORD of hosts. 

reproached Rom_15_03 For even Christ pleased not himself; but, as it is written, The reproaches of them 
that {reproached} thee fell on me. 



reproaches Rom_15_03 For even Christ pleased not himself; but, as it is written, The {reproaches} of them 
that reproached thee fell on me. 

reproaches Psa_69_09 For the zeal of thine house hath eaten me up; and the {reproaches} of them that 
reproached thee are fallen upon me. 

reproaches Heb_10_33 Partly, whilst ye were made a gazingstock both by {reproaches} and afflictions; and 
partly, whilst ye became companions of them that were so used. 

reproaches 2Co_12_10 Therefore I take pleasure in infirmities, in {reproaches}, in necessities, in 
persecutions, in distresses for Christ's sake: for when I am weak, then am I strong. 

reproaches 1Sa_43_28 Therefore I have profaned the princes of the sanctuary, and have given Jacob to the 
curse, and Israel to {reproaches}. 

reproachest Luk_11_45 Then answered one of the lawyers, and said unto him, Master, thus saying thou 
{reproachest} us also. 

reproacheth Psa_119_42 So shall I have wherewith to answer him that {reproacheth} me: for I trust in thy 
word. 

reproacheth Pro_17_05 Whoso mocketh the poor {reproacheth} his Maker: [and] he that is glad at 
calamities shall not be unpunished. 

reproacheth Psa_44_16 For the voice of him that {reproacheth} and blasphemeth; by reason of the enemy 
and avenger. 

reproacheth Psa_74_22 Arise, O God, plead thine own cause: remember how the foolish man {reproacheth}
thee daily. 

reproacheth Num_15_30 But the soul that doeth [ought] presumptuously, [whether he be] born in the land, 
or a stranger, the same {reproacheth} the LORD; and that soul shall be cut off from among his people. 

reproacheth Pro_14_31 He that oppresseth the poor {reproacheth} his Maker: but he that honoureth him 
hath mercy on the poor. 

reproacheth Pro_27_11 My son, be wise, and make my heart glad, that I may answer him that 
{reproacheth} me. 

reproachfully 1Ti_05_14 I will therefore that the younger women marry, bear children, guide the house, 
give none occasion to the adversary to speak {reproachfully}. 

reproachfully Job_16_10 They have gaped upon me with their mouth; they have smitten me upon the cheek
{reproachfully}; they have gathered themselves together against me. 
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reproach ^ Luk_06_22 Blessed <3107> are ye <2075> (5748), when <3752> men <0444> shall hate <3404> (5661) you <5209>, and <2532> when <3752> they shall separate <0873> (5661) you <5209> from their company, 
and <2532> shall {reproach} <3679> (5661) you, and <2532> cast out <1544> (5632) your <5216> name <3686> as <5613> evil <4190>, for the Son <5207> of man's <0444> sake <1752>. 

reproach ^ 1Ti_04_10 For <1063> therefore <1519> <5124> we <2872> <0> both <2532> labour <2872> (5719) and <2532> suffer {reproach} <3679> (5743), because <3754> we trust <1679> (5758) in <1909> the living 
<2198> (5723) God <2316>, who <3739> is <2076> (5748) the Saviour <4990> of all <3956> men <0444>, specially <3122> of those that believe <4103>. 

reproach ^ 2Co_11_21 I speak <3004> (5719) as concerning <2596> {reproach} <0819>, as <5613> though <3754> we <2249> had been weak <0770> (5656). Howbeit <1161> whereinsoever <1722> <3739> <0302> any 
<5100> is bold <5111> (5725), (I speak <3004> (5719) foolishly <1722> <0877>,) I am bold <5111> (5719) also <2504>. 

reproach ^ 1Ti_03_07 Moreover <1161> <2532> he <0846> must <1163> (5748) have <2192> (5721) a good <2570> report <3141> of <0575> them which are without <1855>; lest <3363> he fall <1706> (5632) into <1519> 
{reproach} <3680> and <2532> the snare <3803> of the devil <1228>. 

reproach ^ Heb_11_26 Esteeming <2233> <0> the {reproach} <3680> of Christ <5547> greater <3187> riches <4149> than <2233> (5666) the treasures <2344> in <1722> Egypt <0125>: for <1063> he had respect <0578> 
(5707) unto <1519> the recompence of the reward <3405>. 

reproach ^ Heb_13_13 Let us go forth <1831> (5741) therefore <5106> unto <4314> him <0846> without <1854> the camp <3925>, bearing <5342> (5723) his <0846> {reproach} <3680>. 

reproach ^ Luk_01_25 <3754> Thus <3779> hath <4160> <0> the Lord <2962> dealt <4160> (5758) with me <3427> in <1722> the days <2250> wherein <3739> he looked on <1896> (5627) me, to take away <0851> (5629) 
my <3450> {reproach} <3681> among <1722> men <0444>. 

reproached ^ Rom_15_03 For <1063> even <2532> Christ <5547> pleased <0700> (5656) not <3756> himself <1438>; but <0235>, as <2531> it is written <1125> (5769), The reproaches <3680> of them that {reproached} 
<3679> (5723) thee <4571> fell <1968> (5627) on <1909> me <1691>. 

reproached ^ 1Pe_04_14 If <1487> ye be {reproached} <3679> (5743) for <1722> the name <3686> of Christ <5547>, happy <3107> are ye; for <3754> the spirit <4151> of glory <1391> and <2532> of God <2316> resteth 
<0373> (5731) upon <1909> you <5209>: on <2596> <3303> their part <0846> he is evil spoken of <0987> (5743), but <1161> on <2596> your part <5209> he is glorified <1392> (5743). 

reproaches ^ 2Co_12_10 Therefore <1352> I take pleasure <2106> (5719) in <1722> infirmities <0769>, in <1722> {reproaches} <5196>, in <1722> necessities <0318>, in <1722> persecutions <1375>, in <1722> distresses 
<4730> for <5228> <0> Christ's <5547> sake <5228>: for <1063> when <3752> I am weak <0770> (5725), then <5119> am <1510> (5748) I strong <1415>. 

reproaches ^ Heb_10_33 Partly <5124> <3303>, whilst ye were made a gazingstock <2301> (5746) both <5037> by {reproaches} <3680> and <2532> afflictions <2347>; and <1161> partly <5124>, whilst ye became <1096> 
(5679) companions <2844> of them that were <0390> <0> so <3779> used <0390> (5746). 

reproaches ^ Rom_15_03 For <1063> even <2532> Christ <5547> pleased <0700> (5656) not <3756> himself <1438>; but <0235>, as <2531> it is written <1125> (5769), The {reproaches} <3680> of them that reproached 
<3679> (5723) thee <4571> fell <1968> (5627) on <1909> me <1691>. 

reproachest ^ Luk_11_45 Then <1161> answered <0611> (5679) one <5100> of the lawyers <3544>, and said <3004> (5719) unto him <0846>, Master <1320>, thus <5023> saying <3004> (5723) thou {reproachest} <5195> 
(5719) us <2248> also <2532>. 

reproachfully ^ 1Ti_05_14 I will <1014> (5736) therefore <3767> that the younger women <3501> marry <1060> (5721), bear children <5041> (5721), guide the house <3616> (5721), give <1325> (5721) none <3367> 
occasion <0874> to the adversary <0480> (5740) to <5484> speak {reproachfully} <3059>. 
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Reproach Psa_69_20 {Reproach} (02781 +cherpah ) hath broken (07665 +shabar ) my heart (03820 +leb ) ; 
and I am full of heaviness (05136 +nuwsh ):and I looked (06960 +qavah ) [ for some ] to take pity (05110 
+nuwd ) , but [ there was ] none (00369 +)ayin ) ; and for comforters (05162 +nacham ) , but I found (04672 
+matsa) ) none (03808 +lo) ) . 

reproach 1Sa_11_02 And Nahash (05176 +Nachash ) the Ammonite (05984 +(Ammowniy ) answered (00559
+)amar ) them , On this (02063 +zo)th ) [ condition ] will I make (03772 +karath ) [ a covenant ] with you , 
that I may thrust (05365 +naqar ) out all (03605 +kol ) your right (03225 +yamiyn ) eyes (05869 +(ayin ) , 
and lay (07760 +suwm ) it [ for ] a {reproach} (02781 +cherpah ) upon all (03605 +kol ) Israel (03478 
+Yisra)el ) . 

reproach 1Sa_17_26 And David (01732 +David ) spake (00559 +)amar ) to the men (00582 +)enowsh ) that 
stood (05975 +(amad ) by him , saying (00559 +)amar ) , What (04100 +mah ) shall be done (06213 +(asah ) 
to the man (00376 +)iysh ) that killeth (05221 +nakah ) this (01975 +hallaz ) Philistine (06430 +P@lishtiy ) , 
and taketh (05493 +cuwr ) away the {reproach} (02781 +cherpah ) from Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) ? for who 
(04310 +miy ) [ is ] this (02088 +zeh ) uncircumcised (06189 +(arel ) Philistine (06430 +P@lishtiy ) , that he 
should defy (02778 +charaph . ) the armies (04634 +ma(arakah ) of the living (02416 +chay ) God (00430 
+)elohiym ) ? 

reproach 1Sa_25_39 And when David (01732 +David ) heard (08085 +shama( ) that Nabal (05037 +Nabal ) 
was dead (04191 +muwth ) , he said (00559 +)amar ) , Blessed (01288 +barak ) [ be ] the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) , that hath pleaded (07378 +riyb ) the cause (07379 +riyb ) of my {reproach} (02781 +cherpah )
from the hand (03027 +yad ) of Nabal (05037 +Nabal ) , and hath kept (02820 +chasak ) his servant (05650 
+(ebed ) from evil (07451 +ra( ):for the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) hath returned (07725 +shuwb ) the 
wickedness (07451 +ra( ) of Nabal (05037 +Nabal ) upon his own head (07218 +ro)sh ) . And David (01732 
+David ) sent (07971 +shalach ) and communed (01696 +dabar ) with Abigail (26) , to take (03947 +laqach ) 
her to him to wife (00802 +)ishshah ) . 
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reproach 1Ti_03_07 Moreover (1161 -de -) he must (1163 -dei -) have (2192 -echo -) a good (2570 -kalos -) 
report (3141 -marturia -) of them which are without (1855 -exothen -) ; lest (3361 -me -) he fall into (1519 -
eis -) {reproach} (3680) and the snare (3803 -pagis -) of the devil (1228 -diabolos -) . 

reproach 1Ti_04_10 For therefore (5124 -touto -) we both (2532 -kai -) labour (2872 -kopiao -) and suffer 
{reproach} (3679 -oneidizo -) , because (3754 -hoti -) we trust (1679 -elpizo -) in the living (2198 -zao -) God 
(2316 -theos -) , who (3739 -hos -) is the Saviour (4990 -soter -) of all (3956 -pas -) men (0444 -anthropos -) , 
specially (3122 -malista -) of those that believe (4103 -pistos -) . 

reproach 2Co_11_21 I speak (3004 -lego -) as concerning (2596 -kata -) {reproach} (0819 -atimia -) , as 
though (3754 -hoti -) we had been weak (0770 -astheneo -) . Howbeit whereinsoever (0302 -an -) any (5100 -
tis -) is bold (5111 -tolmao -) , ( I speak (3004 -lego -) foolishly (0877 -aphrosune -) , ) I am bold (5111 -
tolmao -) also (2504 -kago -) . 

reproach 2Ki_19_04 It may (00194 +)uwlay ) be the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) thy God (00430 +)elohiym )
will hear (08085 +shama( ) all (03605 +kol ) the words (01697 +dabar ) of Rabshakeh (07262 +Rabshaqeh ) ,
whom (00834 +)aher ) the king (04428 +melek ) of Assyria (00804 +)Ashshuwr ) his master (00113 +)adown 
) hath sent (07971 +shalach ) to {reproach} (02778 +charaph . ) the living (02416 +chay ) God (00430 
+)elohiym ) ; and will reprove (03198 +yakach ) the words (01697 +dabar ) which (00834 +)aher ) the 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) thy God (00430 +)elohiym ) hath heard (08085 +shama( ):wherefore lift (05375 
+nasa) ) up [ thy ] prayer (08605 +t@phillah ) for the remnant (07611 +sh@)eriyth ) that are left (04672 
+matsa) ) . 

reproach 2Ki_19_16 LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , bow (05186 +natah ) down (05186 +natah ) thine ear 
(00241 +)ozen ) , and hear (08085 +shama( ):open (06491 +paqach ) , LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , thine 
eyes (05869 +(ayin ) , and see (07200 +ra)ah ):and hear (08085 +shama( ) the words (01697 +dabar ) of 
Sennacherib (05576 +Cancheriyb ) , which (00834 +)aher ) hath sent (07971 +shalach ) him to {reproach} 
(02778 +charaph . ) the living (02416 +chay ) God (00430 +)elohiym ) . 

reproach Dan_09_16 O Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) , according to all (03605 +kol ) thy righteousness (06666 
+ts@daqah ) , I beseech (04994 +na) ) thee , let thine anger (00639 +)aph ) and thy fury (02534 +chemah ) 
be turned (07725 +shuwb ) away from thy city (05892 +(iyr ) Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) , thy holy
(06944 +qodesh ) mountain (02022 +har ):because (03588 +kiy ) for our sins (02399 +chet) ) , and for the 
iniquities (05771 +(avon ) of our fathers (1) , Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) and thy people (05971 
+(am ) [ are become ] a {reproach} (02781 +cherpah ) to all (03605 +kol ) [ that are ] about (05439 +cabiyb ) 
us . 

reproach Dan_11_18 After this shall he turn (07725 +shuwb ) his face (06440 +paniym ) unto the isles 
(00339 +)iy ) , and shall take (03920 +lakad ) many (07227 +rab ):but a prince (07101 +qatsiyn ) for his own 
behalf shall cause the reproach (02781 +cherpah ) offered by him to cease (07673 +shabath ) ; without 
(01115 +biltiy ) his own {reproach} (02781 +cherpah ) he shall cause [ it ] to turn (07725 +shuwb ) upon him 
. 

reproach Dan_11_18 After this shall he turn (07725 +shuwb ) his face (06440 +paniym ) unto the isles 
(00339 +)iy ) , and shall take (03920 +lakad ) many (07227 +rab ):but a prince (07101 +qatsiyn ) for his own 
behalf shall cause the {reproach} (02781 +cherpah ) offered by him to cease (07673 +shabath ) ; without 
(01115 +biltiy ) his own reproach (02781 +cherpah ) he shall cause [ it ] to turn (07725 +shuwb ) upon him . 

reproach Eze_05_14 Moreover I will make (05414 +nathan ) thee waste (02723 +chorbah ) , and a 
{reproach} (02781 +cherpah ) among the nations (01471 +gowy ) that [ are ] round (05439 +cabiyb ) about 
thee , in the sight (05869 +(ayin ) of all (03605 +kol ) that pass (05674 +(abar ) by . 



reproach Eze_05_15 So it shall be a {reproach} (02781 +cherpah ) and a taunt (01422 +g@duwphah ) , an 
instruction (04148 +muwcar ) and an astonishment (08047 +shammah ) unto the nations (01471 +gowy ) 
that [ are ] round (05439 +cabiyb ) about thee , when I shall execute (06213 +(asah ) judgments (08201 
+shephet ) in thee in anger (00639 +)aph ) and in fury (02534 +chemah ) and in furious (02534 +chemah ) 
rebukes (08433 +towkechah ) . I the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) have spoken (01696 +dabar ) [ it ] . 

reproach Eze_16_57 Before (02962 +terem ) thy wickedness (07451 +ra( ) was discovered (01540 +galah ) , 
as at the time (06256 +(eth ) of [ thy ] {reproach} (02781 +cherpah ) of the daughters (01121 +ben ) of Syria 
(00758 +)Aram ) , and all (03605 +kol ) [ that are ] round (05439 +cabiyb ) about her , the daughters (01121 
+ben ) of the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) , which despise (07590 +sha)t ) thee round (05439 +cabiyb ) 
about . 

reproach Eze_21_28 . And thou , son (01121 +ben ) of man (00120 +)adam ) , prophesy (05012 +naba) ) and 
say (00559 +)amar ) , Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) GOD (03069 
+Y@hovih ) concerning (00413 +)el ) the Ammonites (05984 +(Ammowniy ) , and concerning (00413 +)el ) 
their {reproach} (02781 +cherpah ) ; even say (00559 +)amar ) thou , The sword (02719 +chereb ) , the 
sword (02719 +chereb ) [ is ] drawn (06605 +pathach ):for the slaughter (02875 +Tebach ) [ it is ] furbished 
(04803 +marat ) , to consume (00398 +)akal ) because (04616 +ma(an ) of the glittering (01300 +baraq ) : 

reproach Eze_22_04 Thou art become (00816 +)asham ) guilty (00816 +)asham ) in thy blood (01818 +dam )
that thou hast shed (08210 +shaphak ) ; and hast defiled (02930 +tame) ) thyself in thine idols (01544 
+gilluwl ) which (00834 +)aher ) thou hast made (06213 +(asah ) ; and thou hast caused thy days (03117 
+yowm ) to draw near (07126 +qarab ) , and art come (00935 +bow) ) [ even ] unto thy years (08141 
+shaneh ):therefore (03651 +ken ) have I made (05414 +nathan ) thee a {reproach} (02781 +cherpah ) unto 
the heathen (01471 +gowy ) , and a mocking (07048 +qallacah ) to all (03605 +kol ) countries (00776 +)erets 
) . 

reproach Eze_36_15 Neither (03808 +lo) ) will I cause [ men ] to hear (08085 +shama( ) in thee the shame 
(03639 +k@limmah ) of the heathen (01471 +gowy ) any more (05750 +(owd ) , neither (03808 +lo) ) shalt 
thou bear (05375 +nasa) ) the {reproach} (02781 +cherpah ) of the people (05971 +(am ) any more (05750 
+(owd ) , neither (03808 +lo) ) shalt thou cause thy nations (01471 +gowy ) to fall (03782 +kashal ) any more
(05750 +(owd ) , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) GOD (03069 +Y@hovih ) . 

reproach Eze_36_30 And I will multiply (07235 +rabah ) the fruit (06529 +p@riy ) of the tree (06086 +(ets ) 
, and the increase (08570 +t@nuwbah ) of the field (07704 +sadeh ) , that ye shall receive (03947 +laqach ) 
no (03808 +lo) ) more (05750 +(owd ) {reproach} (02781 +cherpah ) of famine (07458 +ra(ab ) among the 
heathen (01471 +gowy ) . 

reproach Gen_30_23 And she conceived (02030 +hareh ) , and bare (03205 +yalad ) a son (01121 +ben ) ; 
and said (00559 +)amar ) , God (00430 +)elohiym ) hath taken (00622 +)acaph ) away my {reproach} (02781
+cherpah ) : 

reproach Gen_34_14 And they said (00559 +)amar ) unto them , We cannot do (06213 +(asah ) this (02088 
+zeh ) thing (01697 +dabar ) , to give (05414 +nathan ) our sister (00269 +)achowth ) to one (00376 +)iysh ) 
that is uncircumcised (06190 +(orlah ) ; for that [ were ] a {reproach} (02781 +cherpah ) unto us : 

reproach Heb_11_26 Esteeming (2233 -hegeomai -) the {reproach} (3680) of Christ (5547 -Christos -) 
greater (3187 -meizon -) riches (4149 -ploutos -) than the treasures (2344 -thesauros -) in Egypt (0125 -
Aiguptos -):for he had respect (0578 -apoblepo -) unto the recompence (3405 -misthapodosia -) of the 
reward (3405 -misthapodosia -) . 

reproach Heb_13_13 Let us go (1831 -exerchomai -) forth (1831 -exerchomai -) therefore (5106 -toinun -) 
unto him without (1854 -exo -) the camp (3925 -parembole -) , bearing (5342 -phero -) his {reproach} (3680) 



. 

reproach Hos_12_14 Ephraim (00669 +)Ephrayim ) provoked [ him ] to anger (03707 +ka(ac ) most (08563 
+tamruwr ) bitterly (08563 +tamruwr ):therefore shall he leave (05203 +natash ) his blood (01818 +dam ) 
upon him , and his {reproach} (02781 +cherpah ) shall his Lord (00113 +)adown ) return (07725 +shuwb ) 
unto him . 

reproach Isa_04_01 . And in that day (03117 +yowm ) seven (07651 +sheba( ) women (00802 +)ishshah ) 
shall take (02388 +chazaq ) hold (02388 +chazaq ) of one (00259 +)echad ) man (00376 +)iysh ) , saying 
(00559 +)amar ) , We will eat (00398 +)akal ) our own bread (03899 +lechem ) , and wear (03847 +labash ) 
our own apparel (08071 +simlah ):only (07535 +raq ) let us be called (07121 +qara) ) by thy name (08034 
+shem ) , to take (00622 +)acaph ) away our {reproach} (02781 +cherpah ) . 

reproach Isa_30_05 They were all (03605 +kol ) ashamed (00954 +buwsh ) of a people (05971 +(am ) [ that ] 
could not profit (03276 +ya(al ) them , nor (03808 +lo) ) be an help (05828 +(ezer ) nor (03808 +lo) ) profit 
(03276 +ya(al ) , but a shame (01322 +bosheth ) , and also (01571 +gam ) a {reproach} (02781 +cherpah ) . 

reproach Isa_37_04 It may be the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) thy God (00430 +)elohiym ) will hear (08085 
+shama( ) the words (01697 +dabar ) of Rabshakeh (07262 +Rabshaqeh ) , whom (00834 +)aher ) the king 
(04428 +melek ) of Assyria (00804 +)Ashshuwr ) his master (00113 +)adown ) hath sent (07971 +shalach ) to
{reproach} (02778 +charaph . ) the living (02416 +chay ) God (00430 +)elohiym ) , and will reprove (03198 
+yakach ) the words (01697 +dabar ) which (00834 +)aher ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) thy God (00430 
+)elohiym ) hath heard (08085 +shama( ):wherefore lift (05375 +nasa) ) up [ thy ] prayer (08605 +t@phillah
) for the remnant (07611 +sh@)eriyth ) that is left (04672 +matsa) ) . 

reproach Isa_37_17 Incline (05186 +natah ) thine ear (00241 +)ozen ) , O LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , and 
hear (08085 +shama( ) ; open (06491 +paqach ) thine eyes (05869 +(ayin ) , O LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , 
and see (07200 +ra)ah ):and hear (08085 +shama( ) all (03605 +kol ) the words (01697 +dabar ) of 
Sennacherib (05576 +Cancheriyb ) , which (00834 +)aher ) hath sent (07971 +shalach ) to {reproach} (02778
+charaph . ) the living (02416 +chay ) God (00430 +)elohiym ) . 

reproach Isa_51_07 Hearken (08085 +shama( ) unto me , ye that know (03045 +yada( ) righteousness (06664
+tsedeq ) , the people (05971 +(am ) in whose heart (03820 +leb ) [ is ] my law (08451 +towrah ) ; fear 
(03372 +yare) ) ye not the {reproach} (02781 +cherpah ) of men (00582 +)enowsh ) , neither (00408 +)al ) be 
ye afraid (02865 +chathath ) of their revilings (01421 +gidduwph ) . 

reproach Isa_54_04 Fear (03372 +yare) ) not ; for thou shalt not be ashamed (00954 +buwsh ):neither 
(00408 +)al ) be thou confounded (03637 +kalam ) ; for thou shalt not be put to shame (02659 +chapher 
):for thou shalt forget (07911 +shakach ) the shame (01322 +bosheth ) of thy youth (05934 +(aluwm ) , and 
shalt not remember (02142 +zakar ) the {reproach} (02781 +cherpah ) of thy widowhood (00491 
+)almanuwth ) any more (05750 +(owd ) . 

reproach Jer_06_10 To whom (04310 +miy ) shall I speak (01696 +dabar ) , and give warning (05749 +(uwd 
) , that they may hear (08085 +shama( ) ? behold (02009 +hinneh ) , their ear (00241 +)ozen ) [ is ] 
uncircumcised (06189 +(arel ) , and they cannot hearken (07181 +qashab ):behold (02009 +hinneh ) , the 
word (01697 +dabar ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) is unto them a {reproach} (02781 +cherpah ) ; they 
have no (03808 +lo) ) delight (02654 +chaphets ) in it . 

reproach Jer_20_08 For since (01767 +day ) I spake (01696 +dabar ) , I cried (02199 +za(aq ) out , I cried 
(07121 +qara) ) violence (02555 +chamac ) and spoil (07701 +shod ) ; because (03588 +kiy ) the word (01697
+dabar ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) was made (01961 +hayah ) a {reproach} (02781 +cherpah ) unto 
me , and a derision (07047 +qelec ) , daily . 



reproach Jer_23_40 And I will bring (05414 +nathan ) an everlasting (05769 +(owlam ) {reproach} (02781 
+cherpah ) upon you , and a perpetual (05769 +(owlam ) shame (03640 +k@limmuwth ) , which (00834 
+)aher ) shall not be forgotten (07911 +shakach ) . 

reproach Jer_24_09 And I will deliver (05414 +nathan ) them to be removed (02189 +za(avah ) into all 
(03605 +kol ) the kingdoms (04467 +mamlakah ) of the earth (00776 +)erets ) for [ their ] hurt (07451 +ra( ) 
, [ to be ] a {reproach} (02781 +cherpah ) and a proverb (04912 +mashal ) , a taunt (08148 +sh@niynah ) 
and a curse (07045 +q@lalah ) , in all (03605 +kol ) places (04725 +maqowm ) whither I shall drive (05080 
+nadach ) them . 

reproach Jer_29_18 And I will persecute them with the sword (02719 +chereb ) , with the famine (07458 
+ra(ab ) , and with the pestilence (01698 +deber ) , and will deliver (05414 +nathan ) them to be removed 
(02189 +za(avah ) to all (03605 +kol ) the kingdoms (04467 +mamlakah ) of the earth (00776 +)erets ) , to be
a curse (00423 +)alah ) , and an astonishment (08047 +shammah ) , and an hissing (08322 +sh@reqah ) , 
and a {reproach} (02781 +cherpah ) , among all (03605 +kol ) the nations (01471 +gowy ) whither I have 
driven (05080 +nadach ) them : 

reproach Jer_31_19 Surely (03588 +kiy ) after (00310 +)achar ) that I was turned (07725 +shuwb ) , I 
repented (05162 +nacham ) ; and after (00310 +)achar ) that I was instructed (03045 +yada( ) , I smote 
(05606 +caphaq ) upon [ my ] thigh (03409 +yarek ):I was ashamed (00954 +buwsh ) , yea (01571 +gam ) , 
even (01571 +gam ) confounded (03637 +kalam ) , because (03588 +kiy ) I did bear (05375 +nasa) ) the 
{reproach} (02781 +cherpah ) of my youth (05271 +na(uwr ) . 

reproach Jer_42_18 For thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) of hosts 
(06635 +tsaba) ) , the God (00430 +)elohiym ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) ; As mine anger (00639 +)aph ) 
and my fury (02534 +chemah ) hath been poured (05413 +nathak ) forth upon the inhabitants (03427 
+yashab ) of Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) ; so (03651 +ken ) shall my fury (02534 +chemah ) be 
poured (05413 +nathak ) forth upon you , when ye shall enter (00935 +bow) ) into (00935 +bow) ) Egypt 
(04714 +Mitsrayim ):and ye shall be an execration (00423 +)alah ) , and an astonishment (08047 +shammah 
) , and a curse (07045 +q@lalah ) , and a {reproach} (02781 +cherpah ) ; and ye shall see (07200 +ra)ah ) 
this (02088 +zeh ) place (04725 +maqowm ) no (03808 +lo) ) more (05750 +(owd ) . 

reproach Jer_44_08 In that ye provoke me unto wrath (03707 +ka(ac ) with the works (04639 +ma(aseh ) of 
your hands (03027 +yad ) , burning (06999 +qatar ) incense (06999 +qatar ) unto other (00312 +)acher ) 
gods (00430 +)elohiym ) in the land (00776 +)erets ) of Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) , whither ye be gone 
(00935 +bow) ) to dwell (01481 +guwr ) , that ye might cut (03772 +karath ) yourselves off , and that ye 
might be a curse (07045 +q@lalah ) and a {reproach} (02781 +cherpah ) among all (03605 +kol ) the nations
(01471 +gowy ) of the earth (00776 +)erets ) ? 

reproach Jer_44_12 And I will take (03947 +laqach ) the remnant (07611 +sh@)eriyth ) of Judah (03063 
+Y@huwdah ) , that have set (07760 +suwm ) their faces (06440 +paniym ) to go (00935 +bow) ) into the 
land (00776 +)erets ) of Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) to sojourn (01481 +guwr ) there (08033 +sham ) , and 
they shall all (03605 +kol ) be consumed (08552 +tamam ) , [ and ] fall (05307 +naphal ) in the land (00776 
+)erets ) of Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) ; they shall [ even ] be consumed (08552 +tamam ) by the sword 
(02719 +chereb ) [ and ] by the famine (07458 +ra(ab ):they shall die (04191 +muwth ) , from the least 
(06996 +qatan ) even unto the greatest (01419 +gadowl ) , by the sword (02719 +chereb ) and by the famine 
(07458 +ra(ab ):and they shall be an execration (00423 +)alah ) , [ and ] an astonishment (08047 +shammah 
) , and a curse (07045 +q@lalah ) , and a {reproach} (02781 +cherpah ) . 

reproach Jer_49_13 For I have sworn (07650 +shaba( ) by myself , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) , that Bozrah (01224 +Botsrah ) shall become (01961 +hayah ) a desolation (08047 
+shammah ) , a {reproach} (02781 +cherpah ) , a waste (02721 +choreb ) , and a curse (07045 +q@lalah ) ; 
and all (03605 +kol ) the cities (05892 +(iyr ) thereof shall be perpetual (05769 +(owlam ) wastes (02723 



+chorbah ) . 

reproach Jer_51_51 We are confounded (00954 +buwsh ) , because (03588 +kiy ) we have heard (08085 
+shama( ) {reproach} (02781 +cherpah ):shame (03639 +k@limmah ) hath covered (03680 +kacah ) our 
faces (06440 +paniym ):for strangers (02114 +zuwr ) are come (00935 +bow) ) into (05921 +(al ) the 
sanctuaries (04720 +miqdash ) of the LORD S (03068 +Y@hovah ) house (01004 +bayith ) . 

reproach Job_19_05 If (00518 +)im ) indeed (00551 +)omnam ) ye will magnify (01431 +gadal ) [ yourselves 
] against (05921 +(al ) me , and plead (03198 +yakach ) against (05921 +(al ) me my {reproach} (02781 
+cherpah ) : 

reproach Job_20_03 I have heard (08085 +shama( ) the check (04148 +muwcar ) of my {reproach} (03639 
+k@limmah ) , and the spirit (07307 +ruwach ) of my understanding (00998 +biynah ) causeth me to 
answer (06030 +(anah ) . 

reproach Job_27_06 My righteousness (06666 +ts@daqah ) I hold (02388 +chazaq ) fast , and will not let it 
go (07503 +raphah ):my heart (03824 +lebab ) shall not {reproach} (02778 +charaph . ) [ me ] so (03605 
+kol ) long (03117 +yowm ) as I live (03117 +yowm ) . 

reproach Joe_02_17 Let the priests (03548 +kohen ) , the ministers (08334 +sharath ) of the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) , weep (01058 +bakah ) between (00996 +beyn ) the porch (00197 +)uwlam ) and the altar 
(04196 +mizbeach ) , and let them say (00559 +)amar ) , Spare (02347 +chuwc ) thy people (05971 +(am ) , O
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , and give (05414 +nathan ) not thine heritage (05159 +nachalah ) to {reproach} 
(02781 +cherpah ) , that the heathen (01471 +gowy ) should rule (04910 +mashal ) over them:wherefore 
(04100 +mah ) should they say (00559 +)amar ) among the people (05971 +(am ) , Where (00346 +)ayeh ) [ is
] their God (00430 +)elohiym ) ? 

reproach Joe_02_19 Yea , the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) will answer (06030 +(anah ) and say (00559 
+)amar ) unto his people (05971 +(am ) , Behold (02005 +hen ) , I will send (07971 +shalach ) you corn 
(01715 +dagan ) , and wine (08492 +tiyrowsh ) , and oil (03323 +yitshar ) , and ye shall be satisfied (07646 
+saba( ) therewith (00854 +)eth ):and I will no (03808 +lo) ) more (05750 +(owd ) make (05414 +nathan ) 
you a {reproach} (02781 +cherpah ) among the heathen (01471 +gowy ) : 

reproach Jos_05_09 And the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto Joshua (03091 
+Y@howshuwa( ) , This day (03117 +yowm ) have I rolled (01556 +galal ) away the {reproach} (02781 
+cherpah ) of Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) from off (05921 +(al ) you . Wherefore the name (08034 +shem ) 
of the place (04725 +maqowm ) is called (07121 +qara) ) Gilgal (01537 +Gilgal ) unto this (02088 +zeh ) day 
(03117 +yowm ) . 

reproach Lam_03_30 He giveth (05414 +nathan ) [ his ] cheek (03895 +l@chiy ) to him that smiteth (05221 
+nakah ) him:he is filled (07646 +saba( ) full (07646 +saba( ) with {reproach} (02781 +cherpah ) . 

reproach Lam_03_61 Thou hast heard (08085 +shama( ) their {reproach} (02781 +cherpah ) , O LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) , [ and ] all (03605 +kol ) their imaginations (04284 +machashabah ) against (05921 +(al
) me ; 

reproach Lam_05_01 . Remember (02142 +zakar ) , O LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , what (04100 +mah ) is 
come (01961 +hayah ) upon us:consider (05027 +nabat ) , and behold (07200 +ra)ah ) our {reproach} (02781
+cherpah ) . 

reproach Luk_01_25 Thus 3779 -houto - hath the Lord 2962 -kurios - dealt 4160 -poieo - with me in the 
days 2250 -hemera - wherein 3739 -hos - he looked 1896 -epeidon - on 1896 -epeidon - [ me ] , to take 0851 -
aphaireo - away 0851 -aphaireo - my {reproach} 3681 -oneidos - among 1722 -en - men 0444 -anthropos - . 



reproach Luk_06_22 Blessed 3107 -makarios - are ye , when 3752 -hotan - men 0444 -anthropos - shall hate 
3404 -miseo - you , and when 3752 -hotan - they shall separate 0873 -aphorizo - you [ from their company ] ,
and shall {reproach} 3679 -oneidizo - [ you ] , and cast 1544 -ekballo - out your 5216 -humon - name 3686 -
onoma - as evil 4190 -poneros - , for the Son 5207 -huios - of man s 0444 -anthropos - sake 1752 -heneka - . 

reproach Mic_06_16 For the statutes (02708 +chuqqah ) of Omri (06018 +(Omriy ) are kept (08104 
+shamar ) , and all (03605 +kol ) the works (04639 +ma(aseh ) of the house (01004 +bayith ) of Ahab (00256 
+)Ach)ab ) , and ye walk (03212 +yalak ) in their counsels (04156 +mow(etsah ) ; that I should make (05414 
+nathan ) thee a desolation (08047 +shammah ) , and the inhabitants (03427 +yashab ) thereof an hissing 
(08322 +sh@reqah ):therefore ye shall bear (05375 +nasa) ) the {reproach} (02781 +cherpah ) of my people 
(05971 +(am ) . 

reproach Neh_01_03 And they said (00559 +)amar ) unto me , The remnant (07604 +sha)ar ) that are left 
(07604 +sha)ar ) of the captivity (07628 +sh@biy ) there (08033 +sham ) in the province (04082 +m@diynah
) [ are ] in great (01419 +gadowl ) affliction (07451 +ra( ) and {reproach} (02781 +cherpah ):the wall (02346 
+chowmah ) of Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) also [ is ] broken (06555 +parats ) down , and the gates 
(08179 +sha(ar ) thereof are burned (03341 +yatsath ) with fire (00784 +)esh ) . 

reproach Neh_02_17 Then said (00559 +)amar ) I unto them , Ye see (07200 +ra)ah ) the distress (07451 
+ra( ) that we [ are ] in , how (00834 +)aher ) Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) [ lieth ] waste (02720 
+chareb ) , and the gates (08179 +sha(ar ) thereof are burned (03341 +yatsath ) with fire (00784 +)esh 
):come (03212 +yalak ) , and let us build (01129 +banah ) up the wall (02346 +chowmah ) of Jerusalem 
(03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) , that we be no (03808 +lo) ) more (05720 +(Adiyn ) a {reproach} (02781 +cherpah
) . 

reproach Neh_04_04 Hear (08085 +shama( ) , O our God (00430 +)elohiym ) ; for we are despised (00939 
+buwzah ):and turn (07725 +shuwb ) their {reproach} (02781 +cherpah ) upon their own head (07218 
+ro)sh ) , and give (05414 +nathan ) them for a prey (00961 +bizzah ) in the land (00776 +)erets ) of 
captivity (07633 +shibyah ) : 

reproach Neh_05_09 Also I said (00559 +)amar ) , It [ is ] not good (02896 +towb ) that ye do (06213 +(asah 
):ought ye not to walk (03212 +yalak ) in the fear (03374 +yir)ah ) of our God (00430 +)elohiym ) because of 
the {reproach} (02781 +cherpah ) of the heathen (01471 +gowy ) our enemies (00341 +)oyeb ) ? 

reproach Neh_06_13 Therefore [ was ] he hired (07936 +sakar ) , that I should be afraid (03372 +yare) ) , 
and do (06213 +(asah ) so (03651 +ken ) , and sin (02398 +chata) ) , and [ that ] they might have [ matter ] 
for an evil (07451 +ra( ) report (08034 +shem ) , that they might {reproach} (02778 +charaph . ) me . 

reproach Pro_06_33 A wound (05061 +nega( ) and dishonour (07036 +qalown ) shall he get (04672 +matsa) 
) ; and his {reproach} (02781 +cherpah ) shall not be wiped (04229 +machah ) away . 

reproach Pro_14_34 . Righteousness (06666 +ts@daqah ) exalteth (07311 +ruwm ) a nation (01471 +gowy 
):but sin (02403 +chatta)ah ) [ is ] a {reproach} (02617 +checed ) to any people (03816 +l@om ) . 

reproach Pro_18_03 . When the wicked (07563 +rasha( ) cometh (00935 +bow) ) , [ then ] cometh (00935 
+bow) ) also (01571 +gam ) contempt (00937 +buwz ) , and with ignominy (07036 +qalown ) {reproach} 
(02781 +cherpah ) . 

reproach Pro_19_26 . He that wasteth (07703 +shadad ) [ his ] father (1) , [ and ] chaseth (01272 +barach ) 
away [ his ] mother (00517 +)em ) , [ is ] a son (01121 +ben ) that causeth shame (00954 +buwsh ) , and 
bringeth (02659 +chapher ) {reproach} (02659 +chapher ) . 



reproach Pro_22_10 . Cast (01644 +garash ) out the scorner (03887 +luwts ) , and contention (04066 
+madown ) shall go (03318 +yatsa) ) out ; yea , strife (01779 +diyn ) and {reproach} (07036 +qalown ) shall 
cease (07673 +shabath ) . 

reproach Psa_102_08 Mine enemies (00341 +)oyeb ) {reproach} (02778 +charaph . ) me all (03605 +kol ) the
day (03117 +yowm ) ; [ and ] they that are mad (01984 +halal ) against me are sworn (07650 +shaba( ) 
against me . 

reproach Psa_109_25 I became (01961 +hayah ) also a {reproach} (02781 +cherpah ) unto them:[ when ] 
they looked (07200 +ra)ah ) upon me they shaked (05128 +nuwa( ) their heads (07218 +ro)sh ) . 

reproach Psa_119_022 . Remove (01556 +galal ) from me {reproach} (02781 +cherpah ) and contempt 
(00937 +buwz ) ; for I have kept (05341 +natsar ) thy testimonies (05713 +(edah ) . 

reproach Psa_119_039 . Turn (05674 +(abar ) away my {reproach} (02781 +cherpah ) which (00834 +)aher )
I fear (03025 +yagor ):for thy judgments (04941 +mishpat ) [ are ] good (02896 +towb ) . 

reproach Psa_15_03 [ He that ] backbiteth (07270 +ragal ) not with his tongue (03956 +lashown ) , nor 
(03808 +lo) ) doeth (06213 +(asah ) evil (07451 +ra( ) to his neighbour (07453 +rea( ) , nor (03808 +lo) ) 
taketh (05375 +nasa) ) up a {reproach} (02781 +cherpah ) against (05921 +(al ) his neighbour (07138 
+qarowb ) . 

reproach Psa_22_06 But I [ am ] a worm (08438 +towla( ) , and no (03808 +lo) ) man (00376 +)iysh ) ; a 
{reproach} (02781 +cherpah ) of men (00120 +)adam ) , and despised (00959 +bazah ) of the people (05971 
+(am ) . 

reproach Psa_31_11 I was a {reproach} (02781 +cherpah ) among all (03605 +kol ) mine enemies (06887 
+tsarar ) , but especially (03966 +m@(od ) among my neighbours (07934 +shaken ) , and a fear (06343 
+pachad ) to mine acquaintance (03045 +yada( ):they that did see (07200 +ra)ah ) me without (02351 
+chuwts ) fled (05074 +nadad ) from me . 

reproach Psa_39_08 Deliver (05337 +natsal ) me from all (03605 +kol ) my transgressions (06588 +pesha( 
):make (07760 +suwm ) me not the {reproach} (02781 +cherpah ) of the foolish (05036 +nabal ) . 

reproach Psa_42_10 [ As ] with a sword (07524 +retsach ) in my bones (06106 +(etsem ) , mine enemies 
(06887 +tsarar ) {reproach} (02778 +charaph . ) me ; while they say (00559 +)amar ) daily unto me , Where 
(00346 +)ayeh ) [ is ] thy God (00430 +)elohiym ) ? 

reproach Psa_44_13 Thou makest (06213 +(asah ) us a {reproach} (02781 +cherpah ) to our neighbours 
(07934 +shaken ) , a scorn (03933 +la(ag ) and a derision (07047 +qelec ) to them that are round (05439 
+cabiyb ) about us . 

reproach Psa_57_03 He shall send (07971 +shalach ) from heaven (08064 +shamayim ) , and save (03467 
+yasha( ) me [ from ] the {reproach} (02778 +charaph . ) of him that would swallow (07602 +sha)aph ) me 
up . Selah (05542 +celah ) . God (00430 +)elohiym ) shall send (07971 +shalach ) forth his mercy (02617 
+checed ) and his truth (00571 +)emeth ) . 

reproach Psa_69_07 Because (03588 +kiy ) for thy sake (04616 +ma(an ) I have borne (05375 +nasa) ) 
{reproach} (02781 +cherpah ) ; shame (03639 +k@limmah ) hath covered (03680 +kacah ) my face (06440 
+paniym ) . 

reproach Psa_69_10 When I wept (01058 +bakah ) , [ and chastened ] my soul (05315 +nephesh ) with 
fasting (06685 +tsowm ) , that was to my {reproach} (02781 +cherpah ) . 



reproach Psa_69_19 Thou hast known (03045 +yada( ) my {reproach} (02781 +cherpah ) , and my shame 
(01322 +bosheth ) , and my dishonour (03639 +k@limmah ):mine adversaries (06887 +tsarar ) [ are ] all 
(03605 +kol ) before (06440 +paniym ) thee . 

reproach Psa_71_13 Let them be confounded (00954 +buwsh ) [ and ] consumed (03615 +kalah ) that are 
adversaries (07853 +satan ) to my soul (05315 +nephesh ) ; let them be covered (05844 +(atah ) [ with ] 
{reproach} (02781 +cherpah ) and dishonour (03639 +k@limmah ) that seek (01245 +baqash ) my hurt 
(07451 +ra( ) . 

reproach Psa_74_10 O God (00430 +)elohiym ) , how (05704 +(ad ) long (05704 +(ad ) shall the adversary 
(06862 +tsar ) {reproach} (02778 +charaph . ) ? shall the enemy (00341 +)oyeb ) blaspheme (05006 +na)ats ) 
thy name (08034 +shem ) for ever (05331 +netsach ) ? 

reproach Psa_78_66 And he smote (05221 +nakah ) his enemies (06862 +tsar ) in the hinder (00268 
+)achowr ) parts:he put (05414 +nathan ) them to a perpetual (05769 +(owlam ) {reproach} (02781 
+cherpah ) . 

reproach Psa_79_04 We are become (01961 +hayah ) a {reproach} (02781 +cherpah ) to our neighbours 
(07934 +shaken ) , a scorn (03933 +la(ag ) and derision (07047 +qelec ) to them that are round (05439 
+cabiyb ) about us . 

reproach Psa_79_12 And render (07725 +shuwb ) unto our neighbours (07934 +shaken ) sevenfold (07659 
+shib(athayim ) into (00413 +)el ) their bosom (02436 +cheyq ) their {reproach} (02781 +cherpah ) , 
wherewith (00834 +)aher ) they have reproached (02778 +charaph . ) thee , O Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) . 

reproach Psa_89_41 All (03605 +kol ) that pass (05674 +(abar ) by the way (01870 +derek ) spoil (08155 
+shacac ) him:he is a {reproach} (02781 +cherpah ) to his neighbours (07934 +shaken ) . 

reproach Psa_89_50 Remember (02142 +zakar ) , Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) , the reproach (02781 +cherpah )
of thy servants (05650 +(ebed ) ; [ how ] I do bear (05375 +nasa) ) in my bosom (02436 +cheyq ) [ the 
{reproach} of ] all (03605 +kol ) the mighty (07227 +rab ) people (05971 +(am ) ; 

reproach Psa_89_50 Remember (02142 +zakar ) , Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) , the {reproach} (02781 
+cherpah ) of thy servants (05650 +(ebed ) ; [ how ] I do bear (05375 +nasa) ) in my bosom (02436 +cheyq ) 
[ the reproach of ] all (03605 +kol ) the mighty (07227 +rab ) people (05971 +(am ) ; 

reproach Rut_02_15 And when she was risen (06965 +quwm ) up to glean (03950 +laqat ) , Boaz (01162 
+Bo(az ) commanded (06680 +tsavah ) his young (05288 +na(ar ) men , saying (00559 +)amar ) , Let her 
glean (03950 +laqat ) even (01571 +gam ) among the sheaves (06016 +(omer ) , and {reproach} (03637 
+kalam ) her not : 

reproach Zep_02_08 . I have heard (08085 +shama( ) the {reproach} (02781 +cherpah ) of Moab (04124 
+Mow)ab ) , and the revilings (01421 +gidduwph ) of the children (01121 +ben ) of Ammon (05983 
+(Ammown ) , whereby (00834 +)aher ) they have reproached (02778 +charaph . ) my people (05971 +(am ) 
, and magnified (01431 +gadal ) [ themselves ] against (05921 +(al ) their border (01366 +g@buwl ) . 

reproach Zep_03_18 I will gather (00622 +)acaph ) [ them that are ] sorrowful (03013 +yagah ) for the 
solemn (04150 +mow(ed ) assembly (04150 +mow(ed ) , [ who ] are of thee , [ to whom (05921 +(al ) ] the 
{reproach} (02781 +cherpah ) of it [ was ] a burden (04864 +mas)eth ) . 

reproached 1Pe_04_14 If (1487 -ei -) ye be {reproached} (3679 -oneidizo -) for the name (3686 -onoma -) of 
Christ (5547 -Christos -) , happy (3107 -makarios -) [ are ye ] ; for the spirit (4151 -pneuma -) of glory (1391



-doxa -) and of God (2316 -theos -) resteth (0373 -anapano -) upon you:on (2596 -kata -) their part he is evil 
(0987 -blasphemeo -) spoken (0987 -blasphemeo -) of , but on (2596 -kata -) your (5209 -humas -) part he is 
glorified (1392 -doxazo -) . 

reproached 2Ki_19_22 Whom hast thou {reproached} (02778 +charaph . ) and blasphemed (01442 +gadaph
) ? and against (05921 +(al ) whom (04310 +miy ) hast thou exalted (07311 +ruwm ) [ thy ] voice (06963 
+qowl ) , and lifted (05375 +nasa) ) up thine eyes (05869 +(ayin ) on high (04791 +marowm ) ? [ even ] 
against (05921 +(al ) the Holy (06918 +qadowsh ) [ One ] of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) . 

reproached 2Ki_19_23 By thy messengers (04397 +mal)ak ) thou hast {reproached} (02778 +charaph . ) the 
Lord (03068 +Y@hovah ) , and hast said (00559 +)amar ) , With the multitude (07393 +rekeb ) of my 
chariots (07393 +rekeb ) I am come (05927 +(alah ) up to the height (04791 +marowm ) of the mountains 
(02022 +har ) , to the sides (03411 +y@rekah ) of Lebanon (03844 +L@banown ) , and will cut (03772 
+karath ) down the tall (06967 +qowmah ) cedar (00730 +)erez ) trees thereof , [ and ] the choice (04005 
+mibchar ) fir (01265 +b@rowsh ) trees thereof:and I will enter (00935 +bow) ) into the lodgings (04411 
+malown ) of his borders (07093 +qets ) , [ and into ] the forest (03293 +ya(ar ) of his Carmel (03760 
+Karmel ) . 

reproached Isa_37_23 Whom hast thou {reproached} (02778 +charaph . ) and blasphemed (01442 +gadaph 
) ? and against (05921 +(al ) whom (04310 +miy ) hast thou exalted (07311 +ruwm ) [ thy ] voice (06963 
+qowl ) , and lifted (05375 +nasa) ) up thine eyes (05869 +(ayin ) on high (04796 +Marowth ) ? [ even ] 
against (00413 +)el ) the Holy (06918 +qadowsh ) One of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) . 

reproached Isa_37_24 By thy servants (05650 +(ebed ) hast thou {reproached} (02778 +charaph . ) the Lord
(00136 +)Adonay ) , and hast said (00559 +)amar ) , By the multitude (07230 +rob ) of my chariots (07393 
+rekeb ) am I come (05927 +(alah ) up to the height (04791 +marowm ) of the mountains (02022 +har ) , to 
the sides (03411 +y@rekah ) of Lebanon (03844 +L@banown ) ; and I will cut (03772 +karath ) down the 
tall (06967 +qowmah ) cedars (00730 +)erez ) thereof , [ and ] the choice (04005 +mibchar ) fir (01265 
+b@rowsh ) trees thereof:and I will enter (00935 +bow) ) into the height (04791 +marowm ) of his border 
(07093 +qets ) , [ and ] the forest (03293 +ya(ar ) of his Carmel (03760 +Karmel ) . 

reproached Job_19_03 These (02088 +zeh ) ten (06235 +(eser ) times (06471 +pa(am ) have ye {reproached} 
(03637 +kalam ) me:ye are not ashamed (00954 +buwsh ) [ that ] ye make yourselves strange (01970 +hakar
) to me . 

reproached Psa_55_12 For [ it was ] not an enemy (00341 +)oyeb ) [ that ] {reproached} (02778 +charaph . ) 
me ; then I could have borne (05375 +nasa) ) [ it ] :neither (03808 +lo) ) [ was it ] he that hated (08130 
+sane) ) me [ that ] did magnify (01431 +gadal ) [ himself ] against (05921 +(al ) me ; then I would have hid 
(05641 +cathar ) myself from him : 

reproached Psa_69_09 For the zeal (07068 +qin)ah ) of thine house (01004 +bayith ) hath eaten (00398 
+)akal ) me up ; and the reproaches (02781 +cherpah ) of them that {reproached} (02778 +charaph . ) thee 
are fallen (05307 +naphal ) upon me . 

reproached Psa_74_18 . Remember (02142 +zakar ) this (02063 +zo)th ) , [ that ] the enemy (00341 +)oyeb ) 
hath {reproached} (02778 +charaph . ) , O LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , and [ that ] the foolish (05036 
+nabal ) people (05971 +(am ) have blasphemed (05006 +na)ats ) thy name (08034 +shem ) . 

reproached Psa_79_12 And render (07725 +shuwb ) unto our neighbours (07934 +shaken ) sevenfold (07659
+shib(athayim ) into (00413 +)el ) their bosom (02436 +cheyq ) their reproach (02781 +cherpah ) , 
wherewith (00834 +)aher ) they have {reproached} (02778 +charaph . ) thee , O Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) . 

reproached Psa_89_51 Wherewith (00834 +)aher ) thine enemies (00341 +)oyeb ) have reproached (02778 



+charaph . ) , O LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; wherewith (00834 +)aher ) they have {reproached} (02778 
+charaph . ) the footsteps (06119 +(aqeb ) of thine anointed (04899 +mashiyach ) . 

reproached Psa_89_51 Wherewith (00834 +)aher ) thine enemies (00341 +)oyeb ) have {reproached} (02778 
+charaph . ) , O LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; wherewith (00834 +)aher ) they have reproached (02778 
+charaph . ) the footsteps (06119 +(aqeb ) of thine anointed (04899 +mashiyach ) . 

reproached Rom_15_03 For even (2532 -kai -) Christ (5547 -Christos -) pleased (0700 -aresko -) not himself 
(1438 -heautou -) ; but , as it is written (1125 -grapho -) , The reproaches (3679 -oneidizo -) of them that 
{reproached} (3679 -oneidizo -) thee fell (1968 -epipipto -) on (1909 -epi -) me . 

reproached Zep_02_08 . I have heard (08085 +shama( ) the reproach (02781 +cherpah ) of Moab (04124 
+Mow)ab ) , and the revilings (01421 +gidduwph ) of the children (01121 +ben ) of Ammon (05983 
+(Ammown ) , whereby (00834 +)aher ) they have {reproached} (02778 +charaph . ) my people (05971 +(am
) , and magnified (01431 +gadal ) [ themselves ] against (05921 +(al ) their border (01366 +g@buwl ) . 

reproached Zep_02_10 This (02063 +zo)th ) shall they have for their pride (01347 +ga)own ) , because 
(03588 +kiy ) they have {reproached} (02778 +charaph . ) and magnified (01431 +gadal ) [ themselves ] 
against (05921 +(al ) the people (05971 +(am ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) of hosts (06635 +tsaba) ) . 

reproaches 2Co_12_10 Therefore (1352 -dio -) I take pleasure (2106 -eudokeo -) in infirmities (0769 -
astheneia -) , in {reproaches} (5196 -hubris -) , in necessities (0318 -anagke -) , in persecutions (1375 -
diogmos -) , in distresses (4730 -stenochoria -) for Christ s (5547 -Christos -) sake:for when (3752 -hotan -) I 
am (1510 -eimi -) weak (0770 -astheneo -) , then (2532 -kai -) am (1510 -eimi -) I strong (1415 -dunatos -) . 

reproaches Heb_10_33 Partly (3303 -men -) , whilst ye were made (2301 -theatrizo -) a gazingstock (2301 -
theatrizo -) both (5037 -te -) by {reproaches} (3680) and afflictions (2347 -thlipsis -) ; and partly (1161 -de -) 
, whilst ye became (1096 -ginomai -) companions (2844 -koinonos -) of them that were so (3779 -houto -) 
used (0390 -anastrepho -) . 

reproaches Isa_43_28 Therefore I have profaned (02490 +chalal ) the princes (08269 +sar ) of the sanctuary 
(06944 +qodesh ) , and have given (05414 +nathan ) Jacob (03290 +Ya(aqob ) to the curse (02764 +cherem ) 
, and Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) to {reproaches} (01421 +gidduwph ) . 

reproaches Psa_69_09 For the zeal (07068 +qin)ah ) of thine house (01004 +bayith ) hath eaten (00398 
+)akal ) me up ; and the {reproaches} (02781 +cherpah ) of them that reproached (02778 +charaph . ) thee 
are fallen (05307 +naphal ) upon me . 

reproaches Rom_15_03 For even (2532 -kai -) Christ (5547 -Christos -) pleased (0700 -aresko -) not himself 
(1438 -heautou -) ; but , as it is written (1125 -grapho -) , The {reproaches} (3679 -oneidizo -) of them that 
reproached (3679 -oneidizo -) thee fell (1968 -epipipto -) on (1909 -epi -) me . 

reproachest Luk_11_45 Then 1161 -de - answered 0611 -apokrinomai - one 5100 -tis - of the lawyers 3544 -
nomikos - , and said 3004 -lego - unto him , Master 1320 -didaskalos - , thus 5023 -tauta - saying 3004 -lego -
thou {reproachest} 5195 -hubrizo - us also 2532 -kai - . 

reproacheth Num_15_30 . But the soul (05315 +nephesh ) that doeth (06213 +(asah ) [ ought ] 
presumptuously (03027 +yad ) , [ whether (04480 +min ) he be ] born (00249 +)ezrach ) in the land (00249 
+)ezrach ) , or a stranger (01616 +ger ) , the same (01931 +huw) ) {reproacheth} (01442 +gadaph ) the 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; and that soul (05315 +nephesh ) shall be cut (03772 +karath ) off from among 
(07130 +qereb ) his people (05971 +(am ) . 

reproacheth Pro_14_31 . He that oppresseth (06231 +(ashaq ) the poor (01800 +dal ) {reproacheth} (02778 



+charaph . ) his Maker (06213 +(asah ):but he that honoureth (03513 +kabad ) him hath mercy (02603 
+chanan ) on the poor (34) . 

reproacheth Pro_17_05 . Whoso mocketh (03932 +la(ag ) the poor (07326 +ruwsh ) {reproacheth} (02778 
+charaph . ) his Maker (06213 +(asah ):[ and ] he that is glad (08056 +sameach ) at calamities (00343 +)eyd 
) shall not be unpunished (05352 +naqah ) . 

reproacheth Pro_27_11 . My son (01121 +ben ) , be wise (02449 +chakam ) , and make my heart (03820 +leb
) glad (08056 +sameach ) , that I may answer (01697 +dabar ) him that {reproacheth} (02778 +charaph . ) 
me . 

reproacheth Psa_119_042 So shall I have wherewith (01697 +dabar ) to answer (06030 +(anah ) him that 
{reproacheth} (02778 +charaph . ) me:for I trust (00982 +batach ) in thy word (01697 +dabar ) . 

reproacheth Psa_44_16 For the voice (06963 +qowl ) of him that {reproacheth} (02778 +charaph . ) and 
blasphemeth (01442 +gadaph ) ; by reason (06440 +paniym ) of the enemy (00341 +)oyeb ) and avenger 
(05358 +naqam ) . 

reproacheth Psa_74_22 Arise (06965 +quwm ) , O God (00430 +)elohiym ) , plead (07378 +riyb ) thine own 
cause (07379 +riyb ):remember (02142 +zakar ) how the foolish (05036 +nabal ) man {reproacheth} (02781 
+cherpah ) thee daily . 

reproachfully 1Ti_05_14 I will (1014 -boo -lom -ahee -) therefore (3767 -oun -) that the younger (3501 -neos 
-) women marry (1060 -gameo -) , bear (5041 -teknogoneo -) children (5041 -teknogoneo -) , guide (3616 -
oikodespoteo -) the house (3616 -oikodespoteo -) , give (1325 -didomi -) none (3361 -me -) occasion (0874 -
aphorme -) to the adversary (0480 -antikeimai -) to speak {reproachfully} (5484 -charin -) . 

reproachfully Job_16_10 They have gaped (06473 +pa(ar ) upon me with their mouth (06310 +peh ) ; they 
have smitten (05221 +nakah ) me upon the cheek (03895 +l@chiy ) {reproachfully} (02781 +cherpah ) ; they
have gathered (04390 +male) ) themselves together (03162 +yachad ) against (05921 +(al ) me . 
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reproach 3680 # oneidismos {on-i-dis-mos'}; from 3679; contumely: -- {reproach}.[ql reproach 3059 # loidoria 
{loy-dor-ee'-ah}; from 3060; slander or vituperation: -- railing, {reproach}[-fully].[ql reproach 3681 # oneidos 
{on'-i-dos}; probably akin to the base of 3686; notoriety, i.e. a taunt (disgrace): -- {reproach}.[ql reproach 5196 # 
hubris {hoo'-bris}; from 5228; insolence (as over-bearing), i.e. insult, injury: -- harm, hurt, {reproach}.[ql 
reproach 3679 # oneidizo {on-i-did'-zo}; from 3681; to defame, i.e. rail at, chide, taunt: -- cast in teeth, (suffer) 
{reproach}, revile, upbraid.[ql reproach 5195 # hubrizo {hoo-brid'-zo}; from 5196; to exercise violence, i.e. 
abuse: -- use despitefully, {reproach}, entreat shamefully (spitefully).[ql reproach 0819 # atimia {at-ee-mee'-ah}; 
from 820; infamy, i.e. (subjectively) comparative indignity, (objectively) disgrace: -- dishonour, {reproach}, 
shame, vile.[ql reproach Interlinear Index Study reproach GEN 030 023 And she conceived <02030 +hareh > , 
and bare <03205 +yalad > a son <01121 +ben > ; and said <00559 +>amar > , God <00430 +>elohiym > hath 
taken <00622 +>acaph > away my {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > : reproach GEN 034 014 And they said <00559
+>amar > unto them , We cannot do <06213 + this <02088 +zeh > thing <01697 +dabar > , to give <05414 
+nathan > our sister <00269 +>achowth > to one <00376 +>iysh > that is uncircumcised <06190 + ; for that [ 
were ] a {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > unto us : reproach JOS 005 009 And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > 
said <00559 +>amar > unto Joshua <03091 +Y@howshuwa< > , This day <03117 +yowm > have I rolled <01556
+galal > away the {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > from off <05921 + you . 
Wherefore the name <08034 +shem > of the place <04725 +maqowm > is called <07121 +qara> > Gilgal <01537 
+Gilgal > unto this <02088 +zeh > day <03117 +yowm > . reproach RUT 002 015 And when she was risen 
<06965 +quwm > up to glean <03950 +laqat > , Boaz <01162 +Bo commanded <06680 +tsavah > his young 
<05288 +na men , saying <00559 +>amar > , Let her glean <03950 +laqat > even <01571 +gam > among the 
sheaves <06016 + , and {reproach} <03637 +kalam > her not : reproach 1SA 011 002 And Nahash <05176 
+Nachash > the Ammonite <05984 + answered <00559 +>amar > them , On this <02063 +zo>th > [ condition ] 
will I make <03772 +karath > [ a covenant ] with you , that I may thrust <05365 +naqar > out all <03605 +kol > 
your right <03225 +yamiyn > eyes <05869 + , and lay <07760 +suwm > it [ for ] a {reproach} <02781 +cherpah 
> upon all <03605 +kol > Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > . reproach 1SA 017 026 And David <01732 +David > spake 
<00559 +>amar > to the men <00582 +>enowsh > that stood <05975 + by him , saying <00559 +>amar > , What 
<04100 +mah > shall be done <06213 + to the man <00376 +>iysh > that killeth <05221 +nakah > this <01975 
+hallaz > Philistine <06430 +P@lishtiy > , and taketh <05493 +cuwr > away the {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > 
from Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > ? for who <04310 +miy > [ is ] this <02088 +zeh > uncircumcised <06189 +
Philistine <06430 +P@lishtiy > , that he should defy <02778 +charaph . > the armies <04634 +ma of the living 
<02416 +chay > God <00430 +>elohiym > ? reproach 1SA 025 039 And when David <01732 +David > heard 
<08085 +shama< > that Nabal <05037 +Nabal > was dead <04191 +muwth > , he said <00559 +>amar > , 
Blessed <01288 +barak > [ be ] the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , that hath pleaded <07378 +riyb > the cause 
<07379 +riyb > of my {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > from the hand <03027 +yad > of Nabal <05037 +Nabal > , 
and hath kept <02820 +chasak > his servant <05650 + from evil <07451 +ra< > : for the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > hath returned <07725 +shuwb > the wickedness <07451 +ra< > of Nabal <05037 +Nabal > upon his
own head <07218 +ro>sh > . And David <01732 +David > sent <07971 +shalach > and communed <01696 
+dabar > with Abigail <26> , to take <03947 +laqach > her to him to wife <00802 +>ishshah > . reproach 2KI 
019 004 It may <00194 +>uwlay > be the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > will hear 
<08085 +shama< > all <03605 +kol > the words <01697 +dabar > of Rabshakeh <07262 +Rabshaqeh > , whom 
<00834 +>aher > the king <04428 +melek > of Assyria <00804 +>Ashshuwr > his master <00113 +>adown > 
hath sent <07971 +shalach > to {reproach} <02778 +charaph . > the living <02416 +chay > God <00430 
+>elohiym > ; and will reprove <03198 +yakach > the words <01697 +dabar > which <00834 +>aher > the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > hath heard <08085 +shama< > : wherefore lift 
<05375 +nasa> > up [ thy ] prayer <08605 +t@phillah > for the remnant <07611 +sh@>eriyth > that are left 
<04672 +matsa> > . reproach 2KI 019 016 LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , bow <05186 +natah > down <05186 
+natah > thine ear <00241 +>ozen > , and hear <08085 +shama< > : open <06491 +paqach > , LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > , thine eyes <05869 + , and see <07200 +ra>ah > : and hear <08085 +shama< > the words <01697 
+dabar > of Sennacherib <05576 +Cancheriyb > , which <00834 +>aher > hath sent <07971 +shalach > him to 
{reproach} <02778 +charaph . > the living <02416 +chay > God <00430 +>elohiym > . reproach NEH 001 003 
And they said <00559 +>amar > unto me , The remnant <07604 +sha>ar > that are left <07604 +sha>ar > of the 
captivity <07628 +sh@biy > there <08033 +sham > in the province <04082 +m@diynah > [ are ] in great <01419 
+gadowl > affliction <07451 +ra< > and {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > : the wall <02346 +chowmah > of 
Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > also [ is ] broken <06555 +parats > down , and the gates <08179 +sha
thereof are burned <03341 +yatsath > with fire <00784 +>esh > . reproach NEH 002 017 Then said <00559 



+>amar > I unto them , Ye see <07200 +ra>ah > the distress <07451 +ra< > that we [ are ] in , how <00834 
+>aher > Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > [ lieth ] waste <02720 +chareb > , and the gates <08179 +sha
thereof are burned <03341 +yatsath > with fire <00784 +>esh > : come <03212 +yalak > , and let us build <01129
+banah > up the wall <02346 +chowmah > of Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > , that we be no <03808 +lo> 
> more <05720 + a {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > . reproach NEH 004 004 Hear <08085 +shama< > , O our God
<00430 +>elohiym > ; for we are despised <00939 +buwzah > : and turn <07725 +shuwb > their {reproach} 
<02781 +cherpah > upon their own head <07218 +ro>sh > , and give <05414 +nathan > them for a prey <00961 
+bizzah > in the land <00776 +>erets > of captivity <07633 +shibyah > : reproach NEH 005 009 Also I said 
<00559 +>amar > , It [ is ] not good <02896 +towb > that ye do <06213 + : ought ye not to walk <03212 +yalak >
in the fear <03374 +yir>ah > of our God <00430 +>elohiym > because of the {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > of 
the heathen <01471 +gowy > our enemies <00341 +>oyeb > ? reproach NEH 006 013 Therefore [ was ] he hired 
<07936 +sakar > , that I should be afraid <03372 +yare> > , and do <06213 + so <03651 +ken > , and sin <02398 
+chata> > , and [ that ] they might have [ matter ] for an evil <07451 +ra< > report <08034 +shem > , that they 
might {reproach} <02778 +charaph . > me . reproach JOB 019 005 If <00518 +>im > indeed <00551 +>omnam >
ye will magnify <01431 +gadal > [ yourselves ] against <05921 + me , and plead <03198 +yakach > against 
<05921 + me my {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > : reproach JOB 020 003 I have heard <08085 +shama< > the 
check <04148 +muwcar > of my {reproach} <03639 +k@limmah > , and the spirit <07307 +ruwach > of my 
understanding <00998 +biynah > causeth me to answer <06030 + . reproach JOB 027 006 My righteousness 
<06666 +ts@daqah > I hold <02388 +chazaq > fast , and will not let it go <07503 +raphah > : my heart <03824 
+lebab > shall not {reproach} <02778 +charaph . > [ me ] so <03605 +kol > long <03117 +yowm > as I live 
<03117 +yowm > . reproach PSA 015 003 [ He that ] backbiteth <07270 +ragal > not with his tongue <03956 
+lashown > , nor <03808 +lo> > doeth <06213 + evil <07451 +ra< > to his neighbour <07453 +rea< > , nor 
<03808 +lo> > taketh <05375 +nasa> > up a {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > against <05921 + his neighbour 
<07138 +qarowb > . reproach PSA 022 006 But I [ am ] a worm <08438 +towla< > , and no <03808 +lo> > man 
<00376 +>iysh > ; a {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > of men <00120 +>adam > , and despised <00959 +bazah > of
the people <05971 + . reproach PSA 031 011 I was a {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > among all <03605 +kol > 
mine enemies <06887 +tsarar > , but especially <03966 +m@ among my neighbours <07934 +shaken > , and a 
fear <06343 +pachad > to mine acquaintance <03045 +yada< > : they that did see <07200 +ra>ah > me without 
<02351 +chuwts > fled <05074 +nadad > from me . reproach PSA 039 008 Deliver <05337 +natsal > me from all 
<03605 +kol > my transgressions <06588 +pesha< > : make <07760 +suwm > me not the {reproach} <02781 
+cherpah > of the foolish <05036 +nabal > . reproach PSA 042 010 [ As ] with a sword <07524 +retsach > in my 
bones <06106 + , mine enemies <06887 +tsarar > {reproach} <02778 +charaph . > me ; while they say <00559 
+>amar > daily unto me , Where <00346 +>ayeh > [ is ] thy God <00430 +>elohiym > ? reproach PSA 044 013 
Thou makest <06213 + us a {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > to our neighbours <07934 +shaken > , a scorn <03933
+la and a derision <07047 +qelec > to them that are round <05439 +cabiyb > about us . reproach PSA 057 003 He
shall send <07971 +shalach > from heaven <08064 +shamayim > , and save <03467 +yasha< > me [ from ] the 
{reproach} <02778 +charaph . > of him that would swallow <07602 +sha>aph > me up . Selah <05542 +celah > . 
God <00430 +>elohiym > shall send <07971 +shalach > forth his mercy <02617 +checed > and his truth <00571 
+>emeth > . reproach PSA 069 007 Because <03588 +kiy > for thy sake <04616 +ma I have borne <05375 
+nasa> > {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > ; shame <03639 +k@limmah > hath covered <03680 +kacah > my face 
<06440 +paniym > . reproach PSA 069 010 When I wept <01058 +bakah > , [ and chastened ] my soul <05315 
+nephesh > with fasting <06685 +tsowm > , that was to my {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > . reproach PSA 069 
019 Thou hast known <03045 +yada< > my {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > , and my shame <01322 +bosheth > , 
and my dishonour <03639 +k@limmah > : mine adversaries <06887 +tsarar > [ are ] all <03605 +kol > before 
<06440 +paniym > thee . Reproach PSA 069 020 {Reproach} <02781 +cherpah > hath broken <07665 +shabar > 
my heart <03820 +leb > ; and I am full of heaviness <05136 +nuwsh > : and I looked <06960 +qavah > [ for some
] to take pity <05110 +nuwd > , but [ there was ] none <00369 +>ayin > ; and for comforters <05162 +nacham > , 
but I found <04672 +matsa> > none <03808 +lo> > . reproach PSA 071 013 Let them be confounded <00954 
+buwsh > [ and ] consumed <03615 +kalah > that are adversaries <07853 +satan > to my soul <05315 +nephesh >
; let them be covered <05844 + [ with ] {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > and dishonour <03639 +k@limmah > that 
seek <01245 +baqash > my hurt <07451 +ra< > . reproach PSA 074 010 O God <00430 +>elohiym > , how 
<05704 + long <05704 + shall the adversary <06862 +tsar > {reproach} <02778 +charaph . > ? shall the enemy 
<00341 +>oyeb > blaspheme <05006 +na>ats > thy name <08034 +shem > for ever <05331 +netsach > ? 
reproach PSA 078 066 And he smote <05221 +nakah > his enemies <06862 +tsar > in the hinder <00268 
+>achowr > parts : he put <05414 +nathan > them to a perpetual <05769 + {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > . 



reproach PSA 079 004 We are become <01961 +hayah > a {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > to our neighbours 
<07934 +shaken > , a scorn <03933 +la and derision <07047 +qelec > to them that are round <05439 +cabiyb > 
about us . reproach PSA 079 012 And render <07725 +shuwb > unto our neighbours <07934 +shaken > sevenfold 
<07659 +shib into <00413 +>el > their bosom <02436 +cheyq > their {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > , wherewith
<00834 +>aher > they have reproached <02778 +charaph . > thee , O Lord <00136 +>Adonay > . reproach PSA 
089 041 All <03605 +kol > that pass <05674 + by the way <01870 +derek > spoil <08155 +shacac > him : he is a 
{reproach} <02781 +cherpah > to his neighbours <07934 +shaken > . reproach PSA 089 050 Remember <02142 
+zakar > , Lord <00136 +>Adonay > , the reproach <02781 +cherpah > of thy servants <05650 + ; [ how ] I do 
bear <05375 +nasa> > in my bosom <02436 +cheyq > [ the {reproach} of ] all <03605 +kol > the mighty <07227 
+rab > people <05971 + ; reproach PSA 089 050 Remember <02142 +zakar > , Lord <00136 +>Adonay > , the 
{reproach} <02781 +cherpah > of thy servants <05650 + ; [ how ] I do bear <05375 +nasa> > in my bosom 
<02436 +cheyq > [ the reproach of ] all <03605 +kol > the mighty <07227 +rab > people <05971 + ; reproach 
PSA 102 008 Mine enemies <00341 +>oyeb > {reproach} <02778 +charaph . > me all <03605 +kol > the day 
<03117 +yowm > ; [ and ] they that are mad <01984 +halal > against me are sworn <07650 +shaba< > against me 
. reproach PSA 109 025 I became <01961 +hayah > also a {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > unto them : [ when ] 
they looked <07200 +ra>ah > upon me they shaked <05128 +nuwa< > their heads <07218 +ro>sh > . reproach 
PSA 119 022 . Remove <01556 +galal > from me {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > and contempt <00937 +buwz > 
; for I have kept <05341 +natsar > thy testimonies <05713 + . reproach PSA 119 039 . Turn <05674 + away my 
{reproach} <02781 +cherpah > which <00834 +>aher > I fear <03025 +yagor > : for thy judgments <04941 
+mishpat > [ are ] good <02896 +towb > . reproach PRO 006 033 A wound <05061 +nega< > and dishonour 
<07036 +qalown > shall he get <04672 +matsa> > ; and his {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > shall not be wiped 
<04229 +machah > away . reproach PRO 014 034 . Righteousness <06666 +ts@daqah > exalteth <07311 +ruwm 
> a nation <01471 +gowy > : but sin <02403 +chatta>ah > [ is ] a {reproach} <02617 +checed > to any people 
<03816 +l@om > . reproach PRO 018 003 . When the wicked <07563 +rasha< > cometh <00935 +bow> > , [ 
then ] cometh <00935 +bow> > also <01571 +gam > contempt <00937 +buwz > , and with ignominy <07036 
+qalown > {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > . reproach PRO 019 026 . He that wasteth <07703 +shadad > [ his ] 
father <1> , [ and ] chaseth <01272 +barach > away [ his ] mother <00517 +>em > , [ is ] a son <01121 +ben > 
that causeth shame <00954 +buwsh > , and bringeth <02659 +chapher > {reproach} <02659 +chapher > . 
reproach PRO 022 010 . Cast <01644 +garash > out the scorner <03887 +luwts > , and contention <04066 
+madown > shall go <03318 +yatsa> > out ; yea , strife <01779 +diyn > and {reproach} <07036 +qalown > shall 
cease <07673 +shabath > . reproach ISA 004 001 . And in that day <03117 +yowm > seven <07651 +sheba< > 
women <00802 +>ishshah > shall take <02388 +chazaq > hold <02388 +chazaq > of one <00259 +>echad > man 
<00376 +>iysh > , saying <00559 +>amar > , We will eat <00398 +>akal > our own bread <03899 +lechem > , 
and wear <03847 +labash > our own apparel <08071 +simlah > : only <07535 +raq > let us be called <07121 
+qara> > by thy name <08034 +shem > , to take <00622 +>acaph > away our {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > . 
reproach ISA 030 005 They were all <03605 +kol > ashamed <00954 +buwsh > of a people <05971 + [ that ] 
could not profit <03276 +ya them , nor <03808 +lo> > be an help <05828 + nor <03808 +lo> > profit <03276 
+ya , but a shame <01322 +bosheth > , and also <01571 +gam > a {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > . reproach ISA 
037 004 It may be the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > will hear <08085 +shama< > 
the words <01697 +dabar > of Rabshakeh <07262 +Rabshaqeh > , whom <00834 +>aher > the king <04428 
+melek > of Assyria <00804 +>Ashshuwr > his master <00113 +>adown > hath sent <07971 +shalach > to 
{reproach} <02778 +charaph . > the living <02416 +chay > God <00430 +>elohiym > , and will reprove <03198 
+yakach > the words <01697 +dabar > which <00834 +>aher > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430
+>elohiym > hath heard <08085 +shama< > : wherefore lift <05375 +nasa> > up [ thy ] prayer <08605 
+t@phillah > for the remnant <07611 +sh@>eriyth > that is left <04672 +matsa> > . reproach ISA 037 017 
Incline <05186 +natah > thine ear <00241 +>ozen > , O LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , and hear <08085 +shama<
> ; open <06491 +paqach > thine eyes <05869 + , O LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , and see <07200 +ra>ah > : 
and hear <08085 +shama< > all <03605 +kol > the words <01697 +dabar > of Sennacherib <05576 +Cancheriyb 
> , which <00834 +>aher > hath sent <07971 +shalach > to {reproach} <02778 +charaph . > the living <02416 
+chay > God <00430 +>elohiym > . reproach ISA 051 007 Hearken <08085 +shama< > unto me , ye that know 
<03045 +yada< > righteousness <06664 +tsedeq > , the people <05971 + in whose heart <03820 +leb > [ is ] my 
law <08451 +towrah > ; fear <03372 +yare> > ye not the {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > of men <00582 
+>enowsh > , neither <00408 +>al > be ye afraid <02865 +chathath > of their revilings <01421 +gidduwph > . 
reproach ISA 054 004 Fear <03372 +yare> > not ; for thou shalt not be ashamed <00954 +buwsh > : neither 
<00408 +>al > be thou confounded <03637 +kalam > ; for thou shalt not be put to shame <02659 +chapher > : for



thou shalt forget <07911 +shakach > the shame <01322 +bosheth > of thy youth <05934 + , and shalt not 
remember <02142 +zakar > the {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > of thy widowhood <00491 +>almanuwth > any 
more <05750 + . reproach JER 006 010 To whom <04310 +miy > shall I speak <01696 +dabar > , and give 
warning <05749 + , that they may hear <08085 +shama< > ? behold <02009 +hinneh > , their ear <00241 +>ozen 
> [ is ] uncircumcised <06189 + , and they cannot hearken <07181 +qashab > : behold <02009 +hinneh > , the 
word <01697 +dabar > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > is unto them a {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > ; they 
have no <03808 +lo> > delight <02654 +chaphets > in it . reproach JER 020 008 For since <01767 +day > I spake
<01696 +dabar > , I cried <02199 +za out , I cried <07121 +qara> > violence <02555 +chamac > and spoil 
<07701 +shod > ; because <03588 +kiy > the word <01697 +dabar > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > was 
made <01961 +hayah > a {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > unto me , and a derision <07047 +qelec > , daily . 
reproach JER 023 040 And I will bring <05414 +nathan > an everlasting <05769 + {reproach} <02781 +cherpah 
> upon you , and a perpetual <05769 + shame <03640 +k@limmuwth > , which <00834 +>aher > shall not be 
forgotten <07911 +shakach > . reproach JER 024 009 And I will deliver <05414 +nathan > them to be removed 
<02189 +za into all <03605 +kol > the kingdoms <04467 +mamlakah > of the earth <00776 +>erets > for [ their ] 
hurt <07451 +ra< > , [ to be ] a {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > and a proverb <04912 +mashal > , a taunt <08148 
+sh@niynah > and a curse <07045 +q@lalah > , in all <03605 +kol > places <04725 +maqowm > whither I shall 
drive <05080 +nadach > them . reproach JER 029 018 And I will persecute them with the sword <02719 +chereb 
> , with the famine <07458 +ra , and with the pestilence <01698 +deber > , and will deliver <05414 +nathan > 
them to be removed <02189 +za to all <03605 +kol > the kingdoms <04467 +mamlakah > of the earth <00776 
+>erets > , to be a curse <00423 +>alah > , and an astonishment <08047 +shammah > , and an hissing <08322 
+sh@reqah > , and a {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > , among all <03605 +kol > the nations <01471 +gowy > 
whither I have driven <05080 +nadach > them : reproach JER 031 019 Surely <03588 +kiy > after <00310 
+>achar > that I was turned <07725 +shuwb > , I repented <05162 +nacham > ; and after <00310 +>achar > that I
was instructed <03045 +yada< > , I smote <05606 +caphaq > upon [ my ] thigh <03409 +yarek > : I was ashamed
<00954 +buwsh > , yea <01571 +gam > , even <01571 +gam > confounded <03637 +kalam > , because <03588 
+kiy > I did bear <05375 +nasa> > the {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > of my youth <05271 +na . reproach JER 
042 018 For thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > of hosts <06635 
+tsaba> > , the God <00430 +>elohiym > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > ; As mine anger <00639 +>aph > and my 
fury <02534 +chemah > hath been poured <05413 +nathak > forth upon the inhabitants <03427 +yashab > of 
Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > ; so <03651 +ken > shall my fury <02534 +chemah > be poured <05413 
+nathak > forth upon you , when ye shall enter <00935 +bow> > into <00935 +bow> > Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim
> : and ye shall be an execration <00423 +>alah > , and an astonishment <08047 +shammah > , and a curse 
<07045 +q@lalah > , and a {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > ; and ye shall see <07200 +ra>ah > this <02088 +zeh 
> place <04725 +maqowm > no <03808 +lo> > more <05750 + . reproach JER 044 008 In that ye provoke me 
unto wrath <03707 +ka with the works <04639 +ma of your hands <03027 +yad > , burning <06999 +qatar > 
incense <06999 +qatar > unto other <00312 +>acher > gods <00430 +>elohiym > in the land <00776 +>erets > of
Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > , whither ye be gone <00935 +bow> > to dwell <01481 +guwr > , that ye might cut 
<03772 +karath > yourselves off , and that ye might be a curse <07045 +q@lalah > and a {reproach} <02781 
+cherpah > among all <03605 +kol > the nations <01471 +gowy > of the earth <00776 +>erets > ? reproach JER 
044 012 And I will take <03947 +laqach > the remnant <07611 +sh@>eriyth > of Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > , 
that have set <07760 +suwm > their faces <06440 +paniym > to go <00935 +bow> > into the land <00776 
+>erets > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > to sojourn <01481 +guwr > there <08033 +sham > , and they shall all 
<03605 +kol > be consumed <08552 +tamam > , [ and ] fall <05307 +naphal > in the land <00776 +>erets > of 
Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > ; they shall [ even ] be consumed <08552 +tamam > by the sword <02719 +chereb > 
[ and ] by the famine <07458 +ra : they shall die <04191 +muwth > , from the least <06996 +qatan > even unto 
the greatest <01419 +gadowl > , by the sword <02719 +chereb > and by the famine <07458 +ra : and they shall be
an execration <00423 +>alah > , [ and ] an astonishment <08047 +shammah > , and a curse <07045 +q@lalah > , 
and a {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > . reproach JER 049 013 For I have sworn <07650 +shaba< > by myself , 
saith <05002 +n@>um > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , that Bozrah <01224 +Botsrah > shall become <01961
+hayah > a desolation <08047 +shammah > , a {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > , a waste <02721 +choreb > , and a
curse <07045 +q@lalah > ; and all <03605 +kol > the cities <05892 + thereof shall be perpetual <05769 + wastes 
<02723 +chorbah > . reproach JER 051 051 We are confounded <00954 +buwsh > , because <03588 +kiy > we 
have heard <08085 +shama< > {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > : shame <03639 +k@limmah > hath covered 
<03680 +kacah > our faces <06440 +paniym > : for strangers <02114 +zuwr > are come <00935 +bow> > into 
<05921 + the sanctuaries <04720 +miqdash > of the LORD S <03068 +Y@hovah > house <01004 +bayith > . 



reproach LAM 003 030 He giveth <05414 +nathan > [ his ] cheek <03895 +l@chiy > to him that smiteth <05221 
+nakah > him : he is filled <07646 +saba< > full <07646 +saba< > with {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > . reproach
LAM 003 061 Thou hast heard <08085 +shama< > their {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > , O LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > , [ and ] all <03605 +kol > their imaginations <04284 +machashabah > against <05921 + me ; 
reproach LAM 005 001 . Remember <02142 +zakar > , O LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , what <04100 +mah > is 
come <01961 +hayah > upon us : consider <05027 +nabat > , and behold <07200 +ra>ah > our {reproach} 
<02781 +cherpah > . reproach EZE 005 014 Moreover I will make <05414 +nathan > thee waste <02723 
+chorbah > , and a {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > among the nations <01471 +gowy > that [ are ] round <05439 
+cabiyb > about thee , in the sight <05869 + of all <03605 +kol > that pass <05674 + by . reproach EZE 005 015 
So it shall be a {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > and a taunt <01422 +g@duwphah > , an instruction <04148 
+muwcar > and an astonishment <08047 +shammah > unto the nations <01471 +gowy > that [ are ] round <05439
+cabiyb > about thee , when I shall execute <06213 + judgments <08201 +shephet > in thee in anger <00639 
+>aph > and in fury <02534 +chemah > and in furious <02534 +chemah > rebukes <08433 +towkechah > . I the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > have spoken <01696 +dabar > [ it ] . reproach EZE 016 057 Before <02962 +terem 
> thy wickedness <07451 +ra< > was discovered <01540 +galah > , as at the time <06256 + of [ thy ] {reproach} 
<02781 +cherpah > of the daughters <01121 +ben > of Syria <00758 +>Aram > , and all <03605 +kol > [ that are 
] round <05439 +cabiyb > about her , the daughters <01121 +ben > of the Philistines <06430 +P@lishtiy > , 
which despise <07590 +sha>t > thee round <05439 +cabiyb > about . reproach EZE 021 028 . And thou , son 
<01121 +ben > of man <00120 +>adam > , prophesy <05012 +naba> > and say <00559 +>amar > , Thus <03541 
+koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > GOD <03069 +Y@hovih > concerning <00413 
+>el > the Ammonites <05984 + , and concerning <00413 +>el > their {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > ; even say 
<00559 +>amar > thou , The sword <02719 +chereb > , the sword <02719 +chereb > [ is ] drawn <06605 
+pathach > : for the slaughter <02875 +Tebach > [ it is ] furbished <04803 +marat > , to consume <00398 +>akal 
> because <04616 +ma of the glittering <01300 +baraq > : reproach EZE 022 004 Thou art become <00816 
+>asham > guilty <00816 +>asham > in thy blood <01818 +dam > that thou hast shed <08210 +shaphak > ; and 
hast defiled <02930 +tame> > thyself in thine idols <01544 +gilluwl > which <00834 +>aher > thou hast made 
<06213 + ; and thou hast caused thy days <03117 +yowm > to draw near <07126 +qarab > , and art come <00935 
+bow> > [ even ] unto thy years <08141 +shaneh > : therefore <03651 +ken > have I made <05414 +nathan > 
thee a {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > unto the heathen <01471 +gowy > , and a mocking <07048 +qallacah > to 
all <03605 +kol > countries <00776 +>erets > . reproach EZE 036 015 Neither <03808 +lo> > will I cause [ men ]
to hear <08085 +shama< > in thee the shame <03639 +k@limmah > of the heathen <01471 +gowy > any more 
<05750 + , neither <03808 +lo> > shalt thou bear <05375 +nasa> > the {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > of the 
people <05971 + any more <05750 + , neither <03808 +lo> > shalt thou cause thy nations <01471 +gowy > to fall
<03782 +kashal > any more <05750 + , saith <05002 +n@>um > the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > GOD <03069 
+Y@hovih > . reproach EZE 036 030 And I will multiply <07235 +rabah > the fruit <06529 +p@riy > of the tree 
<06086 + , and the increase <08570 +t@nuwbah > of the field <07704 +sadeh > , that ye shall receive <03947 
+laqach > no <03808 +lo> > more <05750 + {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > of famine <07458 +ra among the 
heathen <01471 +gowy > . reproach DAN 009 016 O Lord <00136 +>Adonay > , according to all <03605 +kol > 
thy righteousness <06666 +ts@daqah > , I beseech <04994 +na> > thee , let thine anger <00639 +>aph > and thy 
fury <02534 +chemah > be turned <07725 +shuwb > away from thy city <05892 + Jerusalem <03389 
+Y@ruwshalaim > , thy holy <06944 +qodesh > mountain <02022 +har > : because <03588 +kiy > for our sins 
<02399 +chet> > , and for the iniquities <05771 + of our fathers <1> , Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > and 
thy people <05971 + [ are become ] a {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > to all <03605 +kol > [ that are ] about 
<05439 +cabiyb > us . reproach DAN 011 018 After this shall he turn <07725 +shuwb > his face <06440 +paniym
> unto the isles <00339 +>iy > , and shall take <03920 +lakad > many <07227 +rab > : but a prince <07101 
+qatsiyn > for his own behalf shall cause the reproach <02781 +cherpah > offered by him to cease <07673 
+shabath > ; without <01115 +biltiy > his own {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > he shall cause [ it ] to turn <07725 
+shuwb > upon him . reproach DAN 011 018 After this shall he turn <07725 +shuwb > his face <06440 +paniym 
> unto the isles <00339 +>iy > , and shall take <03920 +lakad > many <07227 +rab > : but a prince <07101 
+qatsiyn > for his own behalf shall cause the {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > offered by him to cease <07673 
+shabath > ; without <01115 +biltiy > his own reproach <02781 +cherpah > he shall cause [ it ] to turn <07725 
+shuwb > upon him . reproach HOS 012 014 Ephraim <00669 +>Ephrayim > provoked [ him ] to anger <03707 
+ka most <08563 +tamruwr > bitterly <08563 +tamruwr > : therefore shall he leave <05203 +natash > his blood 
<01818 +dam > upon him , and his {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > shall his Lord <00113 +>adown > return 
<07725 +shuwb > unto him . reproach JOE 002 017 Let the priests <03548 +kohen > , the ministers <08334 



+sharath > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , weep <01058 +bakah > between <00996 +beyn > the porch 
<00197 +>uwlam > and the altar <04196 +mizbeach > , and let them say <00559 +>amar > , Spare <02347 
+chuwc > thy people <05971 + , O LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , and give <05414 +nathan > not thine heritage 
<05159 +nachalah > to {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > , that the heathen <01471 +gowy > should rule <04910 
+mashal > over them : wherefore <04100 +mah > should they say <00559 +>amar > among the people <05971 +
, Where <00346 +>ayeh > [ is ] their God <00430 +>elohiym > ? reproach JOE 002 019 Yea , the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > will answer <06030 + and say <00559 +>amar > unto his people <05971 + , Behold <02005 +hen >
, I will send <07971 +shalach > you corn <01715 +dagan > , and wine <08492 +tiyrowsh > , and oil <03323 
+yitshar > , and ye shall be satisfied <07646 +saba< > therewith <00854 +>eth > : and I will no <03808 +lo> > 
more <05750 + make <05414 +nathan > you a {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > among the heathen <01471 +gowy 
> : reproach MIC 006 016 For the statutes <02708 +chuqqah > of Omri <06018 + are kept <08104 +shamar > , 
and all <03605 +kol > the works <04639 +ma of the house <01004 +bayith > of Ahab <00256 +>Ach>ab > , and 
ye walk <03212 +yalak > in their counsels <04156 +mow ; that I should make <05414 +nathan > thee a 
desolation <08047 +shammah > , and the inhabitants <03427 +yashab > thereof an hissing <08322 +sh@reqah > :
therefore ye shall bear <05375 +nasa> > the {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > of my people <05971 + . reproach 
ZEP 002 008 . I have heard <08085 +shama< > the {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > of Moab <04124 +Mow>ab > 
, and the revilings <01421 +gidduwph > of the children <01121 +ben > of Ammon <05983 + , whereby <00834 
+>aher > they have reproached <02778 +charaph . > my people <05971 + , and magnified <01431 +gadal > [ 
themselves ] against <05921 + their border <01366 +g@buwl > . reproach ZEP 003 018 I will gather <00622 
+>acaph > [ them that are ] sorrowful <03013 +yagah > for the solemn <04150 +mow assembly <04150 +mow , [
who ] are of thee , [ to whom <05921 + ] the {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > of it [ was ] a burden <04864 
+mas>eth > . reproach LUK 001 025 Thus 3779 -houto - hath the Lord 2962 - kurios - dealt 4160 -poieo - with me
in the days 2250 -hemera - wherein 3739 -hos - he looked 1896 -epeidon - on 1896 -epeidon - [ me ] , to take 0851
-aphaireo - away LUK 0851 -aphaireo - my {reproach} 3681 -oneidos - among 1722 -en - men LUK 0444 - 
anthropos - . reproach LUK 006 022 Blessed 3107 -makarios - are ye , when 3752 -hotan - men 0444 -anthropos - 
shall hate 3404 -miseo - you , and when 3752 -hotan - they shall separate LUK 0873 -aphorizo - you [ from their 
company ] , and shall {reproach} 3679 -oneidizo - [ you ] , and cast 1544 -ekballo - out your 5216 -humon - name 
3686 -onoma - as evil 4190 -poneros - , for the Son 5207 -huios - of man s LUK 0444 -anthropos - sake 1752 -
heneka - . reproach 2CO 011 021 I speak <3004 -lego -> as concerning <2596 - kata -> {reproach} <0819 -atimia 
-> , as though <3754 -hoti -> we had been weak <0770 -astheneo -> . Howbeit whereinsoever <0302 -an -> any 
<5100 -tis -> is bold <5111 -tolmao -> , ( I speak <3004 -lego -> foolishly <0877 -aphrosune -> , ) I am bold 
<5111 -tolmao -> also <2504 -kago -> . reproach 1TI 003 007 Moreover <1161 -de -> he must <1163 -dei -> have 
<2192 -echo -> a good <2570 -kalos -> report <3141 - marturia -> of them which are without <1855 -exothen -> ; 
lest <3361 -me -> he fall into <1519 -eis -> {reproach} <3680> and the snare <3803 -pagis -> of the devil <1228 -
diabolos -> . reproach 1TI 004 010 For therefore <5124 -touto -> we both <2532 -kai -> labour <2872 -kopiao -> 
and suffer {reproach} <3679 - oneidizo -> , because <3754 -hoti -> we trust <1679 -elpizo -> in the living <2198 -
zao -> God <2316 -theos -> , who <3739 -hos -> is the Saviour <4990 -soter -> of all <3956 -pas -> men <0444 -
anthropos -> , specially <3122 -malista -> of those that believe <4103 -pistos -> . reproach HEB 011 026 
Esteeming <2233 -hegeomai -> the {reproach} <3680> of Christ <5547 -Christos -> greater <3187 -meizon -> 
riches <4149 -ploutos -> than the treasures <2344 -thesauros -> in Egypt <0125 -Aiguptos -> : for he had respect 
<0578 -apoblepo -> unto the recompence <3405 -misthapodosia -> of the reward <3405 -misthapodosia -> . 
reproach HEB 013 013 Let us go <1831 -exerchomai -> forth <1831 - exerchomai -> therefore <5106 -toinun -> 
unto him without <1854 - exo -> the camp <3925 -parembole -> , bearing <5342 -phero -> his {reproach} <3680>
. reproached 2KI 019 022 Whom hast thou {reproached} <02778 +charaph . > and blasphemed <01442 +gadaph >
? and against <05921 + whom <04310 +miy > hast thou exalted <07311 +ruwm > [ thy ] voice <06963 +qowl > , 
and lifted <05375 +nasa> > up thine eyes <05869 + on high <04791 +marowm > ? [ even ] against <05921 + the 
Holy <06918 +qadowsh > [ One ] of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > . reproached 2KI 019 023 By thy messengers 
<04397 +mal>ak > thou hast {reproached} <02778 +charaph . > the Lord <03068 +Y@hovah > , and hast said 
<00559 +>amar > , With the multitude <07393 +rekeb > of my chariots <07393 +rekeb > I am come <05927 + up
to the height <04791 +marowm > of the mountains <02022 +har > , to the sides <03411 +y@rekah > of Lebanon 
<03844 +L@banown > , and will cut <03772 +karath > down the tall <06967 +qowmah > cedar <00730 +>erez >
trees thereof , [ and ] the choice <04005 +mibchar > fir <01265 +b@rowsh > trees thereof : and I will enter 
<00935 +bow> > into the lodgings <04411 +malown > of his borders <07093 +qets > , [ and into ] the forest 
<03293 +ya of his Carmel <03760 +Karmel > . reproached JOB 019 003 These <02088 +zeh > ten <06235 +
times <06471 +pa have ye {reproached} <03637 +kalam > me : ye are not ashamed <00954 +buwsh > [ that ] ye 



make yourselves strange <01970 +hakar > to me . reproached PSA 055 012 For [ it was ] not an enemy <00341 
+>oyeb > [ that ] {reproached} <02778 +charaph . > me ; then I could have borne <05375 +nasa> > [ it ] : neither 
<03808 +lo> > [ was it ] he that hated <08130 +sane> > me [ that ] did magnify <01431 +gadal > [ himself ] 
against <05921 + me ; then I would have hid <05641 +cathar > myself from him : reproached PSA 069 009 For 
the zeal <07068 +qin>ah > of thine house <01004 +bayith > hath eaten <00398 +>akal > me up ; and the 
reproaches <02781 +cherpah > of them that {reproached} <02778 +charaph . > thee are fallen <05307 +naphal > 
upon me . reproached PSA 074 018 . Remember <02142 +zakar > this <02063 +zo>th > , [ that ] the enemy 
<00341 +>oyeb > hath {reproached} <02778 +charaph . > , O LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , and [ that ] the 
foolish <05036 +nabal > people <05971 + have blasphemed <05006 +na>ats > thy name <08034 +shem > . 
reproached PSA 079 012 And render <07725 +shuwb > unto our neighbours <07934 +shaken > sevenfold <07659
+shib into <00413 +>el > their bosom <02436 +cheyq > their reproach <02781 +cherpah > , wherewith <00834 
+>aher > they have {reproached} <02778 +charaph . > thee , O Lord <00136 +>Adonay > . reproached PSA 089 
051 Wherewith <00834 +>aher > thine enemies <00341 +>oyeb > have reproached <02778 +charaph . > , O 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; wherewith <00834 +>aher > they have {reproached} <02778 +charaph . > the 
footsteps <06119 + of thine anointed <04899 +mashiyach > . reproached PSA 089 051 Wherewith <00834 +>aher
> thine enemies <00341 +>oyeb > have {reproached} <02778 +charaph . > , O LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; 
wherewith <00834 +>aher > they have reproached <02778 +charaph . > the footsteps <06119 + of thine anointed 
<04899 +mashiyach > . reproached ISA 037 023 Whom hast thou {reproached} <02778 +charaph . > and 
blasphemed <01442 +gadaph > ? and against <05921 + whom <04310 +miy > hast thou exalted <07311 +ruwm >
[ thy ] voice <06963 +qowl > , and lifted <05375 +nasa> > up thine eyes <05869 + on high <04796 +Marowth > ?
[ even ] against <00413 +>el > the Holy <06918 +qadowsh > One of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > . reproached ISA 
037 024 By thy servants <05650 + hast thou {reproached} <02778 +charaph . > the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > , 
and hast said <00559 +>amar > , By the multitude <07230 +rob > of my chariots <07393 +rekeb > am I come 
<05927 + up to the height <04791 +marowm > of the mountains <02022 +har > , to the sides <03411 +y@rekah >
of Lebanon <03844 +L@banown > ; and I will cut <03772 +karath > down the tall <06967 +qowmah > cedars 
<00730 +>erez > thereof , [ and ] the choice <04005 +mibchar > fir <01265 +b@rowsh > trees thereof : and I will
enter <00935 +bow> > into the height <04791 +marowm > of his border <07093 +qets > , [ and ] the forest 
<03293 +ya of his Carmel <03760 +Karmel > . reproached ZEP 002 008 . I have heard <08085 +shama< > the 
reproach <02781 +cherpah > of Moab <04124 +Mow>ab > , and the revilings <01421 +gidduwph > of the 
children <01121 +ben > of Ammon <05983 + , whereby <00834 +>aher > they have {reproached} <02778 
+charaph . > my people <05971 + , and magnified <01431 +gadal > [ themselves ] against <05921 + their border 
<01366 +g@buwl > . reproached ZEP 002 010 This <02063 +zo>th > shall they have for their pride <01347 
+ga>own > , because <03588 +kiy > they have {reproached} <02778 +charaph . > and magnified <01431 +gadal 
> [ themselves ] against <05921 + the people <05971 + of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > of hosts <06635 
+tsaba> > . reproached ROM 015 003 For even <2532 -kai -> Christ <5547 - Christos -> pleased <0700 -aresko -
> not himself <1438 -heautou - > ; but , as it is written <1125 -grapho -> , The reproaches <3679 -oneidizo -> of 
them that {reproached} <3679 -oneidizo -> thee fell <1968 -epipipto -> on <1909 -epi -> me . reproached 1PE 
004 014 If <1487 -ei -> ye be {reproached} <3679 - oneidizo -> for the name <3686 -onoma -> of Christ <5547 - 
Christos -> , happy <3107 -makarios -> [ are ye ] ; for the spirit <4151 -pneuma -> of glory <1391 -doxa -> and of
God <2316 -theos -> resteth <0373 -anapano -> upon you : on <2596 -kata -> their part he is evil <0987 -
blasphemeo -> spoken <0987 - blasphemeo -> of , but on <2596 -kata -> your <5209 -humas -> part he is 
glorified <1392 -doxazo -> . reproaches PSA 069 009 For the zeal <07068 +qin>ah > of thine house <01004 
+bayith > hath eaten <00398 +>akal > me up ; and the {reproaches} <02781 +cherpah > of them that reproached 
<02778 +charaph . > thee are fallen <05307 +naphal > upon me . reproaches ISA 043 028 Therefore I have 
profaned <02490 +chalal > the princes <08269 +sar > of the sanctuary <06944 +qodesh > , and have given 
<05414 +nathan > Jacob <03290 +Ya to the curse <02764 +cherem > , and Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > to 
{reproaches} <01421 +gidduwph > . reproaches ROM 015 003 For even <2532 -kai -> Christ <5547 - Christos ->
pleased <0700 -aresko -> not himself <1438 -heautou - > ; but , as it is written <1125 -grapho -> , The 
{reproaches} <3679 -oneidizo -> of them that reproached <3679 -oneidizo -> thee fell <1968 -epipipto -> on 
<1909 -epi -> me . reproaches 2CO 012 010 Therefore <1352 -dio -> I take pleasure <2106 -eudokeo -> in 
infirmities <0769 -astheneia -> , in {reproaches} <5196 -hubris -> , in necessities <0318 -anagke -> , in 
persecutions <1375 -diogmos -> , in distresses <4730 - stenochoria -> for Christ s <5547 -Christos -> sake : for 
when <3752 -hotan -> I am <1510 -eimi -> weak <0770 -astheneo -> , then <2532 -kai -> am <1510 -eimi -> I 
strong <1415 -dunatos -> . reproaches HEB 010 033 Partly <3303 -men -> , whilst ye were made <2301 -theatrizo
-> a gazingstock <2301 -theatrizo -> both <5037 -te -> by {reproaches} <3680> and afflictions <2347 - thlipsis ->



; and partly <1161 -de -> , whilst ye became <1096 - ginomai -> companions <2844 -koinonos -> of them that 
were so <3779 -houto -> used <0390 -anastrepho -> . reproachest LUK 011 045 Then 1161 -de - answered LUK 
0611 - apokrinomai - one 5100 -tis - of the lawyers 3544 -nomikos - , and said 3004 -lego - unto him , Master 
1320 -didaskalos - , thus 5023 -tauta - saying 3004 -lego - thou {reproachest} 5195 - hubrizo - us also 2532 -kai - .
reproacheth NUM 015 030 . But the soul <05315 +nephesh > that doeth <06213 + [ ought ] presumptuously 
<03027 +yad > , [ whether <04480 +min > he be ] born <00249 +>ezrach > in the land <00249 +>ezrach > , or a 
stranger <01616 +ger > , the same <01931 +huw> > {reproacheth} <01442 +gadaph > the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > ; and that soul <05315 +nephesh > shall be cut <03772 +karath > off from among <07130 +qereb > 
his people <05971 + . reproacheth PSA 044 016 For the voice <06963 +qowl > of him that {reproacheth} <02778 
+charaph . > and blasphemeth <01442 +gadaph > ; by reason <06440 +paniym > of the enemy <00341 +>oyeb > 
and avenger <05358 +naqam > . reproacheth PSA 074 022 Arise <06965 +quwm > , O God <00430 +>elohiym > 
, plead <07378 +riyb > thine own cause <07379 +riyb > : remember <02142 +zakar > how the foolish <05036 
+nabal > man {reproacheth} <02781 +cherpah > thee daily . reproacheth PSA 119 042 So shall I have wherewith 
<01697 +dabar > to answer <06030 + him that {reproacheth} <02778 +charaph . > me : for I trust <00982 
+batach > in thy word <01697 +dabar > . reproacheth PRO 014 031 . He that oppresseth <06231 + the poor 
<01800 +dal > {reproacheth} <02778 +charaph . > his Maker <06213 + : but he that honoureth <03513 +kabad > 
him hath mercy <02603 +chanan > on the poor <34> . reproacheth PRO 017 005 . Whoso mocketh <03932 +la
the poor <07326 +ruwsh > {reproacheth} <02778 +charaph . > his Maker <06213 + : [ and ] he that is glad 
<08056 +sameach > at calamities <00343 +>eyd > shall not be unpunished <05352 +naqah > . reproacheth PRO 
027 011 . My son <01121 +ben > , be wise <02449 +chakam > , and make my heart <03820 +leb > glad <08056 
+sameach > , that I may answer <01697 +dabar > him that {reproacheth} <02778 +charaph . > me . reproachfully 
JOB 016 010 They have gaped <06473 +pa upon me with their mouth <06310 +peh > ; they have smitten <05221 
+nakah > me upon the cheek <03895 +l@chiy > {reproachfully} <02781 +cherpah > ; they have gathered <04390
+male> > themselves together <03162 +yachad > against <05921 + me . reproachfully 1TI 005 014 I will <1014 -
boo -lom -ahee -> therefore <3767 -oun -> that the younger <3501 -neos -> women marry <1060 -gameo -> , bear
<5041 -teknogoneo -> children <5041 -teknogoneo -> , guide <3616 -oikodespoteo -> the house <3616 - 
oikodespoteo -> , give <1325 -didomi -> none <3361 -me -> occasion <0874 -aphorme -> to the adversary <0480 
-antikeimai -> to speak {reproachfully} <5484 -charin -> . bearing his reproach because we have heard reproach 
behold our reproach bringeth reproach his reproach shall his lord return unto him his reproach shall not be wiped 
away mine enemies reproach me mine enemies reproach me all my reproach from <1SA25 -:39 > render unto our 
neighbours sevenfold into their bosom their reproach reproach against his neighbour reproach among reproach 
among reproach among all reproach among all mine enemies reproach from israel <1SA17 -:26 > reproach hath 
broken my heart reproach her not reproach offered by him reproach shall cease reproach unto reproach unto me 
reproach unto them reproach unto us reproach upon all israel <1SA11 -:2 > speak as concerning reproach <2CO11
-:21 > suffer reproach <1TI4 -:10 > take away my reproach among men take away our reproach they might 
reproach me thou hast heard their reproach thou hast known my reproach turn away my reproach which turn their 
reproach upon their own head will bring an everlasting reproach upon you with ignominy reproach without his 
own reproach he shall cause - reproachfully , 2781 , * reproachfully , 5484 , reproach GEN 030 023 And she 
conceived <02030 +hareh > , and bare <03205 +yalad > a son <01121 +ben > ; and said <00559 +>amar > , God 
<00430 +>elohiym > hath taken <00622 +>acaph > away my {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > : reproach GEN 034
014 And they said <00559 +>amar > unto them , We cannot do <06213 + this <02088 +zeh > thing <01697 
+dabar > , to give <05414 +nathan > our sister <00269 +>achowth > to one <00376 +>iysh > that is 
uncircumcised <06190 + ; for that [ were ] a {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > unto us : reproacheth NUM 015 030 .
But the soul <05315 +nephesh > that doeth <06213 + [ ought ] presumptuously <03027 +yad > , [ whether 
<04480 +min > he be ] born <00249 +>ezrach > in the land <00249 +>ezrach > , or a stranger <01616 +ger > , 
the same <01931 +huw> > {reproacheth} <01442 +gadaph > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; and that soul 
<05315 +nephesh > shall be cut <03772 +karath > off from among <07130 +qereb > his people <05971 + . * 
reproach , 0819 atimia , 3679 oneidizo , 3680 , reproach -0819 dishonour, {reproach}, shame, vile, reproach -3679
cast, {reproach}, reproached, revile, reviled, teeth, upbraid, upbraided, upbraideth, reproach -3680 
{reproach},reproaches, reproached -3679 cast, reproach, {reproached}, revile, reviled, teeth, upbraid, upbraided, 
upbraideth, reproaches -3680 reproach, {reproaches}, reproaches -5196 harm, hurt, {reproaches}, reproachfully -
5484 because, cause, {reproachfully}, reproach -2617 favour , good , goodliness , goodness , kindly , kindness , 
lovingkindness , lovingkindnesses , mercies , merciful , mercy , pity , {reproach} , wicked , reproach -2659 
ashamed , bringeth , brought , confounded , confusion , matter , {reproach} , shame , reproach -2778 betrothed , 
blasphemed , defied , defy , jeoparded , rail , {reproach} , reproached , reproacheth , upbraid , winter , reproach -



2781 rebuke , {reproach} , reproaches , reproacheth , reproachfully , shame , reproach -3637 ashamed , blush , 
confounded , confusion , hurt , put , {reproach} , reproached , shame , shameth , reproach -3639 confusion , 
dishonour , {reproach} , shame , reproach -7036 confusion , dishonour , ignominy , {reproach} , shame , 
reproached -2778 betrothed , blasphemed , defied , defy , jeoparded , rail , reproach , {reproached} , reproacheth , 
upbraid , winter , reproached -3637 ashamed , blush , confounded , confusion , hurt , put , reproach , {reproached}
, shame , shameth , reproaches -1421 {reproaches} , revilings , reproaches -2781 rebuke , reproach , {reproaches} 
, reproacheth , reproachfully , shame , reproacheth -1442 blasphemed , blasphemeth , {reproacheth} , reproacheth 
-2778 betrothed , blasphemed , defied , defy , jeoparded , rail , reproach , reproached , {reproacheth} , upbraid , 
winter , reproacheth -2781 rebuke , reproach , reproaches , {reproacheth} , reproachfully , shame , reproachfully -
2781 rebuke , reproach , reproaches , reproacheth , {reproachfully} , shame , reproach 1421 -- gidduwph -- 
{reproach}, reviling. reproach 1442 -- gadaph -- blaspheme, {reproach}. reproach 2617 -- checed -- favour, good 
deed(-liness, -- ness), kindly,(loving-)kindness, merciful (kindness), mercy, pity, {reproach}, wickedthing. 
reproach 2659 -- chapher -- be ashamed, be confounded, be brought to confusion (untoshame), come (be put to) 
shame, bring {reproach}. reproach 2778 -- charaph. -- betroth, blaspheme, defy, jeopard, rail, {reproach},upbraid. 
reproach 2781 -- cherpah -- rebuke, {reproach}(-fully), shame. reproach 3637 -- kalam -- be (make) ashamed, 
blush, be confounded, be put toconfusion, hurt, {reproach}, (do, put to) shame. reproach 3639 -- k@limmah -- 
confusion, dishonour, {reproach}, shame. reproach 7036 qalown -- -- confusion, dishonour, ignominy, 
{reproach}, shame. reproach 0819 ** atimia ** dishonour, {reproach}, shame, vile. reproach 3059 ** loidoria ** 
railing, {reproach}[-fully]. reproach 3679 ** oneidizo ** cast in teeth, (suffer) {reproach}, revile, upbraid. 
reproach 3680 ** {reproach}. reproach 3681 ** oneidos ** {reproach}. reproach 5195 ** hubrizo ** use 
despitefully, {reproach}, entreat shamefully(spitefully). reproach 5196 ** hubris ** harm, hurt, {reproach}. 
reproachfully 5484 ** charin ** be-(for) cause of, for sake of, +...fore, X{reproachfully}. reproach ......... and 
suffer reproach 3679 -oneidizo-> reproach ......... his reproach 3680 > . reproach ......... his reproach 3680> . 
reproach ......... my reproach 3681 -oneidos-> reproach ......... reproach 0819 -atimia-> reproach ......... reproach 
3680> and the snare 3803 -pagis-> reproach ......... the reproach 3680> of Christ 5547 -Christos-> reproach ......... 
you from their company , and shall reproach 3679 -oneidizo-> reproached ......... of them that reproached 3679 -
oneidizo-> reproached ......... ye be reproached 3679 -oneidizo-> reproaches ......... by reproaches 3680 > and 
afflictions 2347 - thlipsis-> reproaches ......... by reproaches 3680> and afflictions 2347 - thlipsis-> reproaches 
......... in reproaches 5196 -hubris-> reproaches ......... The reproaches 3679 -oneidizo-> reproachest ......... thou 
reproachest 5195 -hubrizo-> reproachfully ......... to speak reproachfully 5484 -charin-> reproach 1421 ## 
gidduwph {ghid-doof'}; or (shortened) gidduph {ghid-doof'}; and (feminine) gidduphah {ghid-doo-faw'}; or 
gidduphah {ghid-doo-faw'}; from 1422; vilification: -- {reproach}, reviling. [ql reproach 1442 ## gadaph 
{gaw-daf'}; a primitive root; to hack (with words), i.e. revile: -- blaspheme, {reproach}. [ql reproach 2617 ## 
checed {kheh'-sed}; from 2616; kindness; by implication (towards God) piety: rarely (by opposition) reproof, or 
(subject.) beauty: -- favour, good deed(-liness, -- ness), kindly, (loving-)kindness, merciful (kindness), mercy, 
pity, {reproach}, wicked thing. [ql reproach 2659 ## chapher {khaw-fare'}; a primitive root [perhapsrath. the 
same as 2658 through the idea of detection]: to blush; figuratively, to be ashamed, disappointed; causatively, to 
shame, reproach: -- be ashamed, be confounded, be brought to confusion (unto shame), come (be put to) shame, 
bring {reproach}. [ql reproach 2778 ## charaph. {khaw-raf'}; a primitive root; to pull off, i.e. (by implication) to 
expose (as by stripping); specifically, to betroth (as if a surrender); figuratively, to carp at, i.e. defame; 
denominative (from 2779) to spend the winter: -- betroth, blaspheme, defy, jeopard, rail, {reproach}, upbraid. [ql 
reproach 2781 ## cherpah {kher-paw'}; from 2778; contumely, disgrace, the pudenda: -- rebuke, 
{reproach}(-fully), shame. [ql reproach 3637 ## kalam {kaw-lawm'}; a primitive root; properly, to wound; but 
only figuratively, to taunt or insult: -- be (make) ashamed, blush, be confounded, be put to confusion, hurt, 
{reproach}, (do, put to) shame. [ql reproach 3639 ## k@limmah {kel-im-maw'}; from 3637; disgrace: -- 
confusion, dishonour, {reproach}, shame. [ql reproach 7036 ## qalown {kaw-lone'}; from 7034; disgrace; (by 
implication) the pudenda: -- confusion, dishonour, ignominy, {reproach}, shame.[ql reproach 0819 # atimia 
{at-ee-mee'-ah}; from 820; infamy, i.e. (subjectively) comparative indignity, (objectively) disgrace: -- dishonour, 
{reproach}, shame, vile.[ql reproach 3059 # loidoria {loy-dor-ee'-ah}; from 3060; slander or vituperation: -- 
railing, {reproach}[-fully].[ql reproach 3679 # oneidizo {on-i-did'-zo}; from 3681; to defame, i. e. rail at, chide, 
taunt: -- cast in teeth, (suffer) {reproach}, revile, upbraid.[ql reproach 3680 # oneidismos {on-i-dis-mos'}; from 
3679; contumely: -- {reproach}.[ql reproach 3681 # oneidos {on'-i-dos}; probably akin to the base of 3686; 
notoriety, i.e. a taunt (disgrace): -- {reproach}.[ql reproach 5195 # hubrizo {hoo-brid'-zo}; from 5196; to exercise 
violence, i.e. abuse: -- use despitefully, {reproach}, entreat shamefully (spitefully).[ql reproach 5196 # hubris 
{hoo'-bris}; from 5228; insolence (as over-bearing), i.e. insult, injury: -- harm, hurt, {reproach}.[ql reproachfully 



5484 # charin {khar'-in}; accusative case of 5485 as preposition; through favor of, i.e. on account of: -- be- (for) 
cause of, for sake of, +...fore, X {reproachfully}.[ql reproach 049 013 Jer /^{reproach /a waste , and a curse ; and 
all the cities thereof shall be perpetual wastes . reproach 015 003 Psa /^{reproach /against his neighbour . reproach
031 011 Psa /^{reproach /among all mine enemies , but especially among my neighbours , and a fear to mine 
acquaintance : they that did see me without fled from me. reproach 044 008 Jer /^{reproach /among all the nations
of the earth ? reproach 029 018 Jer /^{reproach /among all the nations whither I have driven them: reproach 001 
025 Luk /${reproach /among men . reproach 002 019 Joe /^{reproach /among the heathen : reproach 005 014 Eze 
/^{reproach /among the nations that are round about thee, in the sight of all that pass by . reproach 024 009 Jer 
/^{reproach /and a proverb , a taunt and a curse , in all places whither I shall drive them. reproach 005 015 Eze 
/^{reproach /and a taunt , an instruction and an astonishment unto the nations that are round about thee, when I 
shall execute judgments in thee in anger and in fury and in furious rebukes . I the LORD have spoken it. reproach 
119 002 Psa /^{reproach /and contempt ; for I have kept thy testimonies . reproach 071 013 Psa /^{reproach /and 
dishonour that seek my hurt . reproach 069 019 Psa /^{reproach /and my shame , and my dishonour : mine 
adversaries are all before thee. reproach 003 007 ITi /${reproach /and the snare of the devil . reproach 020 003 Job
/^{reproach /and the spirit of my understanding causeth me to answer . reproach 042 018 Jer /^{reproach /and ye 
shall see this place no more. reproach 011 021 IICo /${reproach /as though we had been weak . Howbeit 
whereinsoever any is bold , foolishly , I am bold also . reproach 004 010 ITi /${reproach /because we trust in the 
living God , who is the Saviour of all men , specially of those that believe . reproach 021 028 Eze /^{reproach 
/even say thou, The sword , the sword is drawn : for the slaughter it is furbished , to consume because of the 
glittering : reproach 017 026 ISa /^{reproach /from Israel ? for who is this uncircumcised Philistine , that he 
should defy the armies of the living God ? reproach 025 039 ISa /^{reproach /from the hand of Nabal , and hath 
kept his servant from evil : for the LORD hath returned the wickedness of Nabal upon his own head . And David 
sent and communed with Abigail , to take her to him to wife . Reproach 069 020 Psa /^{Reproach /hath broken 
my heart ; and I am full of heaviness : and I looked for some to take pity , but there was none; and for comforters ,
but I found none. reproach 011 018 Dan /^{reproach /he shall cause it to turn upon him. reproach 002 015 Rut 
/^{reproach /her not: reproach 102 008 Psa /^{reproach /me all the day ; and they that are mad against me are 
sworn against me. reproach 027 006 Job /^{reproach /me so long as I live . reproach 006 013 Neh /^{reproach 
/me. reproach 042 010 Psa /^{reproach /me; while they say daily unto me, Where is thy God ? reproach 003 061 
Lam /^{reproach /O LORD , and all their imaginations against me; reproach 089 050 Psa /^{reproach /of all the 
mighty people ; reproach 011 026 Heb /${reproach /of Christ greater riches than the treasures in Egypt : for he had
respect unto the recompence of the reward . reproach 005 009 Jos /^{reproach /of Egypt from off you. Wherefore 
the name of the place is called Gilgal unto this day . reproach 036 030 Eze /^{reproach /of famine among the 
heathen . reproach 057 003 Psa /^{reproach /of him that would swallow me up . Selah . God shall send forth his 
mercy and his truth . reproach 003 018 Zep /^{reproach /of it was a burden . reproach 022 006 Psa /^{reproach /of
men , and despised of the people . reproach 051 007 Isa /^{reproach /of men , neither be ye afraid of their 
revilings . reproach 002 008 Zep /^{reproach /of Moab , and the revilings of the children of Ammon , whereby 
they have reproached my people , and magnified themselves against their border . reproach 006 016 Mic 
/^{reproach /of my people . reproach 031 019 Jer /^{reproach /of my youth . reproach 016 057 Eze /^{reproach /of
the daughters of Syria , and all that are round about her, the daughters of the Philistines , which despise thee round
about . reproach 039 008 Psa /^{reproach /of the foolish . reproach 005 009 Neh /^{reproach /of the heathen our 
enemies ? reproach 036 015 Eze /^{reproach /of the people any more, neither shalt thou cause thy nations to fall 
any more, saith the Lord GOD . reproach 089 050 Psa /^{reproach /of thy servants ; how I do bear in my bosom 
the reproach of all the mighty people ; reproach 054 004 Isa /^{reproach /of thy widowhood any more. reproach 
011 018 Dan /^{reproach /offered by him to cease ; without his own reproach he shall cause it to turn upon him. 
reproach 022 010 Pro /^{reproach /shall cease . reproach 012 014 Hos /^{reproach /shall his Lord return unto him.
reproach 006 033 Pro /^{reproach /shall not be wiped away . reproach 074 010 Psa /^{reproach /shall the enemy 
blaspheme thy name for ever ? reproach 069 007 Psa /^{reproach /shame hath covered my face . reproach 051 051
Jer /^{reproach /shame hath covered our faces : for strangers are come into the sanctuaries of the LORD'S house . 
reproach 002 017 Joe /^{reproach /that the heathen should rule over them: wherefore should they say among the 
people , Where is their God ? reproach 037 004 Isa /^{reproach /the living God , and will reprove the words which
the LORD thy God hath heard : wherefore lift up thy prayer for the remnant that is left . reproach 037 017 Isa 
/^{reproach /the living God . reproach 019 016 IIKi /^{reproach /the living God . reproach 019 004 IIKi 
/^{reproach /the living God ; and will reprove the words which the LORD thy God hath heard : wherefore lift up 
thy prayer for the remnant that are left . reproach 001 003 Neh /^{reproach /the wall of Jerusalem also is broken 
down , and the gates thereof are burned with fire . reproach 006 010 Jer /^{reproach /they have no delight in it. 



reproach 009 016 Dan /^{reproach /to all that are about us. reproach 014 034 Pro /^{reproach /to any people . 
reproach 089 041 Psa /^{reproach /to his neighbours . reproach 044 013 Psa /^{reproach /to our neighbours , a 
scorn and a derision to them that are round about us. reproach 079 004 Psa /^{reproach /to our neighbours , a 
scorn and derision to them that are round about us. reproach 020 008 Jer /^{reproach /unto me, and a derision , 
daily . reproach 022 004 Eze /^{reproach /unto the heathen , and a mocking to all countries . reproach 109 025 Psa
/^{reproach /unto them: when they looked upon me they shaked their heads . reproach 034 014 Gen /^{reproach 
/unto us: reproach 011 002 ISa /^{reproach /upon all Israel . reproach 004 004 Neh /^{reproach /upon their own 
head , and give them for a prey in the land of captivity : reproach 023 040 Jer /^{reproach /upon you, and a 
perpetual shame , which shall not be forgotten . reproach 079 012 Psa /^{reproach /wherewith they have 
reproached thee, O Lord . reproach 119 003 Psa /^{reproach /which I fear : for thy judgments are good . reproach 
006 022 Luk /${reproach /you, and cast out your name as evil , for the Son of man's sake . reproached 037 023 Isa
/^{reproached /and blasphemed ? and against whom hast thou exalted thy voice , and lifted up thine eyes on high ?
even against the Holy One of Israel . reproached 019 022 IIKi /^{reproached /and blasphemed ? and against whom
hast thou exalted thy voice , and lifted up thine eyes on high ? even against the Holy One of Israel . reproached 
002 010 Zep /^{reproached /and magnified themselves against the people of the LORD of hosts . reproached 004 
014 IPe /${reproached /for the name of Christ , happy are ye; for the spirit of glory and of God resteth upon you : 
on their part he is evil spoken of , but on your part he is glorified . reproached 019 003 Job /^{reproached /me: ye 
are not ashamed that ye make yourselves strange to me. reproached 055 012 Psa /^{reproached /me; then I could 
have borne it: neither was it he that hated me that did magnify himself against me; then I would have hid myself 
from him: reproached 002 008 Zep /^{reproached /my people , and magnified themselves against their border . 
reproached 074 018 Psa /^{reproached /O LORD , and that the foolish people have blasphemed thy name . 
reproached 089 051 Psa /^{reproached /O LORD ; wherewith they have reproached the footsteps of thine anointed
. reproached 089 051 Psa /^{reproached /the footsteps of thine anointed . reproached 037 024 Isa /^{reproached 
/the Lord , and hast said , By the multitude of my chariots am I come up to the height of the mountains , to the 
sides of Lebanon ; and I will cut down the tall cedars thereof, and the choice fir trees thereof: and I will enter into 
the height of his border , and the forest of his Carmel . reproached 019 023 IIKi /^{reproached /the Lord , and hast
said , With the multitude of my chariots I am come up to the height of the mountains , to the sides of Lebanon , 
and will cut down the tall cedar trees thereof, and the choice fir trees thereof: and I will enter into the lodgings of 
his borders , and into the forest of his Carmel . reproached 069 009 Psa /^{reproached /thee are fallen upon me. 
reproached 015 003 Rom /${reproached /thee fell on me . reproached 079 012 Psa /^{reproached /thee, O Lord . 
reproaches 010 033 Heb /${reproaches /and afflictions ; and partly , whilst ye became companions of them that 
were so used . reproaches 012 010 IICo /${reproaches /in necessities , in persecutions , in distresses for Christ's 
sake : for when I am weak , then am I strong . reproaches 069 009 Psa /^{reproaches /of them that reproached thee
are fallen upon me. reproaches 015 003 Rom /${reproaches /of them that reproached thee fell on me . reproachest 
011 045 Luk /${reproachest /us also . reproacheth 044 016 Psa /^{reproacheth /and blasphemeth ; by reason of the
enemy and avenger . reproacheth 017 005 Pro /^{reproacheth /his Maker : and he that is glad at calamities shall 
not be unpunished . reproacheth 014 031 Pro /^{reproacheth /his Maker : but he that honoureth him hath mercy on
the poor . reproacheth 027 011 Pro /^{reproacheth /me. reproacheth 119 004 Psa /^{reproacheth /me: for I trust in 
thy word . reproacheth 015 030 Num /^{reproacheth /the LORD ; and that soul shall be cut off from among his 
people . reproacheth 074 022 Psa /^{reproacheth /thee daily . reproachfully 016 010 Job /^{reproachfully /they 
have gathered themselves together against me. reproach 88 * reproached 15 - reproaches 5 - reproachest 1 - 
reproacheth 7 - reproachfully 2 - reproachfully , JOB , 16:10 reproachfully , 1TI , 5:14 



reproach 3680 # oneidismos {on-i-dis-mos'}; from 3679; contumely: -- {reproach}.[ql reproach 3059 # loidoria 
{loy-dor-ee'-ah}; from 3060; slander or vituperation: -- railing, {reproach}[-fully].[ql reproach 3681 # oneidos 
{on'-i-dos}; probably akin to the base of 3686; notoriety, i.e. a taunt (disgrace): -- {reproach}.[ql reproach 5196 # 
hubris {hoo'-bris}; from 5228; insolence (as over-bearing), i.e. insult, injury: -- harm, hurt, {reproach}.[ql 
reproach 3679 # oneidizo {on-i-did'-zo}; from 3681; to defame, i.e. rail at, chide, taunt: -- cast in teeth, (suffer) 
{reproach}, revile, upbraid.[ql reproach 5195 # hubrizo {hoo-brid'-zo}; from 5196; to exercise violence, i.e. 
abuse: -- use despitefully, {reproach}, entreat shamefully (spitefully).[ql reproach 0819 # atimia {at-ee-mee'-ah}; 
from 820; infamy, i.e. (subjectively) comparative indignity, (objectively) disgrace: -- dishonour, {reproach}, 
shame, vile.[ql



* reproach , 0819 atimia , 3679 oneidizo , 3680 ,



reproach -0819 dishonour, {reproach}, shame, vile, reproach -3679 cast, {reproach}, reproached, revile, reviled, 
teeth, upbraid, upbraided, upbraideth, reproach -3680 {reproach},reproaches, reproached -3679 cast, reproach, 
{reproached}, revile, reviled, teeth, upbraid, upbraided, upbraideth, reproaches -3680 reproach, {reproaches}, 
reproaches -5196 harm, hurt, {reproaches}, reproachfully -5484 because, cause, {reproachfully},



reproach -2617 favour , good , goodliness , goodness , kindly , kindness , lovingkindness , lovingkindnesses , 
mercies , merciful , mercy , pity , {reproach} , wicked , reproach -2659 ashamed , bringeth , brought , confounded 
, confusion , matter , {reproach} , shame , reproach -2778 betrothed , blasphemed , defied , defy , jeoparded , rail ,
{reproach} , reproached , reproacheth , upbraid , winter , reproach -2781 rebuke , {reproach} , reproaches , 
reproacheth , reproachfully , shame , reproach -3637 ashamed , blush , confounded , confusion , hurt , put , 
{reproach} , reproached , shame , shameth , reproach -3639 confusion , dishonour , {reproach} , shame , reproach 
-7036 confusion , dishonour , ignominy , {reproach} , shame , reproached -2778 betrothed , blasphemed , defied , 
defy , jeoparded , rail , reproach , {reproached} , reproacheth , upbraid , winter , reproached -3637 ashamed , 
blush , confounded , confusion , hurt , put , reproach , {reproached} , shame , shameth , reproaches -1421 
{reproaches} , revilings , reproaches -2781 rebuke , reproach , {reproaches} , reproacheth , reproachfully , shame ,
reproacheth -1442 blasphemed , blasphemeth , {reproacheth} , reproacheth -2778 betrothed , blasphemed , defied ,
defy , jeoparded , rail , reproach , reproached , {reproacheth} , upbraid , winter , reproacheth -2781 rebuke , 
reproach , reproaches , {reproacheth} , reproachfully , shame , reproachfully -2781 rebuke , reproach , reproaches 
, reproacheth , {reproachfully} , shame ,



reproach 1421 -- gidduwph -- {reproach}, reviling. reproach 1442 -- gadaph -- blaspheme, {reproach}. reproach 
2617 -- checed -- favour, good deed(-liness, -- ness), kindly,(loving-)kindness, merciful (kindness), mercy, pity, 
{reproach}, wickedthing. reproach 2659 -- chapher -- be ashamed, be confounded, be brought to confusion 
(untoshame), come (be put to) shame, bring {reproach}. reproach 2778 -- charaph. -- betroth, blaspheme, defy, 
jeopard, rail, {reproach},upbraid. reproach 2781 -- cherpah -- rebuke, {reproach}(-fully), shame. reproach 3637 -- 
kalam -- be (make) ashamed, blush, be confounded, be put toconfusion, hurt, {reproach}, (do, put to) shame. 
reproach 3639 -- k@limmah -- confusion, dishonour, {reproach}, shame. reproach 7036 qalown -- -- confusion, 
dishonour, ignominy, {reproach}, shame. reproach 0819 ** atimia ** dishonour, {reproach}, shame, vile. 
reproach 3059 ** loidoria ** railing, {reproach}[-fully]. reproach 3679 ** oneidizo ** cast in teeth, (suffer) 
{reproach}, revile, upbraid. reproach 3680 ** {reproach}. reproach 3681 ** oneidos ** {reproach}. reproach 
5195 ** hubrizo ** use despitefully, {reproach}, entreat shamefully(spitefully). reproach 5196 ** hubris ** harm,
hurt, {reproach}. reproachfully 5484 ** charin ** be-(for) cause of, for sake of, +...fore, X{reproachfully}.





reproach ......... and suffer reproach 3679 -oneidizo-> reproach ......... his reproach 3680 > . reproach ......... his 
reproach 3680> . reproach ......... my reproach 3681 -oneidos-> reproach ......... reproach 0819 -atimia-> reproach 
......... reproach 3680> and the snare 3803 -pagis-> reproach ......... the reproach 3680> of Christ 5547 -Christos-> 
reproach ......... you from their company , and shall reproach 3679 -oneidizo-> reproached ......... of them that 
reproached 3679 -oneidizo-> reproached ......... ye be reproached 3679 -oneidizo-> reproaches ......... by 
reproaches 3680 > and afflictions 2347 - thlipsis-> reproaches ......... by reproaches 3680> and afflictions 2347 - 
thlipsis-> reproaches ......... in reproaches 5196 -hubris-> reproaches ......... The reproaches 3679 -oneidizo-> 
reproachest ......... thou reproachest 5195 -hubrizo-> reproachfully ......... to speak reproachfully 5484 -charin->



reproach 1421 ## gidduwph {ghid-doof'}; or (shortened) gidduph {ghid-doof'}; and (feminine) gidduphah 
{ghid-doo-faw'}; or gidduphah {ghid-doo-faw'}; from 1422; vilification: -- {reproach}, reviling. [ql reproach 
1442 ## gadaph {gaw-daf'}; a primitive root; to hack (with words), i.e. revile: -- blaspheme, {reproach}. [ql 
reproach 2617 ## checed {kheh'-sed}; from 2616; kindness; by implication (towards God) piety: rarely (by 
opposition) reproof, or (subject.) beauty: -- favour, good deed(-liness, -- ness), kindly, (loving-)kindness, merciful 
(kindness), mercy, pity, {reproach}, wicked thing. [ql reproach 2659 ## chapher {khaw-fare'}; a primitive root 
[perhapsrath. the same as 2658 through the idea of detection]: to blush; figuratively, to be ashamed, disappointed; 
causatively, to shame, reproach: -- be ashamed, be confounded, be brought to confusion (unto shame), come (be 
put to) shame, bring {reproach}. [ql reproach 2778 ## charaph. {khaw-raf'}; a primitive root; to pull off, i.e. (by 
implication) to expose (as by stripping); specifically, to betroth (as if a surrender); figuratively, to carp at, i.e. 
defame; denominative (from 2779) to spend the winter: -- betroth, blaspheme, defy, jeopard, rail, {reproach}, 
upbraid. [ql reproach 2781 ## cherpah {kher-paw'}; from 2778; contumely, disgrace, the pudenda: -- rebuke, 
{reproach}(-fully), shame. [ql reproach 3637 ## kalam {kaw-lawm'}; a primitive root; properly, to wound; but 
only figuratively, to taunt or insult: -- be (make) ashamed, blush, be confounded, be put to confusion, hurt, 
{reproach}, (do, put to) shame. [ql reproach 3639 ## k@limmah {kel-im-maw'}; from 3637; disgrace: -- 
confusion, dishonour, {reproach}, shame. [ql reproach 7036 ## qalown {kaw-lone'}; from 7034; disgrace; (by 
implication) the pudenda: -- confusion, dishonour, ignominy, {reproach}, shame.[ql reproach 0819 # atimia 
{at-ee-mee'-ah}; from 820; infamy, i.e. (subjectively) comparative indignity, (objectively) disgrace: -- dishonour, 
{reproach}, shame, vile.[ql reproach 3059 # loidoria {loy-dor-ee'-ah}; from 3060; slander or vituperation: -- 
railing, {reproach}[-fully].[ql reproach 3679 # oneidizo {on-i-did'-zo}; from 3681; to defame, i. e. rail at, chide, 
taunt: -- cast in teeth, (suffer) {reproach}, revile, upbraid.[ql reproach 3680 # oneidismos {on-i-dis-mos'}; from 
3679; contumely: -- {reproach}.[ql reproach 3681 # oneidos {on'-i-dos}; probably akin to the base of 3686; 
notoriety, i.e. a taunt (disgrace): -- {reproach}.[ql reproach 5195 # hubrizo {hoo-brid'-zo}; from 5196; to exercise 
violence, i.e. abuse: -- use despitefully, {reproach}, entreat shamefully (spitefully).[ql reproach 5196 # hubris 
{hoo'-bris}; from 5228; insolence (as over-bearing), i.e. insult, injury: -- harm, hurt, {reproach}.[ql reproachfully 
5484 # charin {khar'-in}; accusative case of 5485 as preposition; through favor of, i.e. on account of: -- be- (for) 
cause of, for sake of, +...fore, X {reproachfully}.[ql
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reproach Interlinear Index Study reproach GEN 030 023 And she conceived <02030 +hareh > , and bare <03205 
+yalad > a son <01121 +ben > ; and said <00559 +>amar > , God <00430 +>elohiym > hath taken <00622 
+>acaph > away my {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > : reproach GEN 034 014 And they said <00559 +>amar > 
unto them , We cannot do <06213 + this <02088 +zeh > thing <01697 +dabar > , to give <05414 +nathan > our 
sister <00269 +>achowth > to one <00376 +>iysh > that is uncircumcised <06190 + ; for that [ were ] a 
{reproach} <02781 +cherpah > unto us : reproach JOS 005 009 And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > said 
<00559 +>amar > unto Joshua <03091 +Y@howshuwa< > , This day <03117 +yowm > have I rolled <01556 
+galal > away the {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > from off <05921 + you . 
Wherefore the name <08034 +shem > of the place <04725 +maqowm > is called <07121 +qara> > Gilgal <01537 
+Gilgal > unto this <02088 +zeh > day <03117 +yowm > . reproach RUT 002 015 And when she was risen 
<06965 +quwm > up to glean <03950 +laqat > , Boaz <01162 +Bo commanded <06680 +tsavah > his young 
<05288 +na men , saying <00559 +>amar > , Let her glean <03950 +laqat > even <01571 +gam > among the 
sheaves <06016 + , and {reproach} <03637 +kalam > her not : reproach 1SA 011 002 And Nahash <05176 
+Nachash > the Ammonite <05984 + answered <00559 +>amar > them , On this <02063 +zo>th > [ condition ] 
will I make <03772 +karath > [ a covenant ] with you , that I may thrust <05365 +naqar > out all <03605 +kol > 
your right <03225 +yamiyn > eyes <05869 + , and lay <07760 +suwm > it [ for ] a {reproach} <02781 +cherpah 
> upon all <03605 +kol > Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > . reproach 1SA 017 026 And David <01732 +David > spake 
<00559 +>amar > to the men <00582 +>enowsh > that stood <05975 + by him , saying <00559 +>amar > , What 
<04100 +mah > shall be done <06213 + to the man <00376 +>iysh > that killeth <05221 +nakah > this <01975 
+hallaz > Philistine <06430 +P@lishtiy > , and taketh <05493 +cuwr > away the {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > 
from Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > ? for who <04310 +miy > [ is ] this <02088 +zeh > uncircumcised <06189 +
Philistine <06430 +P@lishtiy > , that he should defy <02778 +charaph . > the armies <04634 +ma of the living 
<02416 +chay > God <00430 +>elohiym > ? reproach 1SA 025 039 And when David <01732 +David > heard 
<08085 +shama< > that Nabal <05037 +Nabal > was dead <04191 +muwth > , he said <00559 +>amar > , 
Blessed <01288 +barak > [ be ] the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , that hath pleaded <07378 +riyb > the cause 
<07379 +riyb > of my {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > from the hand <03027 +yad > of Nabal <05037 +Nabal > , 
and hath kept <02820 +chasak > his servant <05650 + from evil <07451 +ra< > : for the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > hath returned <07725 +shuwb > the wickedness <07451 +ra< > of Nabal <05037 +Nabal > upon his
own head <07218 +ro>sh > . And David <01732 +David > sent <07971 +shalach > and communed <01696 
+dabar > with Abigail <26> , to take <03947 +laqach > her to him to wife <00802 +>ishshah > . reproach 2KI 
019 004 It may <00194 +>uwlay > be the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > will hear 
<08085 +shama< > all <03605 +kol > the words <01697 +dabar > of Rabshakeh <07262 +Rabshaqeh > , whom 
<00834 +>aher > the king <04428 +melek > of Assyria <00804 +>Ashshuwr > his master <00113 +>adown > 
hath sent <07971 +shalach > to {reproach} <02778 +charaph . > the living <02416 +chay > God <00430 
+>elohiym > ; and will reprove <03198 +yakach > the words <01697 +dabar > which <00834 +>aher > the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > hath heard <08085 +shama< > : wherefore lift 
<05375 +nasa> > up [ thy ] prayer <08605 +t@phillah > for the remnant <07611 +sh@>eriyth > that are left 
<04672 +matsa> > . reproach 2KI 019 016 LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , bow <05186 +natah > down <05186 
+natah > thine ear <00241 +>ozen > , and hear <08085 +shama< > : open <06491 +paqach > , LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > , thine eyes <05869 + , and see <07200 +ra>ah > : and hear <08085 +shama< > the words <01697 
+dabar > of Sennacherib <05576 +Cancheriyb > , which <00834 +>aher > hath sent <07971 +shalach > him to 
{reproach} <02778 +charaph . > the living <02416 +chay > God <00430 +>elohiym > . reproach NEH 001 003 
And they said <00559 +>amar > unto me , The remnant <07604 +sha>ar > that are left <07604 +sha>ar > of the 
captivity <07628 +sh@biy > there <08033 +sham > in the province <04082 +m@diynah > [ are ] in great <01419 
+gadowl > affliction <07451 +ra< > and {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > : the wall <02346 +chowmah > of 
Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > also [ is ] broken <06555 +parats > down , and the gates <08179 +sha
thereof are burned <03341 +yatsath > with fire <00784 +>esh > . reproach NEH 002 017 Then said <00559 
+>amar > I unto them , Ye see <07200 +ra>ah > the distress <07451 +ra< > that we [ are ] in , how <00834 
+>aher > Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > [ lieth ] waste <02720 +chareb > , and the gates <08179 +sha
thereof are burned <03341 +yatsath > with fire <00784 +>esh > : come <03212 +yalak > , and let us build <01129
+banah > up the wall <02346 +chowmah > of Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > , that we be no <03808 +lo> 
> more <05720 + a {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > . reproach NEH 004 004 Hear <08085 +shama< > , O our God
<00430 +>elohiym > ; for we are despised <00939 +buwzah > : and turn <07725 +shuwb > their {reproach} 
<02781 +cherpah > upon their own head <07218 +ro>sh > , and give <05414 +nathan > them for a prey <00961 
+bizzah > in the land <00776 +>erets > of captivity <07633 +shibyah > : reproach NEH 005 009 Also I said 



<00559 +>amar > , It [ is ] not good <02896 +towb > that ye do <06213 + : ought ye not to walk <03212 +yalak >
in the fear <03374 +yir>ah > of our God <00430 +>elohiym > because of the {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > of 
the heathen <01471 +gowy > our enemies <00341 +>oyeb > ? reproach NEH 006 013 Therefore [ was ] he hired 
<07936 +sakar > , that I should be afraid <03372 +yare> > , and do <06213 + so <03651 +ken > , and sin <02398 
+chata> > , and [ that ] they might have [ matter ] for an evil <07451 +ra< > report <08034 +shem > , that they 
might {reproach} <02778 +charaph . > me . reproach JOB 019 005 If <00518 +>im > indeed <00551 +>omnam >
ye will magnify <01431 +gadal > [ yourselves ] against <05921 + me , and plead <03198 +yakach > against 
<05921 + me my {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > : reproach JOB 020 003 I have heard <08085 +shama< > the 
check <04148 +muwcar > of my {reproach} <03639 +k@limmah > , and the spirit <07307 +ruwach > of my 
understanding <00998 +biynah > causeth me to answer <06030 + . reproach JOB 027 006 My righteousness 
<06666 +ts@daqah > I hold <02388 +chazaq > fast , and will not let it go <07503 +raphah > : my heart <03824 
+lebab > shall not {reproach} <02778 +charaph . > [ me ] so <03605 +kol > long <03117 +yowm > as I live 
<03117 +yowm > . reproach PSA 015 003 [ He that ] backbiteth <07270 +ragal > not with his tongue <03956 
+lashown > , nor <03808 +lo> > doeth <06213 + evil <07451 +ra< > to his neighbour <07453 +rea< > , nor 
<03808 +lo> > taketh <05375 +nasa> > up a {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > against <05921 + his neighbour 
<07138 +qarowb > . reproach PSA 022 006 But I [ am ] a worm <08438 +towla< > , and no <03808 +lo> > man 
<00376 +>iysh > ; a {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > of men <00120 +>adam > , and despised <00959 +bazah > of
the people <05971 + . reproach PSA 031 011 I was a {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > among all <03605 +kol > 
mine enemies <06887 +tsarar > , but especially <03966 +m@ among my neighbours <07934 +shaken > , and a 
fear <06343 +pachad > to mine acquaintance <03045 +yada< > : they that did see <07200 +ra>ah > me without 
<02351 +chuwts > fled <05074 +nadad > from me . reproach PSA 039 008 Deliver <05337 +natsal > me from all 
<03605 +kol > my transgressions <06588 +pesha< > : make <07760 +suwm > me not the {reproach} <02781 
+cherpah > of the foolish <05036 +nabal > . reproach PSA 042 010 [ As ] with a sword <07524 +retsach > in my 
bones <06106 + , mine enemies <06887 +tsarar > {reproach} <02778 +charaph . > me ; while they say <00559 
+>amar > daily unto me , Where <00346 +>ayeh > [ is ] thy God <00430 +>elohiym > ? reproach PSA 044 013 
Thou makest <06213 + us a {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > to our neighbours <07934 +shaken > , a scorn <03933
+la and a derision <07047 +qelec > to them that are round <05439 +cabiyb > about us . reproach PSA 057 003 He
shall send <07971 +shalach > from heaven <08064 +shamayim > , and save <03467 +yasha< > me [ from ] the 
{reproach} <02778 +charaph . > of him that would swallow <07602 +sha>aph > me up . Selah <05542 +celah > . 
God <00430 +>elohiym > shall send <07971 +shalach > forth his mercy <02617 +checed > and his truth <00571 
+>emeth > . reproach PSA 069 007 Because <03588 +kiy > for thy sake <04616 +ma I have borne <05375 
+nasa> > {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > ; shame <03639 +k@limmah > hath covered <03680 +kacah > my face 
<06440 +paniym > . reproach PSA 069 010 When I wept <01058 +bakah > , [ and chastened ] my soul <05315 
+nephesh > with fasting <06685 +tsowm > , that was to my {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > . reproach PSA 069 
019 Thou hast known <03045 +yada< > my {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > , and my shame <01322 +bosheth > , 
and my dishonour <03639 +k@limmah > : mine adversaries <06887 +tsarar > [ are ] all <03605 +kol > before 
<06440 +paniym > thee . Reproach PSA 069 020 {Reproach} <02781 +cherpah > hath broken <07665 +shabar > 
my heart <03820 +leb > ; and I am full of heaviness <05136 +nuwsh > : and I looked <06960 +qavah > [ for some
] to take pity <05110 +nuwd > , but [ there was ] none <00369 +>ayin > ; and for comforters <05162 +nacham > , 
but I found <04672 +matsa> > none <03808 +lo> > . reproach PSA 071 013 Let them be confounded <00954 
+buwsh > [ and ] consumed <03615 +kalah > that are adversaries <07853 +satan > to my soul <05315 +nephesh >
; let them be covered <05844 + [ with ] {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > and dishonour <03639 +k@limmah > that 
seek <01245 +baqash > my hurt <07451 +ra< > . reproach PSA 074 010 O God <00430 +>elohiym > , how 
<05704 + long <05704 + shall the adversary <06862 +tsar > {reproach} <02778 +charaph . > ? shall the enemy 
<00341 +>oyeb > blaspheme <05006 +na>ats > thy name <08034 +shem > for ever <05331 +netsach > ? 
reproach PSA 078 066 And he smote <05221 +nakah > his enemies <06862 +tsar > in the hinder <00268 
+>achowr > parts : he put <05414 +nathan > them to a perpetual <05769 + {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > . 
reproach PSA 079 004 We are become <01961 +hayah > a {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > to our neighbours 
<07934 +shaken > , a scorn <03933 +la and derision <07047 +qelec > to them that are round <05439 +cabiyb > 
about us . reproach PSA 079 012 And render <07725 +shuwb > unto our neighbours <07934 +shaken > sevenfold 
<07659 +shib into <00413 +>el > their bosom <02436 +cheyq > their {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > , wherewith
<00834 +>aher > they have reproached <02778 +charaph . > thee , O Lord <00136 +>Adonay > . reproach PSA 
089 041 All <03605 +kol > that pass <05674 + by the way <01870 +derek > spoil <08155 +shacac > him : he is a 
{reproach} <02781 +cherpah > to his neighbours <07934 +shaken > . reproach PSA 089 050 Remember <02142 
+zakar > , Lord <00136 +>Adonay > , the reproach <02781 +cherpah > of thy servants <05650 + ; [ how ] I do 



bear <05375 +nasa> > in my bosom <02436 +cheyq > [ the {reproach} of ] all <03605 +kol > the mighty <07227 
+rab > people <05971 + ; reproach PSA 089 050 Remember <02142 +zakar > , Lord <00136 +>Adonay > , the 
{reproach} <02781 +cherpah > of thy servants <05650 + ; [ how ] I do bear <05375 +nasa> > in my bosom 
<02436 +cheyq > [ the reproach of ] all <03605 +kol > the mighty <07227 +rab > people <05971 + ; reproach 
PSA 102 008 Mine enemies <00341 +>oyeb > {reproach} <02778 +charaph . > me all <03605 +kol > the day 
<03117 +yowm > ; [ and ] they that are mad <01984 +halal > against me are sworn <07650 +shaba< > against me 
. reproach PSA 109 025 I became <01961 +hayah > also a {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > unto them : [ when ] 
they looked <07200 +ra>ah > upon me they shaked <05128 +nuwa< > their heads <07218 +ro>sh > . reproach 
PSA 119 022 . Remove <01556 +galal > from me {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > and contempt <00937 +buwz > 
; for I have kept <05341 +natsar > thy testimonies <05713 + . reproach PSA 119 039 . Turn <05674 + away my 
{reproach} <02781 +cherpah > which <00834 +>aher > I fear <03025 +yagor > : for thy judgments <04941 
+mishpat > [ are ] good <02896 +towb > . reproach PRO 006 033 A wound <05061 +nega< > and dishonour 
<07036 +qalown > shall he get <04672 +matsa> > ; and his {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > shall not be wiped 
<04229 +machah > away . reproach PRO 014 034 . Righteousness <06666 +ts@daqah > exalteth <07311 +ruwm 
> a nation <01471 +gowy > : but sin <02403 +chatta>ah > [ is ] a {reproach} <02617 +checed > to any people 
<03816 +l@om > . reproach PRO 018 003 . When the wicked <07563 +rasha< > cometh <00935 +bow> > , [ 
then ] cometh <00935 +bow> > also <01571 +gam > contempt <00937 +buwz > , and with ignominy <07036 
+qalown > {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > . reproach PRO 019 026 . He that wasteth <07703 +shadad > [ his ] 
father <1> , [ and ] chaseth <01272 +barach > away [ his ] mother <00517 +>em > , [ is ] a son <01121 +ben > 
that causeth shame <00954 +buwsh > , and bringeth <02659 +chapher > {reproach} <02659 +chapher > . 
reproach PRO 022 010 . Cast <01644 +garash > out the scorner <03887 +luwts > , and contention <04066 
+madown > shall go <03318 +yatsa> > out ; yea , strife <01779 +diyn > and {reproach} <07036 +qalown > shall 
cease <07673 +shabath > . reproach ISA 004 001 . And in that day <03117 +yowm > seven <07651 +sheba< > 
women <00802 +>ishshah > shall take <02388 +chazaq > hold <02388 +chazaq > of one <00259 +>echad > man 
<00376 +>iysh > , saying <00559 +>amar > , We will eat <00398 +>akal > our own bread <03899 +lechem > , 
and wear <03847 +labash > our own apparel <08071 +simlah > : only <07535 +raq > let us be called <07121 
+qara> > by thy name <08034 +shem > , to take <00622 +>acaph > away our {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > . 
reproach ISA 030 005 They were all <03605 +kol > ashamed <00954 +buwsh > of a people <05971 + [ that ] 
could not profit <03276 +ya them , nor <03808 +lo> > be an help <05828 + nor <03808 +lo> > profit <03276 
+ya , but a shame <01322 +bosheth > , and also <01571 +gam > a {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > . reproach ISA 
037 004 It may be the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > will hear <08085 +shama< > 
the words <01697 +dabar > of Rabshakeh <07262 +Rabshaqeh > , whom <00834 +>aher > the king <04428 
+melek > of Assyria <00804 +>Ashshuwr > his master <00113 +>adown > hath sent <07971 +shalach > to 
{reproach} <02778 +charaph . > the living <02416 +chay > God <00430 +>elohiym > , and will reprove <03198 
+yakach > the words <01697 +dabar > which <00834 +>aher > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430
+>elohiym > hath heard <08085 +shama< > : wherefore lift <05375 +nasa> > up [ thy ] prayer <08605 
+t@phillah > for the remnant <07611 +sh@>eriyth > that is left <04672 +matsa> > . reproach ISA 037 017 
Incline <05186 +natah > thine ear <00241 +>ozen > , O LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , and hear <08085 +shama<
> ; open <06491 +paqach > thine eyes <05869 + , O LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , and see <07200 +ra>ah > : 
and hear <08085 +shama< > all <03605 +kol > the words <01697 +dabar > of Sennacherib <05576 +Cancheriyb 
> , which <00834 +>aher > hath sent <07971 +shalach > to {reproach} <02778 +charaph . > the living <02416 
+chay > God <00430 +>elohiym > . reproach ISA 051 007 Hearken <08085 +shama< > unto me , ye that know 
<03045 +yada< > righteousness <06664 +tsedeq > , the people <05971 + in whose heart <03820 +leb > [ is ] my 
law <08451 +towrah > ; fear <03372 +yare> > ye not the {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > of men <00582 
+>enowsh > , neither <00408 +>al > be ye afraid <02865 +chathath > of their revilings <01421 +gidduwph > . 
reproach ISA 054 004 Fear <03372 +yare> > not ; for thou shalt not be ashamed <00954 +buwsh > : neither 
<00408 +>al > be thou confounded <03637 +kalam > ; for thou shalt not be put to shame <02659 +chapher > : for
thou shalt forget <07911 +shakach > the shame <01322 +bosheth > of thy youth <05934 + , and shalt not 
remember <02142 +zakar > the {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > of thy widowhood <00491 +>almanuwth > any 
more <05750 + . reproach JER 006 010 To whom <04310 +miy > shall I speak <01696 +dabar > , and give 
warning <05749 + , that they may hear <08085 +shama< > ? behold <02009 +hinneh > , their ear <00241 +>ozen 
> [ is ] uncircumcised <06189 + , and they cannot hearken <07181 +qashab > : behold <02009 +hinneh > , the 
word <01697 +dabar > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > is unto them a {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > ; they 
have no <03808 +lo> > delight <02654 +chaphets > in it . reproach JER 020 008 For since <01767 +day > I spake
<01696 +dabar > , I cried <02199 +za out , I cried <07121 +qara> > violence <02555 +chamac > and spoil 



<07701 +shod > ; because <03588 +kiy > the word <01697 +dabar > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > was 
made <01961 +hayah > a {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > unto me , and a derision <07047 +qelec > , daily . 
reproach JER 023 040 And I will bring <05414 +nathan > an everlasting <05769 + {reproach} <02781 +cherpah 
> upon you , and a perpetual <05769 + shame <03640 +k@limmuwth > , which <00834 +>aher > shall not be 
forgotten <07911 +shakach > . reproach JER 024 009 And I will deliver <05414 +nathan > them to be removed 
<02189 +za into all <03605 +kol > the kingdoms <04467 +mamlakah > of the earth <00776 +>erets > for [ their ] 
hurt <07451 +ra< > , [ to be ] a {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > and a proverb <04912 +mashal > , a taunt <08148 
+sh@niynah > and a curse <07045 +q@lalah > , in all <03605 +kol > places <04725 +maqowm > whither I shall 
drive <05080 +nadach > them . reproach JER 029 018 And I will persecute them with the sword <02719 +chereb 
> , with the famine <07458 +ra , and with the pestilence <01698 +deber > , and will deliver <05414 +nathan > 
them to be removed <02189 +za to all <03605 +kol > the kingdoms <04467 +mamlakah > of the earth <00776 
+>erets > , to be a curse <00423 +>alah > , and an astonishment <08047 +shammah > , and an hissing <08322 
+sh@reqah > , and a {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > , among all <03605 +kol > the nations <01471 +gowy > 
whither I have driven <05080 +nadach > them : reproach JER 031 019 Surely <03588 +kiy > after <00310 
+>achar > that I was turned <07725 +shuwb > , I repented <05162 +nacham > ; and after <00310 +>achar > that I
was instructed <03045 +yada< > , I smote <05606 +caphaq > upon [ my ] thigh <03409 +yarek > : I was ashamed
<00954 +buwsh > , yea <01571 +gam > , even <01571 +gam > confounded <03637 +kalam > , because <03588 
+kiy > I did bear <05375 +nasa> > the {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > of my youth <05271 +na . reproach JER 
042 018 For thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > of hosts <06635 
+tsaba> > , the God <00430 +>elohiym > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > ; As mine anger <00639 +>aph > and my 
fury <02534 +chemah > hath been poured <05413 +nathak > forth upon the inhabitants <03427 +yashab > of 
Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > ; so <03651 +ken > shall my fury <02534 +chemah > be poured <05413 
+nathak > forth upon you , when ye shall enter <00935 +bow> > into <00935 +bow> > Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim
> : and ye shall be an execration <00423 +>alah > , and an astonishment <08047 +shammah > , and a curse 
<07045 +q@lalah > , and a {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > ; and ye shall see <07200 +ra>ah > this <02088 +zeh 
> place <04725 +maqowm > no <03808 +lo> > more <05750 + . reproach JER 044 008 In that ye provoke me 
unto wrath <03707 +ka with the works <04639 +ma of your hands <03027 +yad > , burning <06999 +qatar > 
incense <06999 +qatar > unto other <00312 +>acher > gods <00430 +>elohiym > in the land <00776 +>erets > of
Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > , whither ye be gone <00935 +bow> > to dwell <01481 +guwr > , that ye might cut 
<03772 +karath > yourselves off , and that ye might be a curse <07045 +q@lalah > and a {reproach} <02781 
+cherpah > among all <03605 +kol > the nations <01471 +gowy > of the earth <00776 +>erets > ? reproach JER 
044 012 And I will take <03947 +laqach > the remnant <07611 +sh@>eriyth > of Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > , 
that have set <07760 +suwm > their faces <06440 +paniym > to go <00935 +bow> > into the land <00776 
+>erets > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > to sojourn <01481 +guwr > there <08033 +sham > , and they shall all 
<03605 +kol > be consumed <08552 +tamam > , [ and ] fall <05307 +naphal > in the land <00776 +>erets > of 
Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > ; they shall [ even ] be consumed <08552 +tamam > by the sword <02719 +chereb > 
[ and ] by the famine <07458 +ra : they shall die <04191 +muwth > , from the least <06996 +qatan > even unto 
the greatest <01419 +gadowl > , by the sword <02719 +chereb > and by the famine <07458 +ra : and they shall be
an execration <00423 +>alah > , [ and ] an astonishment <08047 +shammah > , and a curse <07045 +q@lalah > , 
and a {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > . reproach JER 049 013 For I have sworn <07650 +shaba< > by myself , 
saith <05002 +n@>um > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , that Bozrah <01224 +Botsrah > shall become <01961
+hayah > a desolation <08047 +shammah > , a {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > , a waste <02721 +choreb > , and a
curse <07045 +q@lalah > ; and all <03605 +kol > the cities <05892 + thereof shall be perpetual <05769 + wastes 
<02723 +chorbah > . reproach JER 051 051 We are confounded <00954 +buwsh > , because <03588 +kiy > we 
have heard <08085 +shama< > {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > : shame <03639 +k@limmah > hath covered 
<03680 +kacah > our faces <06440 +paniym > : for strangers <02114 +zuwr > are come <00935 +bow> > into 
<05921 + the sanctuaries <04720 +miqdash > of the LORD S <03068 +Y@hovah > house <01004 +bayith > . 
reproach LAM 003 030 He giveth <05414 +nathan > [ his ] cheek <03895 +l@chiy > to him that smiteth <05221 
+nakah > him : he is filled <07646 +saba< > full <07646 +saba< > with {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > . reproach
LAM 003 061 Thou hast heard <08085 +shama< > their {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > , O LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > , [ and ] all <03605 +kol > their imaginations <04284 +machashabah > against <05921 + me ; 
reproach LAM 005 001 . Remember <02142 +zakar > , O LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , what <04100 +mah > is 
come <01961 +hayah > upon us : consider <05027 +nabat > , and behold <07200 +ra>ah > our {reproach} 
<02781 +cherpah > . reproach EZE 005 014 Moreover I will make <05414 +nathan > thee waste <02723 
+chorbah > , and a {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > among the nations <01471 +gowy > that [ are ] round <05439 



+cabiyb > about thee , in the sight <05869 + of all <03605 +kol > that pass <05674 + by . reproach EZE 005 015 
So it shall be a {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > and a taunt <01422 +g@duwphah > , an instruction <04148 
+muwcar > and an astonishment <08047 +shammah > unto the nations <01471 +gowy > that [ are ] round <05439
+cabiyb > about thee , when I shall execute <06213 + judgments <08201 +shephet > in thee in anger <00639 
+>aph > and in fury <02534 +chemah > and in furious <02534 +chemah > rebukes <08433 +towkechah > . I the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > have spoken <01696 +dabar > [ it ] . reproach EZE 016 057 Before <02962 +terem 
> thy wickedness <07451 +ra< > was discovered <01540 +galah > , as at the time <06256 + of [ thy ] {reproach} 
<02781 +cherpah > of the daughters <01121 +ben > of Syria <00758 +>Aram > , and all <03605 +kol > [ that are 
] round <05439 +cabiyb > about her , the daughters <01121 +ben > of the Philistines <06430 +P@lishtiy > , 
which despise <07590 +sha>t > thee round <05439 +cabiyb > about . reproach EZE 021 028 . And thou , son 
<01121 +ben > of man <00120 +>adam > , prophesy <05012 +naba> > and say <00559 +>amar > , Thus <03541 
+koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > GOD <03069 +Y@hovih > concerning <00413 
+>el > the Ammonites <05984 + , and concerning <00413 +>el > their {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > ; even say 
<00559 +>amar > thou , The sword <02719 +chereb > , the sword <02719 +chereb > [ is ] drawn <06605 
+pathach > : for the slaughter <02875 +Tebach > [ it is ] furbished <04803 +marat > , to consume <00398 +>akal 
> because <04616 +ma of the glittering <01300 +baraq > : reproach EZE 022 004 Thou art become <00816 
+>asham > guilty <00816 +>asham > in thy blood <01818 +dam > that thou hast shed <08210 +shaphak > ; and 
hast defiled <02930 +tame> > thyself in thine idols <01544 +gilluwl > which <00834 +>aher > thou hast made 
<06213 + ; and thou hast caused thy days <03117 +yowm > to draw near <07126 +qarab > , and art come <00935 
+bow> > [ even ] unto thy years <08141 +shaneh > : therefore <03651 +ken > have I made <05414 +nathan > 
thee a {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > unto the heathen <01471 +gowy > , and a mocking <07048 +qallacah > to 
all <03605 +kol > countries <00776 +>erets > . reproach EZE 036 015 Neither <03808 +lo> > will I cause [ men ]
to hear <08085 +shama< > in thee the shame <03639 +k@limmah > of the heathen <01471 +gowy > any more 
<05750 + , neither <03808 +lo> > shalt thou bear <05375 +nasa> > the {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > of the 
people <05971 + any more <05750 + , neither <03808 +lo> > shalt thou cause thy nations <01471 +gowy > to fall
<03782 +kashal > any more <05750 + , saith <05002 +n@>um > the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > GOD <03069 
+Y@hovih > . reproach EZE 036 030 And I will multiply <07235 +rabah > the fruit <06529 +p@riy > of the tree 
<06086 + , and the increase <08570 +t@nuwbah > of the field <07704 +sadeh > , that ye shall receive <03947 
+laqach > no <03808 +lo> > more <05750 + {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > of famine <07458 +ra among the 
heathen <01471 +gowy > . reproach DAN 009 016 O Lord <00136 +>Adonay > , according to all <03605 +kol > 
thy righteousness <06666 +ts@daqah > , I beseech <04994 +na> > thee , let thine anger <00639 +>aph > and thy 
fury <02534 +chemah > be turned <07725 +shuwb > away from thy city <05892 + Jerusalem <03389 
+Y@ruwshalaim > , thy holy <06944 +qodesh > mountain <02022 +har > : because <03588 +kiy > for our sins 
<02399 +chet> > , and for the iniquities <05771 + of our fathers <1> , Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > and 
thy people <05971 + [ are become ] a {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > to all <03605 +kol > [ that are ] about 
<05439 +cabiyb > us . reproach DAN 011 018 After this shall he turn <07725 +shuwb > his face <06440 +paniym
> unto the isles <00339 +>iy > , and shall take <03920 +lakad > many <07227 +rab > : but a prince <07101 
+qatsiyn > for his own behalf shall cause the reproach <02781 +cherpah > offered by him to cease <07673 
+shabath > ; without <01115 +biltiy > his own {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > he shall cause [ it ] to turn <07725 
+shuwb > upon him . reproach DAN 011 018 After this shall he turn <07725 +shuwb > his face <06440 +paniym 
> unto the isles <00339 +>iy > , and shall take <03920 +lakad > many <07227 +rab > : but a prince <07101 
+qatsiyn > for his own behalf shall cause the {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > offered by him to cease <07673 
+shabath > ; without <01115 +biltiy > his own reproach <02781 +cherpah > he shall cause [ it ] to turn <07725 
+shuwb > upon him . reproach HOS 012 014 Ephraim <00669 +>Ephrayim > provoked [ him ] to anger <03707 
+ka most <08563 +tamruwr > bitterly <08563 +tamruwr > : therefore shall he leave <05203 +natash > his blood 
<01818 +dam > upon him , and his {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > shall his Lord <00113 +>adown > return 
<07725 +shuwb > unto him . reproach JOE 002 017 Let the priests <03548 +kohen > , the ministers <08334 
+sharath > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , weep <01058 +bakah > between <00996 +beyn > the porch 
<00197 +>uwlam > and the altar <04196 +mizbeach > , and let them say <00559 +>amar > , Spare <02347 
+chuwc > thy people <05971 + , O LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , and give <05414 +nathan > not thine heritage 
<05159 +nachalah > to {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > , that the heathen <01471 +gowy > should rule <04910 
+mashal > over them : wherefore <04100 +mah > should they say <00559 +>amar > among the people <05971 +
, Where <00346 +>ayeh > [ is ] their God <00430 +>elohiym > ? reproach JOE 002 019 Yea , the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > will answer <06030 + and say <00559 +>amar > unto his people <05971 + , Behold <02005 +hen >
, I will send <07971 +shalach > you corn <01715 +dagan > , and wine <08492 +tiyrowsh > , and oil <03323 



+yitshar > , and ye shall be satisfied <07646 +saba< > therewith <00854 +>eth > : and I will no <03808 +lo> > 
more <05750 + make <05414 +nathan > you a {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > among the heathen <01471 +gowy 
> : reproach MIC 006 016 For the statutes <02708 +chuqqah > of Omri <06018 + are kept <08104 +shamar > , 
and all <03605 +kol > the works <04639 +ma of the house <01004 +bayith > of Ahab <00256 +>Ach>ab > , and 
ye walk <03212 +yalak > in their counsels <04156 +mow ; that I should make <05414 +nathan > thee a 
desolation <08047 +shammah > , and the inhabitants <03427 +yashab > thereof an hissing <08322 +sh@reqah > :
therefore ye shall bear <05375 +nasa> > the {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > of my people <05971 + . reproach 
ZEP 002 008 . I have heard <08085 +shama< > the {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > of Moab <04124 +Mow>ab > 
, and the revilings <01421 +gidduwph > of the children <01121 +ben > of Ammon <05983 + , whereby <00834 
+>aher > they have reproached <02778 +charaph . > my people <05971 + , and magnified <01431 +gadal > [ 
themselves ] against <05921 + their border <01366 +g@buwl > . reproach ZEP 003 018 I will gather <00622 
+>acaph > [ them that are ] sorrowful <03013 +yagah > for the solemn <04150 +mow assembly <04150 +mow , [
who ] are of thee , [ to whom <05921 + ] the {reproach} <02781 +cherpah > of it [ was ] a burden <04864 
+mas>eth > . reproach LUK 001 025 Thus 3779 -houto - hath the Lord 2962 - kurios - dealt 4160 -poieo - with me
in the days 2250 -hemera - wherein 3739 -hos - he looked 1896 -epeidon - on 1896 -epeidon - [ me ] , to take 0851
-aphaireo - away LUK 0851 -aphaireo - my {reproach} 3681 -oneidos - among 1722 -en - men LUK 0444 - 
anthropos - . reproach LUK 006 022 Blessed 3107 -makarios - are ye , when 3752 -hotan - men 0444 -anthropos - 
shall hate 3404 -miseo - you , and when 3752 -hotan - they shall separate LUK 0873 -aphorizo - you [ from their 
company ] , and shall {reproach} 3679 -oneidizo - [ you ] , and cast 1544 -ekballo - out your 5216 -humon - name 
3686 -onoma - as evil 4190 -poneros - , for the Son 5207 -huios - of man s LUK 0444 -anthropos - sake 1752 -
heneka - . reproach 2CO 011 021 I speak <3004 -lego -> as concerning <2596 - kata -> {reproach} <0819 -atimia 
-> , as though <3754 -hoti -> we had been weak <0770 -astheneo -> . Howbeit whereinsoever <0302 -an -> any 
<5100 -tis -> is bold <5111 -tolmao -> , ( I speak <3004 -lego -> foolishly <0877 -aphrosune -> , ) I am bold 
<5111 -tolmao -> also <2504 -kago -> . reproach 1TI 003 007 Moreover <1161 -de -> he must <1163 -dei -> have 
<2192 -echo -> a good <2570 -kalos -> report <3141 - marturia -> of them which are without <1855 -exothen -> ; 
lest <3361 -me -> he fall into <1519 -eis -> {reproach} <3680> and the snare <3803 -pagis -> of the devil <1228 -
diabolos -> . reproach 1TI 004 010 For therefore <5124 -touto -> we both <2532 -kai -> labour <2872 -kopiao -> 
and suffer {reproach} <3679 - oneidizo -> , because <3754 -hoti -> we trust <1679 -elpizo -> in the living <2198 -
zao -> God <2316 -theos -> , who <3739 -hos -> is the Saviour <4990 -soter -> of all <3956 -pas -> men <0444 -
anthropos -> , specially <3122 -malista -> of those that believe <4103 -pistos -> . reproach HEB 011 026 
Esteeming <2233 -hegeomai -> the {reproach} <3680> of Christ <5547 -Christos -> greater <3187 -meizon -> 
riches <4149 -ploutos -> than the treasures <2344 -thesauros -> in Egypt <0125 -Aiguptos -> : for he had respect 
<0578 -apoblepo -> unto the recompence <3405 -misthapodosia -> of the reward <3405 -misthapodosia -> . 
reproach HEB 013 013 Let us go <1831 -exerchomai -> forth <1831 - exerchomai -> therefore <5106 -toinun -> 
unto him without <1854 - exo -> the camp <3925 -parembole -> , bearing <5342 -phero -> his {reproach} <3680>
. reproached 2KI 019 022 Whom hast thou {reproached} <02778 +charaph . > and blasphemed <01442 +gadaph >
? and against <05921 + whom <04310 +miy > hast thou exalted <07311 +ruwm > [ thy ] voice <06963 +qowl > , 
and lifted <05375 +nasa> > up thine eyes <05869 + on high <04791 +marowm > ? [ even ] against <05921 + the 
Holy <06918 +qadowsh > [ One ] of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > . reproached 2KI 019 023 By thy messengers 
<04397 +mal>ak > thou hast {reproached} <02778 +charaph . > the Lord <03068 +Y@hovah > , and hast said 
<00559 +>amar > , With the multitude <07393 +rekeb > of my chariots <07393 +rekeb > I am come <05927 + up
to the height <04791 +marowm > of the mountains <02022 +har > , to the sides <03411 +y@rekah > of Lebanon 
<03844 +L@banown > , and will cut <03772 +karath > down the tall <06967 +qowmah > cedar <00730 +>erez >
trees thereof , [ and ] the choice <04005 +mibchar > fir <01265 +b@rowsh > trees thereof : and I will enter 
<00935 +bow> > into the lodgings <04411 +malown > of his borders <07093 +qets > , [ and into ] the forest 
<03293 +ya of his Carmel <03760 +Karmel > . reproached JOB 019 003 These <02088 +zeh > ten <06235 +
times <06471 +pa have ye {reproached} <03637 +kalam > me : ye are not ashamed <00954 +buwsh > [ that ] ye 
make yourselves strange <01970 +hakar > to me . reproached PSA 055 012 For [ it was ] not an enemy <00341 
+>oyeb > [ that ] {reproached} <02778 +charaph . > me ; then I could have borne <05375 +nasa> > [ it ] : neither 
<03808 +lo> > [ was it ] he that hated <08130 +sane> > me [ that ] did magnify <01431 +gadal > [ himself ] 
against <05921 + me ; then I would have hid <05641 +cathar > myself from him : reproached PSA 069 009 For 
the zeal <07068 +qin>ah > of thine house <01004 +bayith > hath eaten <00398 +>akal > me up ; and the 
reproaches <02781 +cherpah > of them that {reproached} <02778 +charaph . > thee are fallen <05307 +naphal > 
upon me . reproached PSA 074 018 . Remember <02142 +zakar > this <02063 +zo>th > , [ that ] the enemy 
<00341 +>oyeb > hath {reproached} <02778 +charaph . > , O LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , and [ that ] the 



foolish <05036 +nabal > people <05971 + have blasphemed <05006 +na>ats > thy name <08034 +shem > . 
reproached PSA 079 012 And render <07725 +shuwb > unto our neighbours <07934 +shaken > sevenfold <07659
+shib into <00413 +>el > their bosom <02436 +cheyq > their reproach <02781 +cherpah > , wherewith <00834 
+>aher > they have {reproached} <02778 +charaph . > thee , O Lord <00136 +>Adonay > . reproached PSA 089 
051 Wherewith <00834 +>aher > thine enemies <00341 +>oyeb > have reproached <02778 +charaph . > , O 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; wherewith <00834 +>aher > they have {reproached} <02778 +charaph . > the 
footsteps <06119 + of thine anointed <04899 +mashiyach > . reproached PSA 089 051 Wherewith <00834 +>aher
> thine enemies <00341 +>oyeb > have {reproached} <02778 +charaph . > , O LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; 
wherewith <00834 +>aher > they have reproached <02778 +charaph . > the footsteps <06119 + of thine anointed 
<04899 +mashiyach > . reproached ISA 037 023 Whom hast thou {reproached} <02778 +charaph . > and 
blasphemed <01442 +gadaph > ? and against <05921 + whom <04310 +miy > hast thou exalted <07311 +ruwm >
[ thy ] voice <06963 +qowl > , and lifted <05375 +nasa> > up thine eyes <05869 + on high <04796 +Marowth > ?
[ even ] against <00413 +>el > the Holy <06918 +qadowsh > One of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > . reproached ISA 
037 024 By thy servants <05650 + hast thou {reproached} <02778 +charaph . > the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > , 
and hast said <00559 +>amar > , By the multitude <07230 +rob > of my chariots <07393 +rekeb > am I come 
<05927 + up to the height <04791 +marowm > of the mountains <02022 +har > , to the sides <03411 +y@rekah >
of Lebanon <03844 +L@banown > ; and I will cut <03772 +karath > down the tall <06967 +qowmah > cedars 
<00730 +>erez > thereof , [ and ] the choice <04005 +mibchar > fir <01265 +b@rowsh > trees thereof : and I will
enter <00935 +bow> > into the height <04791 +marowm > of his border <07093 +qets > , [ and ] the forest 
<03293 +ya of his Carmel <03760 +Karmel > . reproached ZEP 002 008 . I have heard <08085 +shama< > the 
reproach <02781 +cherpah > of Moab <04124 +Mow>ab > , and the revilings <01421 +gidduwph > of the 
children <01121 +ben > of Ammon <05983 + , whereby <00834 +>aher > they have {reproached} <02778 
+charaph . > my people <05971 + , and magnified <01431 +gadal > [ themselves ] against <05921 + their border 
<01366 +g@buwl > . reproached ZEP 002 010 This <02063 +zo>th > shall they have for their pride <01347 
+ga>own > , because <03588 +kiy > they have {reproached} <02778 +charaph . > and magnified <01431 +gadal 
> [ themselves ] against <05921 + the people <05971 + of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > of hosts <06635 
+tsaba> > . reproached ROM 015 003 For even <2532 -kai -> Christ <5547 - Christos -> pleased <0700 -aresko -
> not himself <1438 -heautou - > ; but , as it is written <1125 -grapho -> , The reproaches <3679 -oneidizo -> of 
them that {reproached} <3679 -oneidizo -> thee fell <1968 -epipipto -> on <1909 -epi -> me . reproached 1PE 
004 014 If <1487 -ei -> ye be {reproached} <3679 - oneidizo -> for the name <3686 -onoma -> of Christ <5547 - 
Christos -> , happy <3107 -makarios -> [ are ye ] ; for the spirit <4151 -pneuma -> of glory <1391 -doxa -> and of
God <2316 -theos -> resteth <0373 -anapano -> upon you : on <2596 -kata -> their part he is evil <0987 -
blasphemeo -> spoken <0987 - blasphemeo -> of , but on <2596 -kata -> your <5209 -humas -> part he is 
glorified <1392 -doxazo -> . reproaches PSA 069 009 For the zeal <07068 +qin>ah > of thine house <01004 
+bayith > hath eaten <00398 +>akal > me up ; and the {reproaches} <02781 +cherpah > of them that reproached 
<02778 +charaph . > thee are fallen <05307 +naphal > upon me . reproaches ISA 043 028 Therefore I have 
profaned <02490 +chalal > the princes <08269 +sar > of the sanctuary <06944 +qodesh > , and have given 
<05414 +nathan > Jacob <03290 +Ya to the curse <02764 +cherem > , and Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > to 
{reproaches} <01421 +gidduwph > . reproaches ROM 015 003 For even <2532 -kai -> Christ <5547 - Christos ->
pleased <0700 -aresko -> not himself <1438 -heautou - > ; but , as it is written <1125 -grapho -> , The 
{reproaches} <3679 -oneidizo -> of them that reproached <3679 -oneidizo -> thee fell <1968 -epipipto -> on 
<1909 -epi -> me . reproaches 2CO 012 010 Therefore <1352 -dio -> I take pleasure <2106 -eudokeo -> in 
infirmities <0769 -astheneia -> , in {reproaches} <5196 -hubris -> , in necessities <0318 -anagke -> , in 
persecutions <1375 -diogmos -> , in distresses <4730 - stenochoria -> for Christ s <5547 -Christos -> sake : for 
when <3752 -hotan -> I am <1510 -eimi -> weak <0770 -astheneo -> , then <2532 -kai -> am <1510 -eimi -> I 
strong <1415 -dunatos -> . reproaches HEB 010 033 Partly <3303 -men -> , whilst ye were made <2301 -theatrizo
-> a gazingstock <2301 -theatrizo -> both <5037 -te -> by {reproaches} <3680> and afflictions <2347 - thlipsis ->
; and partly <1161 -de -> , whilst ye became <1096 - ginomai -> companions <2844 -koinonos -> of them that 
were so <3779 -houto -> used <0390 -anastrepho -> . reproachest LUK 011 045 Then 1161 -de - answered LUK 
0611 - apokrinomai - one 5100 -tis - of the lawyers 3544 -nomikos - , and said 3004 -lego - unto him , Master 
1320 -didaskalos - , thus 5023 -tauta - saying 3004 -lego - thou {reproachest} 5195 - hubrizo - us also 2532 -kai - .
reproacheth NUM 015 030 . But the soul <05315 +nephesh > that doeth <06213 + [ ought ] presumptuously 
<03027 +yad > , [ whether <04480 +min > he be ] born <00249 +>ezrach > in the land <00249 +>ezrach > , or a 
stranger <01616 +ger > , the same <01931 +huw> > {reproacheth} <01442 +gadaph > the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > ; and that soul <05315 +nephesh > shall be cut <03772 +karath > off from among <07130 +qereb > 



his people <05971 + . reproacheth PSA 044 016 For the voice <06963 +qowl > of him that {reproacheth} <02778 
+charaph . > and blasphemeth <01442 +gadaph > ; by reason <06440 +paniym > of the enemy <00341 +>oyeb > 
and avenger <05358 +naqam > . reproacheth PSA 074 022 Arise <06965 +quwm > , O God <00430 +>elohiym > 
, plead <07378 +riyb > thine own cause <07379 +riyb > : remember <02142 +zakar > how the foolish <05036 
+nabal > man {reproacheth} <02781 +cherpah > thee daily . reproacheth PSA 119 042 So shall I have wherewith 
<01697 +dabar > to answer <06030 + him that {reproacheth} <02778 +charaph . > me : for I trust <00982 
+batach > in thy word <01697 +dabar > . reproacheth PRO 014 031 . He that oppresseth <06231 + the poor 
<01800 +dal > {reproacheth} <02778 +charaph . > his Maker <06213 + : but he that honoureth <03513 +kabad > 
him hath mercy <02603 +chanan > on the poor <34> . reproacheth PRO 017 005 . Whoso mocketh <03932 +la
the poor <07326 +ruwsh > {reproacheth} <02778 +charaph . > his Maker <06213 + : [ and ] he that is glad 
<08056 +sameach > at calamities <00343 +>eyd > shall not be unpunished <05352 +naqah > . reproacheth PRO 
027 011 . My son <01121 +ben > , be wise <02449 +chakam > , and make my heart <03820 +leb > glad <08056 
+sameach > , that I may answer <01697 +dabar > him that {reproacheth} <02778 +charaph . > me . reproachfully 
JOB 016 010 They have gaped <06473 +pa upon me with their mouth <06310 +peh > ; they have smitten <05221 
+nakah > me upon the cheek <03895 +l@chiy > {reproachfully} <02781 +cherpah > ; they have gathered <04390
+male> > themselves together <03162 +yachad > against <05921 + me . reproachfully 1TI 005 014 I will <1014 -
boo -lom -ahee -> therefore <3767 -oun -> that the younger <3501 -neos -> women marry <1060 -gameo -> , bear
<5041 -teknogoneo -> children <5041 -teknogoneo -> , guide <3616 -oikodespoteo -> the house <3616 - 
oikodespoteo -> , give <1325 -didomi -> none <3361 -me -> occasion <0874 -aphorme -> to the adversary <0480 
-antikeimai -> to speak {reproachfully} <5484 -charin -> .



bearing his reproach because we have heard reproach behold our reproach bringeth reproach his reproach shall his
lord return unto him his reproach shall not be wiped away mine enemies reproach me mine enemies reproach me 
all my reproach from <1SA25 -:39 > render unto our neighbours sevenfold into their bosom their reproach 
reproach against his neighbour reproach among reproach among reproach among all reproach among all mine 
enemies reproach from israel <1SA17 -:26 > reproach hath broken my heart reproach her not reproach offered by 
him reproach shall cease reproach unto reproach unto me reproach unto them reproach unto us reproach upon all 
israel <1SA11 -:2 > speak as concerning reproach <2CO11 -:21 > suffer reproach <1TI4 -:10 > take away my 
reproach among men take away our reproach they might reproach me thou hast heard their reproach thou hast 
known my reproach turn away my reproach which turn their reproach upon their own head will bring an 
everlasting reproach upon you with ignominy reproach without his own reproach he shall cause 



reproach Jer_49_13 /^{reproach /a waste , and a curse ; and all the cities thereof shall be perpetual wastes . reproach Psa_15_03 /^{reproach /against his neighbour . reproach Psa_31_11 /^{reproach /among all mine enemies , but 
especially among my neighbours , and a fear to mine acquaintance : they that did see me without fled from me. reproach Jer_44_08 /^{reproach /among all the nations of the earth ? reproach Jer_29_18 /^{reproach /among all the 
nations whither I have driven them: reproach Luk_01_25 /${reproach /among men . reproach Joe_02_19 /^{reproach /among the heathen : reproach Eze_05_14 /^{reproach /among the nations that are round about thee, in the sight of 
all that pass by . reproach Jer_24_09 /^{reproach /and a proverb , a taunt and a curse , in all places whither I shall drive them. reproach Eze_05_15 /^{reproach /and a taunt , an instruction and an astonishment unto the nations that are 
round about thee, when I shall execute judgments in thee in anger and in fury and in furious rebukes . I the LORD have spoken it. reproach Psa_119_002 /^{reproach /and contempt ; for I have kept thy testimonies . reproach Psa_71_13
/^{reproach /and dishonour that seek my hurt . reproach Psa_69_19 /^{reproach /and my shame , and my dishonour : mine adversaries are all before thee. reproach 1Ti_03_07 /${reproach /and the snare of the devil . reproach 
Job_20_03 /^{reproach /and the spirit of my understanding causeth me to answer . reproach Jer_42_18 /^{reproach /and ye shall see this place no more. reproach 2Co_11_21 /${reproach /as though we had been weak . Howbeit 
whereinsoever any is bold , foolishly , I am bold also . reproach 1Ti_04_10 /${reproach /because we trust in the living God , who is the Saviour of all men , specially of those that believe . reproach Eze_21_28 /^{reproach /even say 
thou, The sword , the sword is drawn : for the slaughter it is furbished , to consume because of the glittering : reproach 1Sa_17_26 /^{reproach /from Israel ? for who is this uncircumcised Philistine , that he should defy the armies of 
the living God ? reproach 1Sa_25_39 /^{reproach /from the hand of Nabal , and hath kept his servant from evil : for the LORD hath returned the wickedness of Nabal upon his own head . And David sent and communed with Abigail , 
to take her to him to wife . Reproach Psa_69_20 /^{Reproach /hath broken my heart ; and I am full of heaviness : and I looked for some to take pity , but there was none; and for comforters , but I found none. reproach Dan_11_18 
/^{reproach /he shall cause it to turn upon him. reproach Rut_02_15 /^{reproach /her not: reproach Psa_102_08 /^{reproach /me all the day ; and they that are mad against me are sworn against me. reproach Job_27_06 /^{reproach /me 
so long as I live . reproach Neh_06_13 /^{reproach /me. reproach Psa_42_10 /^{reproach /me; while they say daily unto me, Where is thy God ? reproach Lam_03_61 /^{reproach /O LORD , and all their imaginations against me; 
reproach Psa_89_50 /^{reproach /of all the mighty people ; reproach Heb_11_26 /${reproach /of Christ greater riches than the treasures in Egypt : for he had respect unto the recompence of the reward . reproach Jos_05_09 /^{reproach 
/of Egypt from off you. Wherefore the name of the place is called Gilgal unto this day . reproach Eze_36_30 /^{reproach /of famine among the heathen . reproach Psa_57_03 /^{reproach /of him that would swallow me up . Selah . God 
shall send forth his mercy and his truth . reproach Zep_03_18 /^{reproach /of it was a burden . reproach Psa_22_06 /^{reproach /of men , and despised of the people . reproach Isa_51_07 /^{reproach /of men , neither be ye afraid of 
their revilings . reproach Zep_02_08 /^{reproach /of Moab , and the revilings of the children of Ammon , whereby they have reproached my people , and magnified themselves against their border . reproach Mic_06_16 /^{reproach /of 
my people . reproach Jer_31_19 /^{reproach /of my youth . reproach Eze_16_57 /^{reproach /of the daughters of Syria , and all that are round about her, the daughters of the Philistines , which despise thee round about . reproach 
Psa_39_08 /^{reproach /of the foolish . reproach Neh_05_09 /^{reproach /of the heathen our enemies ? reproach Eze_36_15 /^{reproach /of the people any more, neither shalt thou cause thy nations to fall any more, saith the Lord 
GOD . reproach Psa_89_50 /^{reproach /of thy servants ; how I do bear in my bosom the reproach of all the mighty people ; reproach Isa_54_04 /^{reproach /of thy widowhood any more. reproach Dan_11_18 /^{reproach /offered by 
him to cease ; without his own reproach he shall cause it to turn upon him. reproach Pro_22_10 /^{reproach /shall cease . reproach Hos_12_14 /^{reproach /shall his Lord return unto him. reproach Pro_06_33 /^{reproach /shall not be 
wiped away . reproach Psa_74_10 /^{reproach /shall the enemy blaspheme thy name for ever ? reproach Psa_69_07 /^{reproach /shame hath covered my face . reproach Jer_51_51 /^{reproach /shame hath covered our faces : for 
strangers are come into the sanctuaries of the LORD'S house . reproach Joe_02_17 /^{reproach /that the heathen should rule over them: wherefore should they say among the people , Where is their God ? reproach Isa_37_04 
/^{reproach /the living God , and will reprove the words which the LORD thy God hath heard : wherefore lift up thy prayer for the remnant that is left . reproach Isa_37_17 /^{reproach /the living God . reproach 2Ki_19_16 /^{reproach
/the living God . reproach 2Ki_19_04 /^{reproach /the living God ; and will reprove the words which the LORD thy God hath heard : wherefore lift up thy prayer for the remnant that are left . reproach Neh_01_03 /^{reproach /the wall 
of Jerusalem also is broken down , and the gates thereof are burned with fire . reproach Jer_06_10 /^{reproach /they have no delight in it. reproach Dan_09_16 /^{reproach /to all that are about us. reproach Pro_14_34 /^{reproach /to 
any people . reproach Psa_89_41 /^{reproach /to his neighbours . reproach Psa_44_13 /^{reproach /to our neighbours , a scorn and a derision to them that are round about us. reproach Psa_79_04 /^{reproach /to our neighbours , a scorn
and derision to them that are round about us. reproach Jer_20_08 /^{reproach /unto me, and a derision , daily . reproach Eze_22_04 /^{reproach /unto the heathen , and a mocking to all countries . reproach Psa_109_25 /^{reproach 
/unto them: when they looked upon me they shaked their heads . reproach Gen_34_14 /^{reproach /unto us: reproach 1Sa_11_02 /^{reproach /upon all Israel . reproach Neh_04_04 /^{reproach /upon their own head , and give them for 
a prey in the land of captivity : reproach Jer_23_40 /^{reproach /upon you, and a perpetual shame , which shall not be forgotten . reproach Psa_79_12 /^{reproach /wherewith they have reproached thee, O Lord . reproach Psa_119_003 
/^{reproach /which I fear : for thy judgments are good . reproach Luk_06_22 /${reproach /you, and cast out your name as evil , for the Son of man's sake . reproached Isa_37_23 /^{reproached /and blasphemed ? and against whom hast 
thou exalted thy voice , and lifted up thine eyes on high ? even against the Holy One of Israel . reproached 2Ki_19_22 /^{reproached /and blasphemed ? and against whom hast thou exalted thy voice , and lifted up thine eyes on high ? 
even against the Holy One of Israel . reproached Zep_02_10 /^{reproached /and magnified themselves against the people of the LORD of hosts . reproached 1Pe_04_14 /${reproached /for the name of Christ , happy are ye; for the spirit
of glory and of God resteth upon you : on their part he is evil spoken of , but on your part he is glorified . reproached Job_19_03 /^{reproached /me: ye are not ashamed that ye make yourselves strange to me. reproached Psa_55_12 
/^{reproached /me; then I could have borne it: neither was it he that hated me that did magnify himself against me; then I would have hid myself from him: reproached Zep_02_08 /^{reproached /my people , and magnified themselves 
against their border . reproached Psa_74_18 /^{reproached /O LORD , and that the foolish people have blasphemed thy name . reproached Psa_89_51 /^{reproached /O LORD ; wherewith they have reproached the footsteps of thine 
anointed . reproached Psa_89_51 /^{reproached /the footsteps of thine anointed . reproached Isa_37_24 /^{reproached /the Lord , and hast said , By the multitude of my chariots am I come up to the height of the mountains , to the sides 
of Lebanon ; and I will cut down the tall cedars thereof, and the choice fir trees thereof: and I will enter into the height of his border , and the forest of his Carmel . reproached 2Ki_19_23 /^{reproached /the Lord , and hast said , With 
the multitude of my chariots I am come up to the height of the mountains , to the sides of Lebanon , and will cut down the tall cedar trees thereof, and the choice fir trees thereof: and I will enter into the lodgings of his borders , and into 
the forest of his Carmel . reproached Psa_69_09 /^{reproached /thee are fallen upon me. reproached Rom_15_03 /${reproached /thee fell on me . reproached Psa_79_12 /^{reproached /thee, O Lord . reproaches Heb_10_33 
/${reproaches /and afflictions ; and partly , whilst ye became companions of them that were so used . reproaches 2Co_12_10 /${reproaches /in necessities , in persecutions , in distresses for Christ's sake : for when I am weak , then am I
strong . reproaches Psa_69_09 /^{reproaches /of them that reproached thee are fallen upon me. reproaches Rom_15_03 /${reproaches /of them that reproached thee fell on me . reproachest Luk_11_45 /${reproachest /us also . 
reproacheth Psa_44_16 /^{reproacheth /and blasphemeth ; by reason of the enemy and avenger . reproacheth Pro_17_05 /^{reproacheth /his Maker : and he that is glad at calamities shall not be unpunished . reproacheth Pro_14_31 
/^{reproacheth /his Maker : but he that honoureth him hath mercy on the poor . reproacheth Pro_27_11 /^{reproacheth /me. reproacheth Psa_119_004 /^{reproacheth /me: for I trust in thy word . reproacheth Num_15_30 /^{reproacheth
/the LORD ; and that soul shall be cut off from among his people . reproacheth Psa_74_22 /^{reproacheth /thee daily . reproachfully Job_16_10 /^{reproachfully /they have gathered themselves together against me.
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